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CATHOLIC NOTESThe faot ie that the whole theory 
about the dearth ot grammar lehoole 
and other eehooli still more element
ary (betore the time ot Bdward VI.) 
le a mere delusion. The Immense 
prestlgethat Bdward VI. has acquired 
as a patron ol éducation le simply 
due to the tact that he refounded out 
ol oonflscated church property some 
small percentage ot schools which he 
and hie rapacious lather had de
stroyed. The probability ie that 
England was tar better provided with 
grammar schools before the Refor
mation than it has ever been since. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

peered by noon, every visitor taking 
a flower or a leal to be kept as a 
souvenir ol the beloved Pontiff.

URGES LAWYERS TO 
AVOID DIVORCE

ClCatibollc 3&ecorto poorest and saddest ol mankind have 
to be thankful lot I Even the utter- 
most woe of bereavement, the loss 
upon the battlefield ol those whom 
we would hove yielded up all we hod 
to save, Is not without compensation. 
Truly the altar sanctifies the gift ! 
Can a man die more nobly than In 
defence ol his country's imperilled 
liberties ? Who can estimate the 
gains of heroic sacrifice in such a 
cause ? We who must die lnglori- 
ously might almost envy those who 
cross the dark river, saluting Death 
with a cheer.

touch us as with sudden reflections 
ol our early childhood. Yet while 
the Orient with its wondrcue tales ol 
Imperial splendour and conquest, its 
romance and squalor, its transforma
tion scenes and tragic happenings, 
will always dazzle the mind of youth, 
the trained imagination will go in 
quest
epiphanies of power, springtimes ot 
increased force and promise, records 
of more glorious attainment than any 
that earth has ever realized.

Never did the hand and heart of 
man make mote sacred history than 
they are doing to day. This very 
year seems big with great events and 
thrilling changes, which mutt surely 
portend an age ol immeasurable ad
vance for our ever hopeful though 
often disappointed race. Even as 
that River Oxus, which Matthew 
Arnold figured os following winding 
courses and breaking through many 
obstacles—a foiled circuitous wander
er—at last comes in sight of its goal, 
so for struggling mankind the hour 
ot release may be nearer than we 
know.

A Headquarters building costing 
150,000 is projected by the Knights 
of Columbus councils of New York 
City. It ie the intention to make the 
building a Catholic center in down
town New York.

Two more Catholics, Corporals 
Angus and Dwyer, have just received 
the Victoria Cross tor gallantry 
in action. Two English priests 
have also been singled out for mili
tary decorations.

Right Rev. Mgr. Nelson H. Baker, 
LL. D„ superintendent of the Infants* 
Home, Lackawanna, N, Y„ laid the 
corner stone tor a "twin” building ol 
that asylum on Sunday, August 15. 
The structure Is to cost $175,000.

By the will of the late, E. J. Byre 
ol Dublin, youngest son ol M. J. Byre 
ol Baye Wells, County Kilkenny, the 
Church in Ireland and abroad bene
fits considerably. The estate, valued 
at $201,900, is divided amongst Cath- 
olio charities.

Judge O'Neill Ryanhaswithdrawn as 
Dean ot the Law School of St. Louie 
University, of which he was one of 
the fourders. Judge Ryan has been 
associated with the law school as 
Dean since its opening in the fall of 
1908.

Rev. Thomas Cavan Duffy, ot Pond
ichéry, India, will join the staff ol the 
mission seminary at Maryknoll, Os
sining, N. Y., next year. He is a son ol 
the late Charles Cavan Duffy, the 
Irish patriot who became Premier of 
Australia. Father Duffy has been in 
India for the past four years. He is 
an alumnus of the Paris Seminary 
for foreign Missions.

The lives ot 300 colored orphans, 
inmates of St. Elizabeth's Home in 
Baltimore, and of 800 patients at the 
Mercy Hospital were endangered in a 
recent Are which destroyed the furni
ture factory ol Coldstrom Brothers 
Company, which adjoined these in
stitutions. That no lives were lost 
is due to the heroism ol Mother 
Superior Mary Mildred 
ters in charge.

Sunday, July 25, was a great day 
in Ireland, tor the wonderful pilgrim
age to the summit ol Croagh Patrick 
was made to ask God’s blessing for 
Ireland and her sons and to plead lor 

speedy peace. The Archbishop of 
Armagh ordered special prayers for 
the occasion, and the three day's 
fast, enjoined by the Holy Father, 
was observed. From every part ol 
Ireland parish priests brought dele
gations of their flocks in Special 
trains.

On the recommendation ot Dr. 
John G. Coylo, chairman of the com
mittee on scholarships, the New York 
State Council, Knights of Columbus, 
voted in June to establish nine ad
ditional scholarships in the Catholic 
colleges ot New York State, open to 
Knights ol Columbus, or the eons or 
brothers ol living or deceased mem
bers of the order. Each scholarship 
begins with the freshman class in the 
college and continues for four years.

Pope Benedict XV. has authorized 
the Most Reverend Field Ordinary in 
Italy to give permission for the reser
vation of the Blessed Sacrament both 
in stationary field hospitals and on 
warships on which there is a chaplain 
for the fleet. Some of the conditions 
imposed require that a fitting altar 
be provided that Mass be celebrated 
there at least ones a week, and the 
key ot the tabernacle be carefully 
guarded.

The treasurer of the Circolo San 
Pietro, a charitable organization in 
Rome, recently made an offering of 
Peter's Pence, some 10,000 lire, Irom 
the Circle. The Holy Father bade 
him keep it. "No one," he said, "can 
make better use ot it than you your
selves." The Holy Father has shown 
this noble spirit on many occasions 
refusing the offerings ot Peter's Pence 
though
hard, and the gifts ol the faithful 
are sadly lessened by the war.

The Rev. Samuel P. McPherson, 
rector of Regina Coeli Church, ol 
Hyde Park, N. Y„ died August 16, on 
a train which he had boarded at Sav
annah to return to New York. He 
had been in ill health for some time. 
Father MacPherson, who was fifty- 
seven years old, was a native ol 
Scotland, and came to this country 
when a youth. He was a professor 
at the Protestant Episcopal Semin- 
ary, Nashorah, Wisconsin, which he 
left to enter the Catholic Church in 
1903. In 1906 he was ordained to 
the priesthood, and until three years 
ago he was an assistant at Our Lady 
of Lourdes Church, New York, when 
he was appointed pastor ot Regina 
Coeli Church, Hyde Park.

A unique scene was enacted at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition recently 
when Mass was celebrated in the Ar
gentine Republic building by the Rev. 
Esteban Robledo, the chaplain ol the 
training ship President Sarmineto. 
The warship, which is perhaps the 
only foreign man-o'-war that will 
visit the exposition, sailed later lor 
South American waters. Near the 
main entrance to the handsome Ar
gentine building an altar was erected 
and there the chaplain celebrated 
Mass, the special object being the 
blessing of the building, which ie 
the offlolal headquarters for the great 
South American republic and the 
home ol the Argentine oommlssion-
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STOP THEM IN THE LAWYERS 
OFFICE, SAYS FREDERICK 

MANSFIELD
One of the most notable addressee 

at the convention of the American 
Federation ot Catholic Societies held 
recently at Toledo was the discourse 
on “Divorce and Kindred Evils" 
delivered by Hon. Frederick W. Mans
field, ol Boston, Mass. Mr. Mansfield 
is a leader in the movement to unite 
the Catholic lawyers ot Massachusetts 
against divorce, which, he declares 
in common with the authorities ol 
the Church and the best writers on 
sociological topics, to be one ot the 

The war, already known as the ioroe» which will ultimately contrib- 
Great War, and which will fully nt®. to the de0°y °* the American 
deserve the title in history, were it natlon-
only for the terrific number of its what a catholic lawyer may do
soldiers and its slain, burst like a ... ,,__ n ,, . , ...
thunderbolt over sleeping France. nfM,rh„M“nn6rk tLiP, th ,,Pa,
For France not only did not wish » ° T"war ; she did not expect it. She had may accomplish in the matter saying:\ i Catholic laymen could do much
Rhl ™ nnt to helP the Churoh to eradicate the

end dinlnmntn nnlntod in divorce evil. The time is not yet a°dtb0,Pm- !În,Pm ^n ,bB «P® to advocate legislation which 
. fh(, would abolish divorce entirely, but atpeople ^vould not see ; they bel Jed ^

°bOnraa‘ie6,” weik.dlbe1|no,Pe6 w» was In MassSett. a Ca hollc
Only a few weeks before war was L Le has been organized

declared, the government, aroused at 
last, but too late, to the impending “el vC
ft 5!

25ES .«“ <«. Si l*:;!:::'îSïïlr11 -™1 ‘°°1
even after the vote was taken, the „ JJ ’
measure was discussed and attacked .. .. .. i„WTflryjn P drnf» in
as useless and injurious to the econ gta“Me lkwy.»* » every state in
omic development ol the country : so Vntnin. - !
surelv did war seem a chimera an lhe necessity ol joining such an 
fnnÜAihî. thîn. r Gn in organization. The lawyers have
incredible thing . p to t ® vmry opportunities to combat the
last minute, one may say until the
first shot was fired, the French were °V“e,n
confident of peace. Consequently °1]’lzen8 even than priests and min- 

__ afiow invn^inn Hoi ^terB, because every divorce case iswhen Germany, after invading Bel- . . . . lawver s offire
gium, threw herself suddenly upon elBrtoa ln 8ome lBwyer 8 °fflce’
France, the shock was terrible, nip them in the bud—in the law- 
Feeling intensified when the French yeu's office

army failed to arrest the invasion at " That ie the time when divorce 
the frontier, and the formidable and cases ought to be nipped in the bud. 
apparently irresistible tide surged on The client with a weak case ought 
towards Paris. The force ot the not to be encouraged or helped and 
blow, the presence of a peril sudden, every Catholic lawyer ought to ex
pressing, unavoidable, permitting haust every effort to reconcile the 
neither hesitation nor delay, facing parties—and this observation applies 
an issue upon which hung the life or to Protestant lawyers as well, 
death ot a notion, produced a reac- " As for the Catholic lawyer, he 
tion as instantaneous as its cause, a has absolutely no tight to take a 
reaction that shook to its depths the divorce case. He has that right, of 
soul ot the French. All the forces ol course, if he argues from the worldly 
the race awoke and lived again, standpoint. Many Catholic lawyers 
among them that Catholic Faith gay that since State governments 
which tor centuries upon centuries allow divorces and have divorce laws, 
had impregnated the soul ot the any lawyer, even though a Catholic 
people, from which, in spite ot ap- is justified in taking divorce busi- 
pearances.it had never been eradi- ness. But this is obviously a fallacy, 
cated. Because the law permits a thing to

Christian faith had been planted be done may make it legally right, 
in French souls, but two causes but it does not always make it mor- 
tended to kill it in some, to arrest its ally right.
development In others ; two weeds “ What Catholic lawyer who has 
choked the good seed—anti-clerical- stopped long enough to consider this 
ism and materialism. The war has subject carefully can ever really Jus- 
rooted out these two weeds and cast tify such a false position ? It he has 
them into the flames. Thanks to the any reverence for hie ancient faith, 
war, millions ol Frenchmen have or any love for his holy Church, if 
seen the priest at close range, and he really hears God’s voice in his 
anti-clericalism has died a natural bosom and is possessed ot a con- 
death. Millions of Frenchmen have science, what course is there for 
lived in the presence ol death : him to pursue but to follow in the 
death hangs over them, touches them narrow way pointed out by his re
al every instant. Their eight is ligion ? 
opened to the life beyond ; they have
learned to value less the pleasures of strong and outspoken laymen 
this world. needed

The war has united the French. “Oneol the needs of the present 
When the President of the Republic day is strong and outspoken Catholic 
went in person to express to the laymen, especially laymen who have 
bombarded city of Arras the affeo- been educated in professions. The 
tionate sympathy ol the country, he task that confronts the Church is a 
was seen walking in the street be- tremendous one and as the Church is 
tween the bishop and the prefect, gaining In power, in numbers and in 
May we not see in this a symbol ol prestige her responsibilities are in
reconciliation ? May we not say with creasing in proportion. The Cath- 
reason of Catholic France the words olic priest cannot do all of the work 
which come to the lips when, after required by modern circumstances 
the winter, one sees the buds appear- alone. He must have assistance and 
ing on the tips ol the branches burst- it must come from the laymen, 
ing with sap : "The spring is at " Unfortunately there are many of 
hand."—Charles Baussan, in Septem- us, many lawyers and many not law- 
ber Catholic World. yers, who prefer to allow things to

drift—who would rather not enter 
into discussions ; who prefer to re
main silent when their Church or 
their ancient faith are assailed, and 
who will not raise a finger or a voice 
in her defense even when bigots 
attack that which is most precious 
in the Catholic—her priests and her 
sisters.
TIME FOR CATHOLICS TO STAND UF 

AND BE COUNTED
" The time has come when every 

Catholic man and woman must stand 
up and be counted either for the 
faith or against it. It ie time for 
Catholic manhood to stand erect, 
square its shoulders, look the whole 
world in the eye and say : ‘ I am a 
Roman 
about it Î 
religious
God knows that il there are any 
people on the face of the earth who 
ought to be tolerant to varying polit
ical views, it is the Roman Catholic 
people, for they have been perse
cuted, as no other people ever were ; 
but we demand for ourselves what 
we concede to others—Religious tol
eration.—Brooklyn Tablet.

ROMEMAGNIFICENT WORK
The Catholic Truth Society needs 

not our commendation. But we are 
glad to notice that ite sphere ot use
fulness is increasing and that Catho
lics as a rule are not blind to its 
aims. It may inject in some minds 
a contempt for the negligence that 
suffers ignorance and move them to 
be participators in ite rich treasures 
of Catholic life and doctrine.

Perhaps at no period of history are 
men more anxious lor information. 
Many ol them, seeking after the 
God Who seems to he alienated 
Irom them, follow dim lights 
which perchance may guide them to 
the eternal gates. We who have the 
steady light of truth may, on occa
sion, serve to turn the faces to the 
goal. The publications ot the Cath
olic Truth Society are inexpensive, 
and are written in plain language. 
They expose Catholic truth, refute 
charges, and deal with current 
issues. In a word, they furnish the 
Catholic with material which bene
fits himself and can also be of signal 
service to enquirers or calumniators. 
They may also serve as an antidote 
to the literature, mushy and worsei 
that is allowed access to households. 
We date not hope to see the young 
men reading anything but the “sport
ing sheets," and some young women, 
out ol elbows spiritually, reading 
anything but debilitating fiction ; 
but we can save the children, the 
Catholic children from being cast 
out into the land* where getting on is 
God, and whose liturgy is made ot 
maxims culled from the speeches of 
millionaires. They should be not 
of the crowd, but apart from it, not 
indeed to the destruction of am’ty 
and good will, but to the furtherance 
of the best interests ol the crowd. 
And to do this in any efficient man
ner they must be convinced from 
their impressionable years that eter
nity le the standard of life's values, 
and that their faith is not theirs but 
God’s and must be gripped to their 
souls as the pearl beyond price. 
This can be done by family prayer. 
Family prayer lilts up the household 
into a higher world. It purifies the 
atmosphere ot the home and unites 
each particular household to a whole 
blessed family ol God. It can be 
done by interesting the children in 
devotional literature. It ie too dry 
say some. It may be to those who 
have allowed their minds to be 
fed on trash : but it need not be so 
to the children who hear the rustling 
ot angels’ wings and are prepared for 
the reception of the true and pure. 
They will listen to stories of Christ, 
His Immaculate Mother and of His

From The Tablet Correspondent, August 4.
THE PRESS AND THE POPE'S LETTER

On the whole the Holy Father's 
Letter has been well received by the 
Italian press. If the general ten
dency of comment may be summed 
up shortly, it would be : It is a noble 
appeal and an eloquent one, and the 
cry of the common father of all the 
faithful. It is impossible that it can 
have any immediate actual effect, 
But it will serve to remind the fight 
ing world ol the real aw fulness ol 
the struggle in which It ie engaged, 
that there must be an end ol it some 
time or other, and, though it may not 
say so in many words, that the good 
cilices ol the Holy See are at the 
world's disposal. There are other 
obvious comments to which Italian 
papers have not been able to help 
giving utterance. Most strongly are 
they expressed because it is so 
stoutly pro Allies and because, un
fortunately, it has no respect tor the 
Holy See, by lhe Messaggero. The 
popular Roman paper says out 
openly that the Holy Father’s appeal 
is magnificent—but it ie addressed 
wrongly. It should be addressed to 
those who have the guilt of this evil 
war on their shoulders, not to the 
innocent as well as the guilty. And 
the other obvious thing it says that 
peace, if made now at this moment, 
would be all to the advantage of the 
guilty as against the innocent.

THE OSSEBVATORE EXPLAINS

ideal—expectingof the

FRANCE AND THE 
WAR

UNTO THE END
The more prolonged this war 

promises to be, the more awful ite 
losses, the more dubious any de
cisive outcome by sheer force of 
arms, the more pervasive is the feel
ing that the world must take steps to 
insure itsell against another catas
trophe so appalling. Militarism ie 
now having its most gigantic and 
frightful display. But os it goes on 
piling up the corpses ol its victims 
and spreading ite miseries as wide as 
the earth, there is a dawning hope 
that it will expire of its own su
preme efforts and supreme hideous- 
ness.

It ie such an aspiration that is 
keeping life and courage in t? 3 

hearts of many ol the titanic 
struggle itself, and ot thousands who 
watch it breathlessly Irom afar. No 
one has given more poignant expres
sion to this larger hope of civiliza
tion than Anatole France. A collec
tion of his letters and other writings 
on the war has been issued in Paris, 
the work to be sold for the benefit ol 
crippled French soldiers. In its 
pages it is interesting to note how 
all the habitual cynicisms and 
ironies of M. France fall away from 
him. He ie simply the master ol 
a great style pouring out his soul in 
sad sincerity. He is a Frenchman, 
first ol all, anil a man whose heart is 
filled with the love of all that ‘is 
beautiful. And il is as a champion 
of mankind and one who, even in his 
old age, looks forward to securities 
lor the future, that he expresses hie 
deep longing tor a peace that shall 
be strong, radiant and enduring. But 
for this very reason he sets his face 
like a flint against any talk of peace 
before the German armies are out of 
France and out of Belgium. With 
him, too, the great desire ie not the 
crushing of Germany, but the extinc
tion ol the threat of militarism.

OUR OPINION

We do not believe with a subscriber 
that the Orange faction will force 
the Government to look upon the 
Home Rule Bill as a scrap ot paper. 
We agree with him that it is not re
assuring to see Sir Edward Carson 
the first law official ot the govern
ment which he threatened to destroy.

In our opinion, however, the war 
has swept away prejudices and mis
understandings, and has given the 
people a clearer vision as to right 
and honour. Confrontsd by vast

The Osservatore Romano, of 
course, answers the Messaggero and 
the press ot the world generally. 
Regarding some comments in Eng 
lish papers it points out the mistake 
ot assuming that there was any con
nection between the Holy Father's 
message and the recent events In 
Poland. Hie Holiness put forward 

issues, by loss in material and life the appeal because his heart was 
and heartened by the passion of stricken at the ruin and misery

brought on the world, and he put it 
forward at that moment because it 
was the anniversary of the begin
ning ot the struggle. The Papal 
organ takes ite stand on the old 
ground. To whom, it asks, should 
or could the appeal be addressed ? 
To all. Because in it the Holy 
Father does not set himself up as a 
Judge ot the responsibility for the 
outbreak of the wax' or of the possi
bility ol one party more than 
another taking the initiative now 
towards putting an end to it. He is 
the common father of all who are 
Buffering from it, the representative 
ol a law and a religion ol love and 
charity, who reminds the fighting na 
tions that they are all children of the 
same family, and tries, if it be in any 
way in his power, to shorten the 
term ot the universal suffering.

To the objection that it is doubtful 
if the appeal can have any imme
diate effect, the Osservatore replies : 
“ Even if that be so should the Holy 
Father for that reason retrain Irom

and the Sis-

loyalty that is continually spreading 
over the British Empire, they can 
have but contempt for the politicians 
who use the weapons ol race and 
creed. We believe that the day of 
the unscrupulous politician is over- 
He may rant to the accompaniment 
ot the plaudits of a few followers, 
but it will be nothing more than an 
object lesson ot the slavery ot preju
dice and fanaticism. He may even 
threaten, but an Empire that lavished 
treasure and blood for high national 
ideals, tor the safeguarding of the 
small nation will give him scant 
attention.

a

The democracy ol the world is be 
hind the Home Rule Bill. From the 
outposts ol the far flung battle line 
it has recorded its belief that honor 
and right and justice must no longer 
be the playthings ot demagogues, 
and that Ireland's cause is enshrined 
in the affectionate hearts ol millions 
John Redmond can afford to be 
optimistic. He is one ot the greatest 
assets of the British Empire. And 
he can see near at hand hie reward 
for the unwearied labours, the un
ceasing devotion of years.

The conflict has been precipitated 
upon France, and she is making the 
most cruel sacrifices : but she must 
persist at whatever cost until the 
next generation is freed from the 
fear and the peril that have haunted 
this one. Till that is made sure, any 
Frenchman who speaks of peace is,

recalling to the people ot the world 
and their Rulers their duty ? And ie 
it so certain that it can have no 
effect ? For what the Holy Father 
asks is that the peoples put away from 
them the simple desire ot destruc
tion, take into consideration the just 
rights and aspirations—(this, cur
iously enough, is Signor Salandra’s 
original phrase) —of the nations and 
initiate an exchange of views, direct 
or indirect. And it goes on to point 
out that the preliminaries for the 
Treaties ot Portsmouth and ol 
Bukarest were put in hand while 
war was still raging, as were also 
those for the Lausanne peace which 
concluded Italy’s Libyan war—(if it 
is concluded.") " What, in fact, the 
Holy Father desires and invokes 
it concludes, “ is that thoughts and 
dreams of peace, which have re
mained unspoken for too long, 
should return to men’s minds and 
hearts ; that peoples and their 
Rulers should get rid of the desire 
for destruction and think of peace 
instead ; that they should endeavor 
to begin to work for peace, should 
begin to talk about peace, in order 
that thus this bright ideal may the 
sooner become a reality. And it is 
for that reason that we greet with 
joy, eas we greeted it yesterday in 
the message of Sir Edward Grey and 
the proclamation ot William II. 
a reference to the possibility of 
peaceful agreements, a word which 
does not suggest hatred, vengeance 
and extermination, but in which it is 
given us to see the first far-off rays 
ot that sun which all hope to see 
soon shining again on a horizon too 
long obsoured."

saints. And surely in the varied
array of Catholic Truth Societies' | according to M, France, a traitor at

once to his country and to civiliza-publications parents can find nourish
ment, strength and inspiration for 
their children.

tion.
POPE RECEIVES HOLLAND’S 

MINISTERMEMORY PROVOKING
A halo ol classical tradition over

spreads the region in which the 
Allied forces are at present operating 
and some of the better read among 
the French and English must feel 
the romantic interest ot their sur
roundings. Long before Constantin
ople, when as yet both Old Rome on 
the Tiber side and New Rome on the 
Bosphorous were hidden in the womb 
ol the future, the Greek mainland 
and islands were storing up charmed 
memories concerning gods and 
heroes ; bright phantoms who 
haunted the hills and glades ol 
Hellas, giving names to constella
tions in the heavens above or ruling 
the winds and the waves beneath.

The Greeks absorbed the best that 
Egypt brought ; revelled in the im
ports of India and Africa ; blended 
fabrics which came from Syrian 
looms with their own austerely 
beautiful patterns. Their architec
ture and sculpture are still the types 
of the ideal ; while on their suprem
acy in philosophy and the drama 
there is surely no need to enlarge. 
There must be many of onr officers 
and men who remember wading 
through Xenophon in their sohool- 
days.

The glamour ol the gorgeous East 
still hangs about the shores of those 
territories which are bounded by the 
tidelese Mediterranean : but it le the 
old age ol our race that appeals to 
our inner sense. The pathos ol fail
ures and the tears ol things human

Catholic Press Association Cable

Rome, August 23.—M. Regout, the 
newly appointed minister ol Holland 
to the Holy See, presented his cre
dential letters to Pope Benedict on 
Thursday last. The Holy Father 
expressed to him his gratification at 
the restoration ol diplomatic rela
tions between the Netherlands and 
the Vatican, particularly at the 
present time, and under existing 
circumstances. This mission which 
the Dutch government has sent to 
Rome, he went on to say, has for ite 
special object the oo-operatlon ol 
Holland with the Holy See when the 
opportune moment comes to take 
steps looking to the cessation ol 
hostilities and the bringing about ol 
peace between the warring natione.

ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF 
I’lUS

On Friday last, the anniversary ol 
the death of Pope Pius X , the Holy 
Father suspended all audiences as 
a mark ol respect to the memory of 
hie illustrious predecessor. From an 
early hour in the morning crowds 
of the faithful visited the tomb in 
the crypt of the Basilica ol St. Peter. 
Cardinal Merry del Val pontificated 
at the first requiem Mass offered up 
tor the repose ol the soul ol the de
ceased Pontiff, whose two sisters and 
nieces were present at it. They and 
a large number of others who at
tended received Holy Communion 
from hie hands. Other requiem 
Masses followed, among the cele
brants being Monsignor Parolin, a 
nephew ot Pope Pius, and Moneignor 
Bressan and Moneignor Pesoini, who 
were private chaplains to His Holi
ness. The tomb was covered with 
flowers and foliage early in the 
morning ; but these had all disap-

STEADY
All around us ate men and women

who are hardly pressed by narrow 
means, uncertain employment, and 
limited opportunities, which, under 
the exceptional strain of the struggle 
in which the European world is en
gaged, afford slight hope ot a bright 
future. For these there remains 
only the anodyne called Patience, 
prescribed by saints and sages ol 
every clime and period : for when 
tonics have lost their power what 
else can suffering humanity look for
ward to but to ease alter pain 9 We

the times are terribly

IMPORTANT DECISION

CANONICAL PROCESS PRESCRIBED BY
THE “ MAXIMA CURA " DOES NOT 

APPLY TO "RECTORS " IN THE 
UNITED STATES

A most important decision has 
been rendered by the Sacred Con
sistorial Congregation in reference to 
priests holding the position ol re
movable rectors in the United States.

In replying to a question which 
had been laid betore the Cardinals 
composing this congregation — 
whether the canonical process 
provided for land laid down in 
the decree “ Maxima Cura," which 
was issued in the year 1911, is neces
sary in the case of “ rectors " de
fined by the Third Plenary Council 
ot Baltimore as “ removable "— it 
says : “ The answer is in the neg
ative." “ Removable rectors ” are 
still removable at the pleasure ol the 
Bishop ; but the Consistorial Congre
gation recommends a strict adher
ence to the admonition ol the Third 
Council ol Baltimore on the subject, 
and advises Bishops not to exercise 
this power unless tor grave reasons.

It is the impression in Rome that a 
like decision of the Consistorial Con
gregation in regard to a similar ques
tion respecting priests in Eng
land and Scotland and in Australia 
will soon be rendered.

who are strong and healthy should 
count it our highest privilege to 
comfort the weak, cheer the down
cast, help the despairing; to make the 
most ol those small benefits which 
fall to the lot ol even the most heav
ily burdened- ■smoothing the path 
which leads to tha^last sleep that 
awaits alike the happy and miser
able. After all, neither the dull en- 
durance ot the stoic nor the abject 
submission ol the fanatic reaches the 
noble standard. The greatest ol 
time’s chosen martyrs declined the

Catholic citizen .- what 
We do not invite 

contests or conflict,SOME FACTS

A recent number ol Truth (New 
York) contained some interesting 
facts about education in the Middle 
Ages. It gives the names (and date 
ol founding) ol Catholic universities 
—seventy-one ln all — that existed 
before the so called Reformation 
and also the names of forty-six Cath 
olic universities founded since the 
Reformation. To prove that element
ary schoole were not lacking, Troth 
gives figures Irom various sources, 
Protestant and Catholic. In regard 
to England he cites a Protestant 
writer who asserts :

offered potion that would have ex
changed the agony ot thorn and 
spear foe insensibility. Cheerful en
durance is the sign of human con- 
quest.

Many small alleviations ol the 
present distress will ooour to every 
thoughtful person, and these need 
nol be enumerated. How much the

;

Willingly inquire after, and hear 
with silence, the words of the saints, 
and be pleased with the parables ot 
the ancients ; for they are not spoken 
without cause. ers.

t

\
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Judge to give you to me, Then you 1 shouldn't ehe loglcelly regard"» dit 
can go to Mastrr Hal."

She laid her white hand aoroee hie 
lipe to make him understand that he 
must keep absolute silence. With 
the strange, quick Intuition ol his 
race, Job understood the scheme as 
perfectly as II ehe had explained it to 
him in every detail, and as ehe 
watched the pair ride off, ehe knew 
the boy's part of the plan was an 
assured success. The Judge went to 
hie wife, and as she mounted the 
etalre, Virginia heard the great clock 
in the hall below strike seven.

TO 1)8 CONTINUED

ward with confidence to the task he 
had set himself. He believed sincere
ly that she could not live without 
him, as he knew that be could not 
live without her. He pictured her 
yielding, perhaps unwillingW 
nevertheless yielding when can 
ed with the alternative ol a final 
patting Irom him.

His handsome lace, as he sat at his 
window looting 
where he had just left her, showed 
no signs ol the lever of impatience 
that had consumed him at that time. 
Now, though bis dark eyes were 
anxious, they disclosed also the relief 
of decision. How long he sat there, 
arranging the arguments which he 
had foolishly hoped would help to 
break down lifelong principles, he 
could not have told ; but at length 
he rose determinedly to his feet. As 
he did so, be was startled by a low 
cry and the sight of Bileen running 
swiftly in the direction ol his 
quarters. He hastened out to meet 
her, and something deep within him 
seemed to fail at sight ot the pallor 
of her face and the agony in her star
ing violet eyes.

He caught her with an exclamation.
"What is it, Eileen Î What has 

happened ?"
"My father is dying," she cried 

wildly, chokingly. "He is calling for 
Father Francis and the bridge is 
down. You must go in your aero
plane."

Hie lace, too, went white and hie 
words whipped out strained and un
natural. "Your lather dying ! When ? 
How ? Surely not, dear I"

“Oh, but he is 1 I know he is. He 
dropped from hie chair just a minute 
ago and can scarcely speak. Will

Irom Howard Dallas the evening be
lote had brought them word ol his 
mother's death.

For an hour alter supper the Judge 
and the soldier were closeted together 
in the library. Then the soldier re
turned to the parlor where Virginia 
eat alone, while the Judge went to 
order a horse and guide.

" We may never meet again," said 
the soldier, advancing toward Vir
ginia ; " but while I live, I shall re
member you with all gratitude and 
deep affection ; 1er to you alone, 
under the mercy ol God, do 1 owe my 
llle. Though this life is a humble 
one, though in the great world its 
loss would be as unmleeed as the 
pebble thrown into the ocean, yet 
there is one to whom it is most pre 
clous."

Virginia smiled sympathetically, 
remembering the picture she had 
lound in hie pocket.

"When my six months’ bride," he 
went on, “ whom I left alone in her 
new home, knows what you have 
done for her husband, ehe will pray 
lor you as ehe prays lor me."

"May her prayers lor us ever be 
answered as they were to day I" she 
said ; then added : "But you- are 
not leaving to-night ? "

“Yes, I must," he answered, “al
though I am still ill Irom the effect 
of last night s suffering. My regi 
ment is waiting for me, and is unde 
cided how to proceed until I arrive."
II he had been an observant man, he 
would have noticed that Virginia’s 
face was whiter now than it was at 
supper, and that her voice was a 
little unsteady as she said :

“Ah, I remember. You said that 
you had a company ol Confederate 
recruits to intercept. I suppose 
there will be fighting ?"

"Natusally. But they have not 
over sixty men, and we have one 
hundred and twenty-five."

“And—and what becomes ol those 
do not—kill ?"
Send them over to the Columbus 

penitentiary," he replied, easily,
"where they ought to be."

“The night has blown up cold," 
said Virginia, shivering. “ I hope 
that yon have not far to ride ? "

"It is good ten miles the other side 
of Georgetown to where my regiment 
is, Judge Todd tells me. Then we've " By George, that's what you will 
got to start immediately and come be doing, Carter — makieg the 
back half way, and strike across the heavenly bodies your stopping- 
country tor the .White Sulphur turn- places—it you improve your flying 
pike. It's a hard ride on a night ability much more." 
like this, but your kinsman Lieutenant Carter grinned at him 
is going to furnish us with a good Bs coolly as though his plans were 
guide." not still vibrating from a .record-

“But do you think you can make it breaking flight. " Different men 
in that time ?" she uuestionsd. bave different ways ot soaring, Cap- 
"That is a long, harsh route." tain. Some choose Pegasus," he

“ We’ll have to do some rushing, I said, with laughing emphasis, 
suppose. But then, you see, the " A'dueced poor steed. All right 
‘Rebe’ aren’t expecting an encounter, for carrying the hearts and souls of 
They think all the Union soldiers are men aloft, but no good 
at Louisville or are forging on to I carrying their bodies."
Somerset. The road to Bowling " You 11 surely concede him the
Green from here is, comparatively record for height, il not for carrying 
speaking, a clear one, and they would capacity. The horn ol the moon is 
have made it in perfect safety, if we up some, remember." 
had not pushed on so rapidly from “ No argument," laughed Captain 
Cincinnati." Burke. “ I am not quarreling with

“ And now you think you will cer- old Peg. I simply can’t help con- 
tainly intercept them?" she asked, sidering the glorious promise of the 
looking anxiously at him, future that lies within the air."

“ Yes, it we reach the White Sul- “ Y°u surely _ „
phur road before they make it on aeroplane lever, said Carter. e 
their way from Frankfort. I think had jumped from his seat and was 
we will, even allowing for delays, for going over the craft with calculating 
they have no fear, and, moreover, eyes. He examined the oil tank, 
start late. I think," he finished, for tightened a tew bolts and re wired 
the Judge's step was heard without, one section of the light frame. When 
"that we will be leading our prisoners he pronounced everything in good 

back this way to morrow." Virginia order Captain Burke helped him 
was excused from answering by the trundle the unwieldy affair ao o 
entrance ol the Judge, who an- the parade ground to the shed, dlfT 
nounced that the horse and guide nifled by the soldiers with the title 
wflrfl rflftdv of Berodome.

„ , * , . . , m A gentle breeze from the west'°ne of Morgan s trusted officers I orept*ln tbtoagh the window and 
The words had been ringing like a tangling in the monstrous planes set 
knell through her brain since she ^ trembling in e-ift, ever re 
heard them at the supper table. Q vibratlona. The aeropant
Who was that trusted officer ? The d enBthuela,t stood rejoicing in the
8t fl" îh.at,/hv h!u 5e2?lv,d fl0nî eight and sound for a few minutes 

Phil had to d her that Morgan had before closing the doors, 
no closer friend and confidant than ., ,U Be%oa know where I have 
Clay Powell, who was in dash and been lhiBafternoon ?" queried Lieu- 
courage but inferior to Morgan him- tenan# CarUr, ae they left the aero- 
s.lf This Hal s word had confirmed, and Btartea towards the bar
yet in his last letter he had infermed . 
her that Phil was not with them now, 1 ., ,1 
having been dispatched by Morgan to 
perform some work calling for the 
address and cool calculating courage 
ol which McDowell was acknowl
edged in military circles to be the 
possessor in a marked degree, 
then was leading those young Ken
tuckians to Green River ? Clay 
Powell ? Phil ? or another, unknown 
to her ? Yet what matter who was 
the leader, since they were the de
fenders of her South, and were plung
ing straight to death, or to what 
would be a thousand times worse to 
them, imprisonment? She rose at 
the Judge's entrance and led the way 
across the hall to the portico, before 
which the horses stood, and as she 
opened the door the cold wind which 
greeted her nearly took her breath 
away. Her eyes tell on the boy that 
the Judge had selected tsr a guide, 
the alert, sympathetic Job, who had 
almost grieved himself to death on 
the departure of Hal, and whe, like 
his father Ben, hated the sight ot a 
blue-coat “worse n pizen."

line from the bridge that spanned "But hit yaln’t de one MaresHal 
the Blkhorn. The mark on the snow wahe, an’ I jet’ hate de eight ni dis n 
was broad, and ae a diversion Irom lak pizen I" yet all the time he was 
her gloomy thoughts the girl placed rubbing the blue clad eoldier’e hands 
in it one ol her shapely leet, and and lace, stopping oooaeionally to 
then milled at the wide margin that pour some ol the gin between his 
showed on either side. » white lips. After a while the soldier

"He takes a short step lor a mao," lifted bis head Irom the black man e 
ehe thought, setting her other loot "“*nd

M'r'.’S: ksusrirs “«v-rr*uofimlliet with the wey, «o It could ““ "" **'

as 2SJS.ÏÂ sss. -iX»*--, - *.«»•*as il he had been seized with dizzl- that I was going down to an awful 
ness • and here is the mark ot the PH end you came and led me back.
cud in,.M...icd 0= EdîsySeBÎ*

%» ». ....... jrltms
track Virginia s thoughts recurred to *nny*moah Mlll Ginia, she’s most
her own soldiers, dead wil de cole. Hyah, now, ’ ae the
roamed through nntnmlllti lands. lltMger made Bn attempt to rise, 
UnconsoioDBly she bisgaia to lolllow , drlnk d# rel, uv dil gin Bn' 
the footsteps, and a Utils°n ,'at|h Juh leel a little, an’we'll he p 
WB8 shocked to see the full imprint t * Cardome.” 
of a man’s figure in the enow, where 1 Tha young |ellow obeyad, and,
he had fallen, face do”n”“dn looking at Virginie, said, very wear 
that meant physical weakness or In “j'm eorry i've been so muchtoxicatton in either 61 which eases a ^ l mBdam. I m Bo
human being was lost somewhere in . . . „
the field, dying from cold and hunger, „oh ex',aimed Virginia, a smile 
perhaps, she gathered up her skirts breaklpg over her whlte ,ace, "|0 
rod began to run in ‘he direction ol heM voloe la Bmpie reward lor 
the footmarks.' They led her down a th, , mBy hBve done. I thought 
into the depth of the wood. A tiny inJeed *hat Jon were dead.” 
stream ran through the pasture to The sun had now neared the meri-
join the Blkhorn, and as ehe neared dl and 1|jg WBtmth Bjded the gin 
it Virginia gave a cry ol e«prtee at fn rl|totlng the aoldler . B0 ieB„lng 
theeightof a Union soldier lying on hiavUyon Btm ot Bell| and ao- 
the opposite ban^' hil.‘B°1 .^°ried 1 companied by Virginia, he started up 
the snow, hie feet in the water. Q,e hill. As he came in view ol the

She ran forward, a tear wringing red btick house and canght eight of 
her heart. Ae she lilted the soldier's lhe 8tarl Bnd stripes floattng>bove it, 
head, and saw a stranger’s face, she he tamed toward Virginia and said : 
gave a sigh ot intense reliet. The I “Yes, I am indeed among friends 1’ 
face had the stern loek that the dead I ot the honse,” replied Virginia,
wear, and under her hands it fell cold wi|h gravity> “ao not uphold what 
as the snow; but, with the optimism flag typifieB ; yet while one
of the young, she could not believe I ol humanity lives In the heart
life extinct. She bent on one knee, I helpless and suffering never find 
and drawing the soldier's head into I Q^her than friends." 
her lap, tell for his pulse, then until the snpner hour had the
bowed her ear to his heart ; but the 80idier recovered sufficiently to come 
silence there seemed to confirm the aownstatre. Ae he sat with the 
meaning ot the body's heavy weight. I fain|iy at the evening meal, he told 
She gathered some enow and with hig Btoryi His regiment, which was 
it rubbed vigorously the face and Bn Qhio one waa on way to join 
hands, while she called loudly for Generai Buell's force, then pressing 
help ; but the month and eyes kept eou6hward on the Confederates, who 
their fixed expression, and the de- B few da^B before had begun their re- 

I serted, white-clad wood gave back treat from Kentucky. It was then
Mrs. Todd interrupted him by ask-

Copynght

CARDOME
lerenoe ol opinion on this most vital 
point ae sufficient reason lor defer 
ring her marriage ?"

“ It isn't as though I were asking 
her to give up her faith," protested 
Garter. " The thought of her with
out it is impossible, like thinking of 
a flower without perfume."

" That’s ijuet it. Eileen’s religion 
is herself. And don’t you see that in 
holding out against yon ehe is 
merely being consistent ? ’

Instead ol answering, Carter's 
whole attention wee directed to the 
little path ahead leading up from the 
river, where the girl under discus
sion and her father, Colonel Ham 
mond, came suddenly into view.

Bileen caught sight ol them almost 
at the same time, and it was in 
stantly apparent that il love had 
come to Wynton Carter, he was loved 
cpsnly and gladly in return. Also, it 
was equally apparent from the un
flickering character ot the shadows 
in the girl’s violet blue eyes that 
Father Francis and Captain Burke 
bed read her correctly. Not even 
love could tempt Bileen Hammond 
from a stand ehe believed to be'right.

“ We have been to the river," she 
announced, as soon as they drew 
near. " The bridge has just gone 
down and the water Is still rising."

" The bridge down I" exclaimed 
both men in a breath.

"Yes, I leered it would happen 
when the water continued to rise to
day," said Colonel Hammond.

“Conditions must be very serious 
at Mareno and Winchester."

“No doubt of it," declared Captain 
Burke. "That places us two or 
three miles farther from both town».
Lieutenant, in case of an emergency, you not go ?" she pleaded frantie- 
yon'll have to use your aeroplane.” ally.

They all laughed, little dreaming 
how soon the emergency was to 
arise.

A ROMANOB OF KBNTUOKY but
front-

By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER XVII

In deep, unbroken, dazzling white 
nees lay the Blue Graes country one 
morning in the winter ol '62. The 
enn had been up three hours, and its 
warm, unobstructed light pouring 
over the scene presented Irom Car 
dome's southern veranda, brought 
out all the desolatenese with start
ling distinctness. On the lowest 
itep Virginia was standing, the lone
liness oi what she saw finding its re
flection on her pale lace and In her 
blue gray eyes. A fur-trimmed cloak 
enfolded the tall figure, and her head 
was covered with a crimson hood 
which accentuated the pallor ol her 
cheeks, as the bright light ol the sun 
made more dazzling the whiteness ol 
the snow. The walk to the office,
Irom whose chimney a column ol 
blue smoke rose, had been swept 
clean of its soft coveting and ran 
hard and cold-looking to the narrow 
porch where the doge lay, curled up 
warmly on their blankets.

Her eyes, ae they had done for the 
thousandth time that morning, and 
,y,,y morning of that seemingly in
terminable fall and winter, went 
down the road that wonnd over the 
Blkhorn to Georgetown, while her 
ears waited lor the sound ol the 

• horse’s feet that announced the com
ing ol the boy sent lor the mail. She 
saw him between the leafless trees 
and noticed that he came slowly.
She had learned to read the signs 
with accuracy, and dejection instant 
ly shewed on face and figure. He 
left the papers at the office, then 
came slowly up the walk to the 
veranda. . „

“No letters this morning, Job ? 
she asked, with a wintry smile.

"No, Mies 'Ginia, dah yaln't no 
lettahs come yet I I ’epect dem poe'- 
offloe men's ovahlooked it. Hit’s 
sho’ to be hyah to-mo'ah, dough," 
and the big eyes and berry colored 
lace were lilted in hopefulness to the 
sadly smiling Virginia. Poor Job I 
So many, many days he bad come 
empty handed from Georgetown to
speak those words oi consolation to the echo of her voice.
the loved young mistress who always “Qh, he is not dead! He can not I iDg 
met him on the steps, and whose be dead!" ehe cried, and tubbed the 
lace which grew thinner and whiter hands and lace the harder, although Bowling Green ?" 
each day, haunted him. her fingers were aching with cold. "Yes, ma’am,” he replied, surprised

Virginia drew her cloak around Not WBs he, for finally he unclosed that the mistress ot a house which
her, and as she passed the office on his eyes and looked at her, but with floated the Union flag should be in-
her’ way to the wood, she suddenly 0ut consciousness ; then the lids fell terested in the fortunes of the Con 
remembered the Jane morning that again, and her heart gave a fierce federate force.
she had trespassed on the Jodge’e throb ot pain, for those eyes were a So he waa gone 1 They hed broken 
time in her curiosity to learn the bright clear blue like Hal’s. She camp in this awful wintry weather 
name of his one caller. Ah, how drew off her warm cloak and folded The mother's heart could endure no 
long ago that was 1 There was Ian ht around the soldier’s head and more, and, rising hastily, ehe excused 
gnor now on face and figure, and shoulders, and all the while h8r herself and left the room. A silence 
mote than once ehe paused and laid voice, glowing wilder and sharper, followed, which was broken at length 
a hand against the great bole of a wae ringing through the great deso- by Virginia asking : 
tree. She had not rested well the iata wood. Thus she spent half an | - Are all the Confederates leaving
night before, for the mad wind that I henr. Her own hands were now Kentucky ? "
tote throe gh the pines, making them I scarcely less numb than those she “Jest as fast as they can get out 1 ”
to lash the portico and front ol the strove to warm back to life, while he exclaimed. "It seems," he said, 
house with their long arms, had the excessive trembling ot her limbs turning toward the Judge, "your 
filled her with anguished thoughts, warned her that soon she would be state is a regular hotbed ot Rebels." 
Where was Thomas to night ? she neither able to assist the unknown "We have done more than our 
questioned. Was he in some strange mBn nor herself. She was tally a Bhare toward supplying the Union 
land, surrounded by dangers ? or, it mtle from the house; to leave him Brmy with troops," returned the 
safe in the North, was he enduring and run for help waa to imperil the Judge, stiffly.
all the hardships of this night, hie fBint spark ot life that she was keep- 1 Maybe,"returned the young fellow, 
only protection a blanket spread on i„g BUve. Ah 1 were none ot the men "but it seems to me every paper I've 
the frozen earth ? And where was hunting in the field that morning as read ot late tells ot some new com 
Hal, he who was separated from his was their custom? Why was there pBny having gone to the Green River 
own ae far as human beings can be no children skating on the Elkhorn? I force. We got orders in Cincinnati 
separated ; he, whose less robust why was she left so htterly alone in to lorge ahead and destroy a corn- 
constitution bad made him from boy- her helplessness ? Twice the soldier pttny ol cavalry that’s on its way to 
hoed an object ol solicitude, whose had opened hie eyes, and the last join Morgan’s command. It seems 
comfort was ever first to be con- time ehe had caught an expression of the leader ol the patty is one ol 
eidered, who loved so well the smooth consciousness; but weakness had Morgan’s most trusted men. He 
path ol life, and had never been overpowered him, A drop ol brandy I WBB sent back at the beginning ol thé 
called upon to endure any of its I would save his life. She felt in hie I winter and has been working quietly, 
hardness ? Ah I had he even a pockets, but all they held were a but most successfully, in the sur- 
blanket and tent, he whose cause match case and the picture ol a rounding country. When Johnson 
was that of the weak against the sweet faced girl ; when Virginia saw found out that he could not hold his 
strong ? For long weeks no letter the latter her woman's soul grew ijna jn Kentucky and decided to 
had come from either ol the boys, wondrously strong, and she felt the evacuate, Morgan sent post haste for 
and the gloom and sorrow of Car- power was here to save that life. In I bie friend to come on with what force 
dome grew with each passing day. the hollow ot the old dead tree neat he had collected. They are making 
No laughter now woke the echoes ol by were many dry leaves. Out of for Green River—” 
its wide halls and deserted rooms ; them, and the seasoned branches, "How did this information reach 
and, though Mrs. Todd bore up brave Bhe could make a fire, and that she | Cincinnati ? " asked Virginia, 
ly and discharged her duties without would find the strength to carry the i The soldier hesitated, but Virginia's 
shrinking, Virginia, measuring it by mBn to it she never doubted. As she Bmlnng fBCB was turned toward him, 
her own, knew the depth ol that WBs rising stiffly from her position and be remembered what she had 
mother’s griel and anxiety. What Bhe heard a tunning step on the endured that morning to save him 
was ehe not suffering these days ! Bnow, and turning her head she from deBth, He could not refuse to 
Virginia’s thoughts went on from BBw one ot the negro men. answer her, and being an honorable
their own misery to the sorrow that "Foh God's sake, Miss 'Ginia !" he man he muBt Bp6ak truthfully. The 
was darkening almost every home, cried, his eyes seeming to start out ol hesitation and guardedness of his 
rich and poor, throughout the land, their sockets. “Was dat yuh a- Bpeeoh awoke her instant suspicion 
She remembered all the women | callin’ lak yuh was dyln’ ? Wat'8 de that their guest was another than the 
whose hearts were asking such ques I mBttah wil yuh, mah honsy ? ’ obscure private they had supposed,
tione, whose eyes were shedding such , "oh, Ben 1 Ben 1 I’m so glad you’ve „The in,ormatlon , have been led 
bitter tears. come ! I found a poor soldier here. h«liev« was received Irom a

There was but one thing in their He's dying, I think. What will we „ tleman'who, though not joining
lives to look forward to—the mail. do? He mustn't die, Ben, she cried, ® ' fa known to be a loyal
When a letter came from Thomas, , tears in her eyes. I 7,',
the lamily would collect in the sitting- “Yuh po'h chile ! an' yuh hyar by unionise.
room, and many cf the older house- yuhse'f !" tor Ben’s concern was not Yes, their number is many, re 
slaves would be called to listen to B0 muoh tor the dying man ae lor his plied Virginia sarcastioally. Then
the news from this soldier son and ; young mistress. "An' ma’n de res’ she said, tor the thoeght flashed
master ; but when the letter came nf UB bangin’ 'round de flah." As he through her mind with all the vivid- 
Itom Hal, the mother read It in her Was speaking he hod knelt by the ness of truth, And it was in trying 
bedroom, alone, save for Virginia, unconscious man. “He's in a mighty to find this gentleman s house and 
But the slaves were sharp, beoause bad fix, sho'e yoh bohn!" he ex- receive lull information that you be- 
they loved her, and noting and inter- claimed. He glanced cautiously came tost ? The question was 
preting the expression ot nliel that around, and drawing out a small asked with that pretty imperious- 
woeld afterward show on their mis i bottle from his hunting bag, said, ness ot a beautiful woman, and the 
tress's rapidly aging face, they would apologetically : "I’ee gettin’ we'kly, young soldier, like 
cluster around her and beg for their Mise ‘Ginia, an’ de old woman, she’s his sex, found her irresistible , more_ 
share of her glad tidings ; and be- not sat’efled less’n I tak' a leetle gin over, he was in a Union house, and 
tween sobs and smiles they would j erlong when I go a huntin’." he had nothing to fear,
listen as she read for them the light- He forced a few drops ol the liquor 11 Nay," he replied, smiling at her, 
hearted, hastily penned words. Then between the tightly closed teeth, and “it was after having lound the gentle- 
lor days afterward there would be gazed anxiously into the white lace man, and while striving to follow his 
singing and laughing in the kitchen for some sign of returning life. direction for a short out to my regi-
and in the “quarters." Perhaps, in "Don’t you think it would be good ment, that I got lost in your splendid 
time, the Judge came to understand f0 rab him with some ot the gin ?" wood."
the reason for this changed atmos- Bbe asked ol Ben, adding, “I’ll see to " He was certainly an inhospitable 
pheric condition in hie household, it, good old Ben, that your flask shall man who would let a Union soldier 
but the proud silence wae not to be never be empty alter this.” leave hie house at night without a
broken, and none who had heard his “Yuh git right up off dat enow, guide 1 ’’ she exclaimed, 
voice on that never-to-be forgotten Miss ’Ginia," commanded the eld “ I must defend him against your 
September morning durst make the negro. “Does yuh mean to kill yuh- charge," the soldier replied ; I leund
attempt to move him from it. sell, lor jus' some no 'count po’h him in great trouble. His mother

Ae Virginia entered the snow- sejerl" had just died and hie place is in much
covered wood the mark of a loot “Hush, Ben," said she, rising, confusion."
crossing her path drew her attention. "Remember our own dear Tom wears 
The loot-prints led in an irregular that uniform,"

over at the spot

:

WHEN FAITH CAME
Mary J. Cain, in Rosary Magazine.

The sight ol an aeroplane round 
old Fort Wilson had become so famil
iar that the soldiers no longer 
gathered in little groups to watch Its 
circling flight. Indeed, nowadays, 
very tew bothered to look up at it. 
There was one, however, who re
mained untouched by this growing 
indifference, and that was Captain 
Burke.

With Captain Burke belief in the 
conquest ol the air wae a passion 
and every advance made in its dir
ection moved him to enthusiastic 
outbursts, and often to poetry. He 
had no toech ol the inventive mech
anical genius himself, but to 
Lieutenant Wynton Carter, who had, 
he gave an admiration that was 
almost worship, and to every flight 
made by him hie rapt attention.

To-day, as the young eoldier air
man dropped his craft earthward 
with the circling ease and grace ol a 
bird, Captain Burke hurried over to 
where the giant aeroplane had 
whirringly settled and greeted him 
with a new burst ol poetry ;
Sailing, sailing past the twinkling 

stars ;
Sailing, sailing to the land of Mars. 
At Lana’s isle we’U stop awhile,
To the horn ot the moon we 11 tie 

her.
On a cloudlet's breast she may lie at 

rest
Until we re ready to fly her.

Ol course I’ll go, darling," he said 
with great tenderness. "But, re
member, Father Francis is an old 
man, He has no faith in aeroplanes 
and may refuse to come."

She looked at him with scorn 
flashing through the despair in her 
eyes. "When did a Catholic priest 
ever refuse to go to the dying through 
storm or fire or plague ? You just 
give Father Francis the opportunity," 
and the natural music ot her voice 
was burnt up in the fever of emotion 
that dried her throat.

“There, there, dearest 1 I’ll have 
Father Francis here in three-quarters 
of an hour," he said with a positive- 
nees that reaesuAd and calmed her.

He handed her into the kindly 
arms of Mrs. Burke and ran for the 
Berodome.

In his furious pace across the 
parade ground he was haunted by the 
pale, anguish-stamped face of Eileen. 
He had not her confidence in Father 
Francis’ acceptance ot tlie aeroplane 
as a means ol conveyance. He had 
seen brave and saasoned soldiers re
fuse to risk their lives in the air, and 
could not picture the gentle old 
priest, whose whole life had been 
spent in a monastery, taking such a 
trip unquestioningly at a moment’s 
notice. Still, emalj as the chance

/
/ When they separated, at the foot 

of the Colonel’s steps, a tumult of 
impatience filled the heart of Lieu
tenant Carter at the difficulties which 
stood between him and the consum 
mation of his dearest desire. Ever 
since coming to the isolated fort, 
where the War Department had sent 
him ten months before to work at 
and perfect a growing idee, he bad 
loved Eileen Hammond. Like all 
great loves, theirs had come to ahead 
soon and had gone rapturously on 
until Bileen learned that her hero 
wae an agnostic. When ehe realized 
that he had no love for God or the 
things of God, she immediately made 
their engagement conditional and 
closed for Carter the gates of para
dise that were rapidly opening to hie 
gaze,

He reasoned, begged, beguiled ; 
but she stood like adamant against 
the battering ol hie words. She 
could never marry unless he put his 
feet on the path that leads to God, 
This, because ot his ardent leva for 
her, he made an earnest effort to do, 
and failing, he resolved to assail her 
scruples, overcome them, and carry 
her off in triumph. He looked tor
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1 Wonderful Mission of the Internal Baththeare fired
BY G. G. PERÇIVAL, M. D.

own personal experience, how dull, 
and unfit to work or think properly, 
biliousness and many other appar
ently simple troubles make you feel. 
And you probably know, too, that 
these irregularities, all directly trace
able to accumulated waste, make you 
really sick it permitted to continue.

You also probably know that the 
old-fashioned method of drugging for 
these complaints is at beet only par
tially effective ; the doses must be 
increased it continued, and finally 
they cease to be effective at all.

It is true that more drugs are 
probably used for this than all other 
human ills combined, which simply 
goes to prove how universal the 
trouble caused by accumulated waste 
really is—but there is not a doubt that 
drugs are being dtoppsd as Internal 
Bathing is becoming better known— 

For it is not possible to conceive 
until you have had the experience 
yourself, what a wonderful braeer an 
Internal Bath really is; taken at- 
night, you awake in the morning 
with a feeling ol lightness and buoy
ancy that cannot be accounted for— 
yon are absolutely clean, everything 
is working in perfect eccerd, your 
appetite is better, your brain is 
clearer, and you feel full of vim and 
confidence for the day’s duties.

There is nothing new about Inter- 
nal Bathe except the way ol admin
istering them. Some years ago Dr. 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, of New York, was so 
miraculously benefited by faithfully 
using this method then in vogue, 
that he made Internal Baths hie 
special study and improved mater
ially in administering the Bath and 
in getting the result desired.

This perfected Bath he called the 
“J B. L. Catcade," and it is the one 
which has so quickly popularized 
and recommended itself that hun
dreds ol thousands are to day using it.

Dr. Tyrrell, in his practise and 
researches, discovered many unique 
and interesting tacts in connection 
with this subject ; these he has col
lected in a little book, "The What, 
the Why, the Way ol Internal Bath
ing," which will be sent free on 
request il you address Chas. A. Tyrrell, 
M.D., Room 454, 280 College Street, 
Toronto, and mention having read 
this in the Catholic Record.

This book telle us tacts that we 
never knew about ourselves before, 
and there is no doubt that everyone 
who has an interest in his or her 
own physical well-being, or that of 
the family, will be very greatly 
instructed and enlightened by read
ing this carefully prepared and soien. 
tlfloally correct little book.

O you know that over three 
hundred thousand Americans 
are at the present time seek
ing freedom from small, as 

well as serious ailments, by the prac
tice ot Internal Bathing ?

Do you know that hosts of enlight 
ened physicians all over the country, 
as well as osteopaths, physical cul- 
turists, etc., etc , are recommending 
and recognizing this practice as the 
most likely way now known to secure 
and preserve perfect health ?

There are the beet of logical 
reasons for this practice and these 
opinions, and these reasons will be 
very interesting to everyone.

In the first place, every physician 
realizes and agrees that 95V., of human 
illnesses is caused directly or indir
ectly by accumulated waste in the 
colon ; this Is bound to accumulate, 
because we ol to day neither eat the 
kind ot lood nor take the amount ol 
exercise which Nature demands in 
order that ehe may thoroughly elim
inate the waste unaided—

That’s the reason when you are ill 
the physician always gives you some
thing to remove this accumulation of 
waste, before commencing to treat 

“ You den’t leel ready to take the your specific trouble, 
step, then ?" It's ten to one that no specific

“ No, and God knows I've tried. I trouble would have developed II 
admire the Chureh, respect its doc- there were no accumulation of waste 
trines, and admit its cl aims. But in the colon-
faith — that all important thing, And that’s the reason that the lam- 
elades me. I cannot look into ous Professor Metohnikoff, one of the 
Eileen’s clear, qmstioning eyes and world's greatest scientists, has boldly 
honestly say, 1 I believe.' " and specifically stated that it our

" She'll never marry you until you colons were taken away in infancy, 
can ’’ said Captain Burke with con- the length of our lives would be 
viotton. increased to probably 150 years.

“ That’s what I tear, and you don’t You e«e, this waste is extremely 
know how the probability maddens poisonous, and as the blood flows 
me—how I am tempted to scaept it through the walls of the colon it 
all as a matter ol form just to hold abiorbs the poisons and carries them 
her fast." through the circulation—that's what

“ Such deception isn't in your na- causes Auto-Intoxication, with all its 
tare, end for that reason God will perniciously enervating and weaken- 
take care of you." iog results. These pull down our

A short, unconvinced laugh greeted powers of resistance and render us 
this speeiih of the captain's. “You subject to almost any serious oom- 
are like Father Francis. His parting plaint which may be prevalent at the 
words to me were, ‘ I have placed j time—and the worst feature of it is 
you in the hands of St. Pawl. The that there are tew ot us who know 
light ot faith will flash into your when we ate Anto Intoxicated, 
soul very soon.' He also had But you never can be Auto Intoxi- 
the same uncomplimentary notion cated it you periodically use the 
that I could net shake Edeen’e de proper kind ol an Internal Bath— 
oision. My announcement that I in- that is sure.
tended to make a final supreme effort It is Nature's own relic! and cor- 
did not werry him in the least." rector—just warm water, which, used

" Because he kmows that with in the right way, cleanses the colon 
Bileen her religion is first. She re- thoroughly its entire length and 
garde it as Ged’s priceless gift to makes and keeps it sweet, clean and 
man, and why shouldn’t ehe desire pure as Nature demands it shall be lor 
this gilt tor you whem ehe loves bet- the entire system to work properly.

hersell ? And why You undoubtedly know, Irom your

D

Judging from the direction of 
your drop, I should say you came 
from the monastery."

“ I did. I wanted to see Father 
Francis before attempting to break 
down Eileen’s resolution not to 

unless I become a Catho-Who marry me
lie."

“Ob. Job ! ” she exclaimed, ae the 
light Irom the wide hall showed her 
the boy's uncovered ears, “where's 
yonr comforter ? "

“I jus’ couldn't fin’ it no’ers, Mies 
’Ginia," he said.

She took the silk scar! which she 
had thrown over her shoulders on 
leaving the parlor, and, while the 
two men were saying farewell on the 
portico, ran down the steps. As she 
folded the protecting scarl around 
Jeb'e neck, ehe said, in a low, auth
oritative voice :

"Take the eoldier back by the lower 
road. Don’t let him get hie eeldiers 

“Ah! " exclaimed Virginia, and she to the While Sulphur pike till after 
then remembered that a messenger midnight. II you do this I'll get the ! ter than

I
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log tbs throngs ol eager figures eels end vestments bed been stolen, 
etreemlng hither and thither, merk- end the whole Ohnreh wee deplor
ing tae sharp contrails of poverty end ablyBnaksd cf ornement. However! 
wealth, an increasing mass ol wrstoh- I the venereble Able Levi, who had 
ednets and an increased display ol I once been preacher to the royal 
luxury, knowing that before long one cenrt, end Vicar General ol Aix, 
hundred millions ol men will he I knew where the treasures ol the 
llvlngbelween ocean and ocean under Church .had gone, and demanded 
the one government—a government leave to choose Irom the ruins in the 
which their own hands have made Mneee Français a suitable statue ol 
and which 'they will leel to be the Christ’s Mother. Hie eye was at 
work ol their own hands—one it ones caught by the beauty ol the 
startled by the thought ol what statue stolen Irom the Abbey ol St. 
might bslall this huge yet delicate Denis ; and, though he knew nothing 
fabric ol laws and commerce and I ol its history, he lost no time in se- 
soctal institutions were the lounda | curing it. 
tions it hat rested upon to crumble 
away. Suppose all these men ceased I ian church, the story ol the statue 
to believe that there was any power could not long be hidden, and ac 
above them and future before them, counts ol the many vicissitudes it 
anything in Heaven or earth but had undergone were published in the 
what their senses tell them ol : sup- various journals. The canons ol SI. 
pose their conscientiousness ol indi- Denis sent a deputation to reclaim 
vidual force and responsibility were it ; but no eloquence or persuasion 
weakened by the feeling that their could be equal to such an occasion, 
swiftly fleeting life was rounded out The parishioners ol St. Germain dee- 
by a perpetual sleep, would the moral Pres were already so much attached 
code stand unshaken and with it I to the beautiful Madonna that they 

ol the law, the sense ol protested strongly eg ai net its re-

future. But he had hie limitations 
as well as the age in which he lived :, 
in many respects the Ganich in her 
onward march ol prograse has left 
them behind. But in one thing she 
remains stationary, and will remain 
stationary to the end ol time, i. e , in 
regard to the immutability ol the 
articles of faith—and In this regard 
she is the enemy and counterpart ol 
so-called Modernism.—The Guardian.

-was, In his opinion, ol getting Father plex emotions as he mounted the air 
Francia there, lor Eileen's sake he with the God ol the lour winds on 
aanst the effort. He knew th*t his bosom. Years and human Irallty 
minutes were valuable. He was tell away from him. He tele no tear, 
glad that he had carefully overhauled only exultation and eostaoy. His 
hie erait before putting it up lor the heart glowed like a seraphim’s be- 
day. He was almost breathless whsn neath the golden pyx, and hie 
he reached the aerodome. Flinging thoughts soared alolt into celestial 
himself against the heavy doors, he regions. Oarrylngthe Blessed Sacra 
epened one complete eide ol the long, ment to the elok or dying had always 
low-lying building just as the eun been to him the duty that brought 
disappeared below the horizon. I him closest to God and to humanity.

Th.» before him elgantic in its That God should call into service the proportion.^ m.rv.^us in H. power, latest invention and triumph of man 
».tad the while winged aeroplane, to discharge so sacred a duty empba [dirt*and' Jady H. s wi“h.d out sited for him thl. nearness and hi. 
the runway so that the air-eralt Magnificat rose, heartily and humbly, 
could glide gently out onto the field Did the frail craft know it carried 
with as little Jar as possible. When I its God that it behaved so beautifully,
he could safely looee his hold, he or was it upborne by angel wings ? how the gift for which they had 
sprang to his seat and instantly the I Seemingly it rode only favorable prayed had come to him. With her 
thunder of the- engine filled the air currents of air, solid as marble father's last breath, it seemed to 
with its tumult. Imperceptibly at columns to its weight. There were RReen as though her world had gone 
first, then in little bounds, the aero no larches, no irregularity of action to pieces. But now it was being re
plans rose. Higher and higher it on the part of the engine to draw the built — touniatloned with faith, 
scared till it gleamed like a golden priest’s thoughts from things holy to walled with hope and topped with 
cross in the sunset's afterglow. danger and self. love. Peace was in her eyes, and the

From the window ol her father's The sky was darkening perceptibly vision ol fair to morrows innumer- reverence 
room Eileen saw, and into her eyes, as they neared the fort In its violet able, ai Carter drew her to ner rest towards the community, and I moral ; however, the canons were
that had been straining for the first depths the first star was gleaming and with his arm about her ne tea eyen towardg the generations to allowed to make a plaster cast of the
glimpse of his flight, flashed a sudden and flashing. Carter was gratified to her out into the beauty and stillness come ? History, if she can not give Madonna of St. Blanche ; and this
hope. She dropped to her knees. think that he had made the trip ex- of the night. a complete answer to this question. I may still be seen, where the original

"Winded snirits of God. aid him,” I actly at he had calculated. They ------------------- telle ns that hitherto civil society stood so long, In the Lady Chapel of
she craved would reach the fart before night rested on religion and that free the Abbey St. Denis.

Higher up than he had ever been, fell. He coaxed more speed from mjjg PUBLIC SCHOOL government has prospered best Thus in a church which few trav-
with the exception of his first flight the high powered, air-cooled engine , among religious people." elers ever visit stands a statue ren-
th.fc dav Lieutenant Carter bent I and gave expert attention to the ___ . It is impossible to teach history or dereil dear by centuries of devotion,
evarv energy in an efloit to catch manipulation of hit machine. Five WHAT SOME NON-CATHOLICS philosophy and ignore the great fact and doubly interesting to French 
the drift of the air currents. He miles sped into eternity in as many HAVE SAID OF IT of Christianity. In a pamphlet en- Catholics because it perpetuates the
knew full-well lust how far hie gaso minutes, and loon the ljghts of the R„ BErMld o-rhii,, in E.iemioo w»g.me. titled “Socialism in the Schools.” features as well as the remem

-nnni- had been exhausted by fort sprang into view. He swooped _____,__ .. . .. Mr. Bird 8. Coler ol New York regie- brance of two great saints of their
the previous trip and realized fully downward and headed low over the that there may beno do vigorous protest, basing it, as country.—The Ave Maria,
that'ihe’iuc c sss'o^his present unde'/ the river, straight a. a bird flies for toe ho .ays!” not up’on my Christianity, '
tahinff deoended upon the manipula- I tihe shimmering spot. The sound of ^ ^ nnth but upon the fact that i am a citizention^hf, machine At hie present the swollen, rushing water, came opinions effa fej non Cholic auth, ^ Bgalnet the expend!-
height there was no horizon, and far UP the wind, and across it struck the • inatitniions and one may tare °*public funds for a teach-
out into space the eunthat had been eh^’ta"e^ Francis well believe they would not iudulge £8 which is incomplete and untrue.
burnished'0™ aH * The "lew was «ta,ted and spoke for the first time ««• there not T e°chooIs may deal with the
before'had been°but oV" ^ ^GoVg^we shall he in time,” “ones, Ô, Ya,e College to hi. E.MEka Jito , , t„ ... , . .

in! twenty of these miles mn.t be he said. annual report to President Hadley t^ Manltou of the Indians, but I «“«e cypress cuttings in his
traversed and retraversed without a ‘ Unless the attack was very severe makes caustic complaint of the lack chrlgtmBg tabo0ed, Easter is a sub banf\ Plant these, said the angel ;
muC to telM to toe dying colonel we should be. We have been of preparation shown by candidates j#0| pïohlbited. No man believes “<» if they live and grow your great
the last rites of his Church. He scarcely twenty minutes returning," seeking to enter Yale, more especial- (bere was ever aMeroury, with wings Bln Bba11 be Par?°n®d- 11 tbeY dle, 
tSonsht of Eileen witting-waiting replied the lieutenant. ly on the part of those coming from i, heel, but that may be taught 6bal b« P"?lBbed “ yon dee,erve'
w£at neaerôr diiippototment "Twenty minute. ! exclaimed the Pcbln schools. The inferiority of °n the „ch’0,g. Evety yone knows The water with which you refresh
wMld his return holdtother? The priest, "It seems only five. Verily the prefect High school training is j £ Nazareth, but themmuet be from the River Jordan«■ine was behaving perlfctl, man bas wings." emphasized in a statement by » thaî must not be mentioned. The must be brought fresh each day."
Kv«v fiber of its tested rteel and Carter made no further comment stetis-ioal study of the scholarship of , lcB, thing to d0| it that be right, is Here was a hard task, but Lot did
canvass was drumming and throbbing. He was busy trying to analyze the the schools which eoteicd Yale last tQ out the Name of God out oi the not floeetion its justice. Every
He looked at the tubes on the gaso- I new and strange sensations that had fall. He shows how in the large ueclaration 0, Independence, to pub morning he made a journey to the
line tanks and saw that everything beset him at the start ol this journey ola.s then beginning Yale s coarse, li h without It the farewell address aacred river, bringing back the water
there too was running smoothly with Father Francis, end were with only 128 entered without conditions, , hig country, to leave tor hi, precious trees, which grew
He mnst ben^ ey«v energy now to him still. Was this faith ? - faith while, as he expresses it 220 fresh- “gigniflcane blanks in the sub- flourished amazingly.
“peed Here he ”a. in his8yelement. strong enough to lead him all the men limped into cfllcgeunde, cond, UmB B6n8enoeg ot Lincoln over toe °DB°h™ 'mThïm bv“ E!

took advantage of every favoring way—thia feeling of a Presence other tioue. dead at Gettysburg. We must be to Hebron, a be8®aï kim by the
current of air, fnd mile after mil! than the priest's ou a trip through the The testimony is not frem one class taaght that Strange faith sprung '°ade,.lde.,IBnd nask-^e him“ a Ttile " 
alinned bv air—this sudden stirring of belief in of men, not from one section. It is n ln tbe bosom of Rome and spread wate*. I can give him a 1 ittle,

1 Soon the monastery lay before him. the divinity of the priest's mission ? a general complaint. Dr' Eh°t’ over the area of Roman conquest, ™“B=d E°‘- „and then have enoug
F»m his height its quairangular The lights of the fort were very President Emeutus of Harvard, tills b t roUst not be taught whence for my trees. , ... .
torTand surrounding walU lay dark near now. Carter made a wide circle u, the “ Publ.o schools of Boitcn are or why it We must But when the beggar’s thirst was
against the ground Uke a well exeou- and brought the aeroplane closer to not equal lo wbat they were fifty b tBUght that the followers of quenched, there appeared another,
teddrawtog Heswung^de on his earth. Carefully he sought a drift of years ego." Charles Stuart, ex- Mabom*. raUed the Crescent flag yetTahnonlh“' Ci tomllVdow^
Wheel and the aeroplane swept down air down which to glide. He shut off School Cummiesioner of Ohio, recent- Bgajng, the Crpse. but we must not be 8°ne' Then Lot threw hl™eeH down
to^ a *little air drift. Shutting off hie power at the proper moment and, ly said that our popular education is 18 ht what lhg cross signifies. We b?,cled hie face m the sand and wept,
nower by degrees he allowed* the gently circling, fluttered down to superfleal and does not develop mind l8t be taught that the Crusaders 'vhen a‘ length he raised his bead,
craft to flutter down in ever shorten earth, landing with his precious or character. As he puts it, our poured out the blood and treasure of an.,“8®1 he agked
ing circles, until it landed with a freight within fifty feet ot the aero- modern educational ™®‘hod'.‘®nd *° Europe to take from the Moslem the ,WThy d° weep ?
refilent bounding motion in the open dome just as darkness was clasping make ware houses of tie children e tomb o( the Carpenter, bat we must And Lot told him. ^
a *1.-* amttv tn the north ot I the earth. He left the aeroplane I minds rather than factories : they I * , tail b ht what was the torch I Be not alarmed, answered the
?ifldmnnABtarv * standing and hurried with Father accumulate but do not produce." HjLj b i,ehted their flerv faith. We heavenly visitant. ' Obedience is
^Father Francis out in the grounds Francis across the parade ground. The Educational Review gives what maBt be8tBaght history, but not the acceptable in the sight of God, but
saving hie Office saw the huge bird- It took long, athletic strides to keep it terms a picture of the deplorable meantng ot history. -Some of the ^atltY 18 6V6° mote B0’ You served
like machine slipping down the sky up with the priest, so anxious was he condition of the Public echocls of St facte of8hnman experience are to be #Hl™ ln eucooring Hie Henoe-
and knew the man that steered it to reach the bedside of the dying Paul." The board of education of allowed Hg] bnt the central fact of *°r‘h>ae $°“r reward, the trees shall
was Lieutenant Carter. He hurried man. Chicago, alter a slndy of the condb buman history is to be barred.” thrive without water. Your long
toward the eete to admit him. The As they walked, Carter thought of tions there, says, the fault ie with penance n over.
towora ine g reaching it the soldier toward whom they were the sjstem in which the teachers -------- —--------  Thus it came about that thecypress
wr.TiTd WithThe tremulous hool hastening. Hie deeds were a proud were inetrncted and in which they _____ „7Tmir , trees grew without the aid of Lot.
«.8At nlrhans faith had come to Car- nation's boast. Men considered it an are instructing others." A STATUE WITH A And when one of them was old and
î ho bad nrnmieed Him in the honor to serve under him. He wss A purely eecoler education is worse TTTHTITRY I mighty, the Cross of Christ was madet8'“.ur Pan?,, would BS intellectually great as he was than no education at all. Concern- HIS 1 UK Y from it ; that He, the legend runs,
naRnet the ' lieutenant's first words morally and physically brave, yet his lrg the harm of such an education n * "Who died for His love of mankind.
, hthAt hnna nnd exnlained the faith in his Church and the efficacy Princeton professor, in a lecture, On the sunset side of the City of might suffer on the Tree which was
° =ünf his second visit that day. of its sacrements was as simple and "The School and It* Problems,” said: Paris sits a dneky old church near to blessed by the grace of charity."—
°B"rnlnnel Hammond is dying trusting as a child's. More than “ Secular education is a cramped, archaeologists, yet more dear to the Ave Maria, 
v.rt... F,nnniB He has called for once these facts had appealed eigni- ma mei "palsied education. It can pious folk that love to come and

* a j have come to take you to flcantly to Carter. To night they never rentier the State the service of kneel round its altars. For St. Get- 1
y. 1 „ thundered the awakening of a impressing upon the young that man des Pres holds a real treasure—

“Colonel Hammond dying 1” cried slumbering faith. reverence for public order and estab- a statue of the Madonna with cen-
„.i„=e "imnonaihlA 1 What has It was quite dark as they crossed llsbed authority which are the first turies of history and pious associa

h noened to him ?” the colonel’s yard and ran up the lessons in good citizenship. It is tion wreathed arouud it. Even the
■'A stroke of some kind. 16 took steps. No one seemed to be down isolating all the sciences from that casual visitor strolling through that

him varv suddenly " ' stairs, and they gathered from this fundamental science which gives ancient pile and knowing nothing of
... Joor oid {['lend 1 And he was that the colonel still lived. When them unity and perennial interest— jte wonderful story, must be struck

Annarentlv bo strong and hearty I” they entered the sick room, a little the knowledge of God. It is robbing by the sweet old image—the repose . AmmstineATn/LirnAil^Father Francis slowlv and gasp of joy escaped Eileen and a look history of its s gniflcance as the fulness and mother love of our Lady, ed tb^new faith by St. ugu v e,
sorrowfully Then pulling himself of unutterable relief and peace divine educator of the race. It is and the divine myeteriousnees of the ‘^ Apostle of England, * 0 "a ^
?n=AtoA, with a start "111 be with crossed her features. Her father depriving ethical teaching of the child, with His right arm thrown pointed by_St- Gregory^ the Great as
tng„ to Aminuta mv son” canght the look and his eyes dark only basis which can make its pre- about her neck and bolding a little I chief of ‘he ™l«eni°narJeB "bD0™. b®
y “Rnt Father " called the lieuten- with the last shadow, followed the cepts powerful for the control of con bird tenderly in His left hand. dispatched to England. ugus
a„t Atiir tCrrUBrs retraating7orm direction of her glance. Into them duct. It is depriving national order No age but the Middle Age could andhis companions had heard much 
“‘have ‘only my aeroplane* Yon came a swift radiance as they fell on of the supreme sanction which in- bave wrought so devotional a statue, ' I the barb®“e™ and ® [ d
know the bridge is down " Father Francis. vests it with the dignity of divine and to the thirteenth century we Pagan English, and it was in feat and
k °!to I hear d*Itie well you brought At the sight, Wynton Carter felt authority, and this process is going muBt go tor the origin of this one- îuh ^Ebbsfltet be'twLn Sand 
vonr aeronlane wl shtil lose less crumble down in some rude cavern on in every part cf our country." At that time the Abbey ot St. Denis, !>£ 'mil at Ebb6deet- bet”^“ bande
time ‘ answered Father Francis within the fabric ol his eelf-suffloi- An effort is being made to give „6ar Paris, being in need ot a statue with »tii Ram gate. They were
îiiîhonf atnnnino enoy, all Mb long hesitation and tool- some kind ot moral instruction with for the new altar of its Lady Chapel, agreeably

Here onUeP unconsciously Father i.h doubts. They fell never to rise out a religious basis. While this the Pfluoess Blanche de France, given a cordml receptionb*‘ba m°“'
Francis ’shot the first ray7 ol iaith again, etruck down like St. Paul be- may accomplish something, it will he daughter of St. Louis resolved to ««h a“d "J"*1'. d hi 
to«n th. heart of Lieutenant Carter fore a flash of light from heaven, of an almost negligible character. I .apply the Vent. So she sought out the Sexcn king
The airman had anoroaohed fear- Something higher, grander, holier No system of ethics without a living a .kilfui artist—whose name, alas 1 is thaneB «to^to? ali/tbera the

ntonared to argue wUh and I came to lift itself on the riven faith can curb human inclinations. I not g0 [immortal as his work-to 8»a‘a‘ m„8 «h
convinoe an ofd man that the means foundations. A holy elation grew in Speaking of the necessity of ralig- „hisel in stone a statue of our Lady nief ni the ‘religion of
Ttoavel ïè offered him was safe him, suddenly, without knowledge ions faith for the safety and well-bs- and the Divine Child. But she ng°Ua soo "convinced
that no harm could come to him if without conscious volition, he found ing ot out Govern mint, Mr. James ionged also to express the fealty 8° DO h|
ho tonatAd himself to his care But his whole being thrilled with an Bryce, formerly British Ambassador whioh the House of France ever held and waa baptized. Ma y 
the‘e was no need for his arguments, eostaoy of prayer-the prayer of a to the United States, in his “ Ameri- toward the Queen of Heaven. In a pB°ple the™ensuing Christmas day
He'found a soldier in the service of man who had found the faith. can Commonwealth "strikingly says : moment of inspiration she com- a“d “ ^n^toousand convert
his Master, a man willing to brave After a few moments, when they Sometimes, standing in the midst mended that the features of the the waters of the
anything, even the untried element re entered the room for the admin- of a great American city and watch- gaintly Queen Blanche should stand wer® baptizeo^m ^ e w^ Mgdway
of the air nnqnestioningly in the I istration of Holy Communion, he no I j for the semblance of Our Lady, and I pnlli RniiAtinof tne air, anquesuomng j iu | gtood Bpart bnt lell on hlg | -------------------------  | that the Divine Child should wear | -St. Paul Bulletin.
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performance of his duty, one as oer- 
teln of his enlistment in a heavenly knees and worshipped the Incarna^ 
service ae he, Wynton Carter, was of | tion continued among men with 
hie in an earthly one. Self put argu- I glowing faith and love, 
mente raced through hie mind until, For some momenta there was etill- 
when Father Francis joined him with ness. Bravely Eileen held back the 
that contemplative look of the priest tears for tear of disturbing her 
who carries the Viationm, he felt a father's thanksgiving, Carter, aonte^ 
curious desire to cry out, “I believe ly conscious of her straggle, longed 

and your mission. I believe to take her in hie arme and comfort
her.

St. Thomas (Collegethe features of the son ot Blanche,
St. Louie whose picture as an infant 
was happily preserved. Thus, while 
rearing a shrine to Our Lord and Hie 
Mother, she perpetuated in the hoi- I Some people, with imore gullibility 
test and ten detest way the memory than wit, speak of Mediaevaliem as 
oi another eon and mother whose 1 representing the standpoint of the 
names will ever be as a benediction catholic Church against Modernism, 
upon France, I Nothing oonld be farther from the

During the five centuries that fol- truth. The Catholic Church ie at 
lowed the etatue was in great vénéra- I once moat conservative and most 
tion, and amid all the vicissitudes of progressive—conservative in regard 
war it alone escaped hurt. But I to the eaeentiali of faith and In this 
when the fury of the French Révolu- regard she comes into conflict with 
tion buret forth, it waa wrenched g0-called Modernism ; progressive in 
from ita pedestal and carried ae so I ever; other respect and thereby she 
much stone to the Mneee Français, eschews the charge of Mediaevaliem. 
There it remained for ten years, en- I The Middle Agee can boait el many 
tirely forgotten amidst the deseora-1 noble achievements, and St. Thomas 
led spoils of many churches Aquinas was a deep and oomprehen-

In 1808 the altars of SI. German- I g[ve thinker furnishing a key to the 
des-Prei were again prepared for the goiutlon of many difficulties that lay 

ykorehip of God : bnt the sacred vee-1 then hidden In the bosom of the
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In all hie striving after Bileen’a Presently the dying man reached 
relieion he had never experienced out hie free hand and caught his 
each a sensation. Involuntarily hie daughter’s. Hie gaze wee dimming 
heart framed an earnest prayer that now, but there was everlasting love 
it would last, that there would be no tor her in its waning light. She laid 
fading of the glow of the enthusiastic her young cheek against hie hand 
feeling. Mechanically, he pointed to and wept silently. Aoroea her 
the passenger's seal in the aeroplane I smothered lobe, Father Francis 
and, silently, Father Francis took it. Arm low voice rose in the prayer lor 

Carter climbed to hie place, and | the dying, 
after a series of noises the craft rose 
on an easy incline. Father Francis 
fell his whole being thrill with com-

i
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that to develop the Intellect at the 
ezpenee ot the heart and the con- 
ecience le bat to produce a race ol 
monetroiltiei calculated finally, like 
another Frankenstein to turn upon 
their maker and deetroy him. From 
euoh a late modern civilization may 
well pray to be delivered.

sneaking mollycoddle, running to his 
mother's apron-strings lot protection 
against a punishment that he de
serves. In the end, euoh a boy will 
deride the authority ol that sell same 
mother, because she spoiled him In
stead ol telling him that he must 
obey hie teacher.

The first ‘ object ol education 
should be to develop our character 
and to help us on the road 
to Heaven. This is a truth 
that should be emphasized in 
every home. It is true that 
education should enable us, 11 
necessary, to earn our living, but it 
Is well to tell a boy that good as it is 
to earn a living It is even more im
portant to earn it In a way that shall 
not endanger his eternal welfare.
The order ol thoughts is Impôt- I That Capital and Labor are not 
tant. Once a boy has grasped the mutually destructive but mutually 
tact that the chief aim ot his life helpful ? Here Is work for the 
here should be to attain eternal life leaders and teachers ol the Gath- 
in Heaven, he is on the right road, olio body. When we debate, discuss 
From that truth, it is an easy step and study such things then will our 
tor a boy to believe that his every- palatial club rooms be worthy ol the 
day work should be offered up regu- | prefix Catholic, 
larly to God. And in the strength 
ot that belief, a new note of dedica
tion would be imparted to each boy's 
life. What better basis ot conduct I The jEBUiT>ystem ol education has 
could any boy have than the belief been too long before the world, and 
that for the use of life he is respon- | been too thoroughly and variously

tested to require elaborate vindica- 
The benefits ol Catholic education I tion at this late day. Its value has 

need hardly be emphasized to think- I been testified to by educationalists ot 
ing Catholics, yet so inestimable as diverse sympathies as Rosminl 
are these benefits they can scarcely I and Thomas Arnold, and philosophers 
be too often recalled. To receive a ot the eminence ot Browneon, Spin- 
clear and accurate knowledge about 1 oza and Sir James Mackintosh have 
God and His relations to mankind, to united in testifying to its essential 
learn the laws ot God and His merits. The latter it was who, in 
Church, as stated in the Catechism, the interval before the restoration, 
to be brought into touch with the said that since the suppression ol 
sacramental life amid the routine ot I the Society ot Jesus education in 
education—all these are benefits Europe had perceptibly declined.

Whose fault li it that they do not 
know that the great Pope Leo was 
the champion of the working classes? 
Have they ever had explained to 
them his splendid encyclical on 
Labor ? Why are they ignorant, of 
the [patent fallacy ot Socialism ? 
Why do they not know that Social
ism would destroy everything that 
makes life worth living : that it in. 
culcated free love, and boasted ol its 
intention to “ put out the lights ot 
heaven," in other words to destroy 
all baliel in the supernatural ? Why 
were they never taught that the 
right to possess private property li a 
natural right ? That from the very 
nature ol things there must ever he 
Inequality ? That it Labor has 
rights it also has responsibilities ?

island church. That ideal perished ! public worship, introduced into the 
in the light of nnbtaeed history. Her Prussian Land Tag a series of bills, 
national church includes a goodly known afterwards as "the May Laws," 
number of ministers and layman, ol which purported to regulate the 
whose cordial feelings towards the relations ol Church and State, but 
Catholic Church there can be no which in reality aimed at the com-

Borne | plete dissolution ol the Catholic 
Church In Prussia. These laws 
claimed the right ol the Stale to 
domineer over the Church. God was

Moses, when the Lord came down in 
the cloud, calling on the name ol the 
Lord as He passed by. And as 
Mosee on the mountains, so we too 
“make haete," writes Newman, "and 
bow our heads and adore. So we, 
all around, each in hie place, look 
out for the great Advent, ‘ waiting 
for the moving of the water,' each 
in his place, with his own heart, with 
his own wants, with hie own 
thoughts, with hie own intentions, 
with hie own prayers, separate but 
concordant, watching what is going 
on, uniting in its consummation ; 
not painfully and hopelessly follow
ing a hard form of prayer from be
ginning to end, but, like a concert of 
musical instruments, each different 
but concurring in sweet harmony, 
we take our part with God’s priest, 
supporting him, yet guarded by 
Him."

Cftt CatiboUt Hecorto
PrtHÉti end Proprietor, Thornes Cofley, LL. D.

J Rev. D. A. Cun.
X H. F. lUcklnrah. question. Old hostilities to 

ware due to unsifted prejudices.
Past generations travelled little and 
consequently to many sincere people 
the Church of Rome eeemed a die- to be second to the Slate. Bishops 

But travel priests who refused obedience to
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The timely discussion on Voca
tions which rounds out Father 
Tierney's volume furnishes new 
light on that much debated, and, to 
some, much dreaded subject, and 
should prove ot immense assistance 
to all thoie who aspire to the re
ligious or ecclesiastical state, and to 
those whose oilloe it is to direct 
others. The same may be laid of 
the book as a whole for all those, 
clerical, religious or lay, whose call
ing it is to have a part in the educa
tion of youth. The vocation of the 
teacher is really an art in itself, 
properly understood, and to have 
shed some light upon so momentous 
and far reaching a subject ia no 
email achievement. This, we think, 
Father Tierney has succeeded In 
doing. His book is not a mere col
lection ot platitudes as may be said 
of so many modern works treating ol 
adulation, but a thoroughly digested 
treatise by a teacher ot experience 
and ot trained mind, He baa fully 
tested the expediency of his own 
maxims, and the result cannot but 
be beneficial to all concerned in the 
education of youth,

tant and myitioal figure, 
and study remove prejudice. What on j ait and iniquitous enactments

were fined, imprisoned or exiled. 
The Archbishops of Posen and

Briton oomiog to Canada, with an 
open mind, does not learn to admire
the work of Catholic missionaries ? | Cologne were imprisoned, and among

other distinguished victims of the 
Prueeian persecution were the 
Blihops ot Travel, Munster, Pader- 

and Breslau. Hundreds of

And this leaven ol new tolerant
■zeept in 
|i omits.

Subscribers changing 
■Id ae well as new address.

In St. John, N. B., tingle copies mny be pnrehnsed 
bom Mrs. M. A. McGuire, 140 Main Street, John I. 
Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Phemiecy, 109 Brussels

thought hae spread from her sons on 
this side of the Atlantio to thousands 
in the British Isles. In Great Brit- I born 
ain to day there is a widely-spread faithful priests were Imprisoned or

1 made homeless. In 1878, all episeo-

residence will please give

desire for truth, and what greater
link with the Catholic Church can I P*1 “ee, save three, had become
there be than a people's desire for vacant by death or were deprived of

London,8ATVBDAY,8BrTBMHBBll,1815 truth ? thelr bishops by exile or imprison-
Not in Great Britain's love ol toler- ment, while hundreds ol parishes

is there anything substantially were without priest*. And all this 
opposed to the mind of the Catholio was done in the name ol progress 
Church, No man can be made a | and enlightenment.

II is true that the tear of Socialism

In Montre*! single copies may be purchased from 
Hr. ». O’Gredy, Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur street, 
west, and J. Milloy, 241 St. Catherine street, west.

What a wonderful service it le 1 
From the opening "Asperges" to the 
final Thanksgiving, the Mass grips 
the mind with unique insistence. 
Ai the Gloria Bounds forth there 
rieee in memory the long ot the 
angel* who appeared to the ehepherda 
and accompanied them to the (table 
at Bethlehem. By the Collecte are 
represented those nights ot prayer 
which He spent, beseeching tor man
kind the mercy of God. By the 
“Sanotus" is recalled Hi* triumphal 
entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sun
day, when the populace cried : 
"Blessed is He that someth in the 
name of the Lord. Hosanna in the 
Highest.” And ae these words are 
lung in Latin, the congregation 
kneels. The last solemn scenes of 
Hie life and death draw near. The 
Last Supper, the lifting on the Cross, 
pass successively in typical acts be
fore the mind's eye. And then the 
shadows pass. Glorified and immot-

LABOR DAY tion COLUMUA,With labor’s millions throughout 
the American continent celebrating 
their annual holiday, it ii almost Christian by compulsion. Christ 
inevitable that men of good will, no never persecuted. Past persecutions 
matter what their work in life, have been the work ot prejudiced and 
should join at heart in the ipirlt of 
social brotherhood that marks this 
festal day. Between labor and the 
Church of Christ there are imperish
able links of sympathy. Our Lord 
worked in a carpenter's shop, and 
throughout Hie life He wae poorer
than any worker on this continent scented Protestants, and Protestants 
to-day. He conferred a new dignity 
upon labor and poverty. When He 
addressed the rich it was to remind 
them of the responsibility of riches 
and ol their duty to their less wealthy 
brethren. The whole Bible is full of 
reminders to employers on the need 
of justly treating their employees.

Among the champions ot the cause 
of labor, Leo XIII. was conspicuous.
He favored no selfish individualism,
“If there is anything," he wrote, "in 
the conditions of work that is a 
menace or injury to good morale, to 
justice, to man’s dignity, or to the 
domestic life of the work people, 
public authorities should intervene 
in a wise and temperate manner to 
protect the true interests of the 
citizens." (Address to French work
men, Oct. 18, 1887, III. 14.) “The rich 
classes," said Pope Leo, " must not 
treat their workmen as it they were 
■laves, mere mnecle and force, a 
mere source ot income. On the con
trary, they ate bonnd to respect the 
personal dignity of the work people, 
to see that they have the opportunity 
of living a rational and religious life, 
and ot properly attending to the 
welfare of their‘.families." In count
less other wise sentences, Pope Leo 
XIII. showed hie love ior all .the 
world's great army of workers. He 
stood for the minimum living 
wage.

So to the ioyoue thousands who 
are holidaying on Labor Day, our 
hearts must travel with a cordial 
greeting and congratulations upon 
one more year’s round ot work,
Only workers know how to enjoy a 
holiday. It ie God’s blessing upon 
their lot. And it at times llle’s path 
seems hard and monotonous here, 
there need be no hopelessness or 
undue sadness. Christianity brings 
new light to the worker’s life. It 
indeed this life on earth were all, 
some toilers might think with justice 
that their lot is hard in comparison 
with wealth’s ease and leisure. But 
this life is only the beginning. In 
the next life, we shall be rewarded 
tor every good day's work that we 
have done as servants ot Our Divine 
Master. In the kingdom ol heaven 
the rich may be comparatively tew, 
but of earth’s great toiling hosts 
there will be no lack. Indeed, the 
reason why many will reach Heaven 
lies in the fact that they had work 
on earth which required self-sacrifice 
and thereby developed noble quali
ties.

NOTM8 AND OOMMBNTBhas led the Prussian government to 
accord better treatment to day to the 
Catholio Chntoh. But with a trio in-misguided persona. The greatest 

minds of the Church are unanimous Phant Prussia, who would be vain 
supporters of religions liberty. The enough to hope tor reasonable treat- 
■pirlt oi persecution ii utterly op- I ment? A triumphant Prueeia would

mean the absolute godship of the 
State. The Lutheran Church has no

eible to God ?

posed to the spirit ot Christianity, 
the first law of which li charity.
There have keen Catholics who per- P°*er or wish to dispute the godship

ol the State. It is honeyoombed with
rationalism and iti attitude towards 
the Catholic Church ii one ot unbe- 
lie! and lack ol sympathy. In a

who persecuted Catholics. But they 
did not persecute because they were 
Christiana, bnt because they bed im
bibed the false principles ol pagan- | triumphant Prussia, the Catholio

Church would have no earthly friend.

The provosbd union ot the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches in Canada has received 
much discussion in the public press 
within the past few years. It has 
been hailed as a fulfilment of Christ’s 
prayer that "all may be one," and is 
likely, it consummated, to usher in a 
new era for religion and godliness in 
Canada. The aspiration is in itself 
laudable, and in many hearts no 
donbt springs from a sincere desire 
to pat an end to the scandal which a 
divided Christendom has so long pre
sented to the heathen world. Bnt 
that does not do away with the fact, 
so patent, one would think, as to pre
clude misconception, that the sects 
referred to essay the impossible, 
There can be no lasting union of 
such diverse elements except by the 
sacrifice ol individual convictions, 
which for generations have sustained 
the devout-minded amid a wilderness 
of negations.

ism and had made their religion a 
mere name for a personal acceptance 
of the world-spirit,

Her very claim to be God’s represen
tative on earth would enrage the 
war-lords beyond question. Between 
militarism and the Sermon on the 
Mount could there ever be a lasting 
sympathy ? In atrlumphant Prussia, 
we may be certain there would be 
no room for Christ.

which only Catholics folly enjoy. If With jost as much truth it may now 
these benefits be supplemented by be asserted that the restoration 

Once I wise home training, they will pro- I ushered in a new period of develop-
But Catholics in Great Britain to

day, some critic may observe, only 
number two millions. Well, it is 
only comparatively recently that the 
British working man has enjoyed a 
certain measure of liberty. The 
people of Great Britain never know
ingly rejected the Catholic Church. 
They were robbed of it by past rulers. 
The whole English “reformation" 
was simply a vast royal “graft.”

tal, He is once more united to Hie
Church in the communion, 
more He comes mystically, but really, I duce men and women whose lives I ment in the science, and that not 
truly and substantially, to strengthen | and example will be a blessing to all Catholic schools alone but every in-

who know them. It was Catholic stltotion devoted to the educationthe faithful with His presence. They 
kneel in thankfulness for their pledge 
ot eternal life. His sacrifice is

education that helped to produce and training of youth, whether in 
the saints. What higher aim could sympathy with Jesuit ideals or not, 
education have than the production has benefited thereby,accomplished and its fruits have 

been applied. And then in the clos
ing Benediction is recalled the bless
ing He gave to Hie disciples ere He 
passed from this earth to Heaven.

WHY TUB MASS DRAWS 
CROWDS TO CBURCD ot saints ?

These remarks are occasioned by 
the appearance a few months ago of a 
new work, “Teacher and Teaching,"

Among the many mysteries that
THE PERIL OF SOCIALISMHenry VIII. and his officials fascinate the human mind, few to an 

plundered the Catholic Church under outsider can compare with the prob- 
Prosperity be- I lem of the power ol the Roman

III
Socialism recognizes only too well by the Jesuit Father Richard H.Such is the service upon which 

countless volumes have been written I that its one enemy is Catholicism. I Tierney, published by Longmans, 
and the doctrine ot which forms the Everywhere it manifests the most Green A Co.,

pretext ol reform, 
came synonymous with a reception I Catholic Church. (New York. i TheOf all the western Christian dent the State religion. The poor were 
forced to attend the State Church be- I nominations, it is the least known 

their employers belonged to it. externally, and this too, though it

volume treats ot the much discussedcentral belief cf Catholicism. deadly hostility against the Church ;
everywhere it defames her priests, I problem cf Christian Education, and 
denounces her doctrines, and destroys by its direct simplicity the‘author

THE MODERN BOY AND HOME | the faith ol those unfortunates it gives currency to bis ideas in a chan-
lures into its fold. There are some nel best calculated to produce the 

Are you training your children by I who would have oil and water results aimed at. He has ably sped- 
any definite methods ? is a question coalesce—who endeavor to reconcile Aod the essential traits indispensable 
that might nonplus a number of Socialism and Catholicity. But it is to the vocation ot a teacher, drawing 
parents, but it is a question that re- only fair to the Socialist leaders to a well defined distinction between 
quires a clear answer. The train- say that they stoop to no such sublet- education as such, and mere instrnc- 
ing of children is not to be wholly luge. They proclaim clearly enough tion. Mere efficiency in the subject 
left to school teachers as it it were the inherent antagonism between matter will not suffice to produce the 
not a part of a parent's province. It the two. The well-known Socialist, highest results in the student. The 
is true that a great part of a child's | Paul Lafargue, thus expresses him- | teacher, as Father Tierney demon

strates, to be successful must be an

cause
But after many years the labor union I outnumbers all the rest. To the ex- 
arose, and with it returned some of tarior world its whole life is an 
that liberty tor which the Catholic enigma that while it bailies with its 
Church in England had fought in the strange admixture ot cloistered con- 
days ol “Magna Charta." With labor templation and missionary zeal, 
unions brought under Christian in- never once since its foundation has 
fluences, the return of the British ceased to hannt mankind. Go where 
working man to the Catholic Church | one will, the spell of Rome is never

far off, In all places where men

Some such thought has inspired 
an interesting and well-written letter 
to the Toronto Mail and Empire. 
The writer we assume to be one of 
the dissenters from the proposed 
scheme of union, and his principal 
objection is to the elimination of 
every fixed dogma from the basis 
agreed upon by the interdenomina
tional committee to which that task 
had been allotted. Here are his 
own words :

“ In the proceedings of the second 
conference on church union (page 
19) certain questions were recom
mended to be asked a candidate for 
ordination. Question (c) is as fol
lows : Da you believe the statement 
of doctrine of the united church, as 
you understand it, to be agreeable to 
the teachings ot the Holy Scriptures, 
and is your confession of faith in 
agreement therewith, and as a min
ister of the Church do you pledge 
adhesion thereto.’ This would mean 
of course, that a minister in coming 
into the church not only accepts the 
doctrinal statement as his confession 
of faith, bat also during his ministry 
he would teach in harmony with it. 
At this stage the Congregational 
Committee approached the Doctrinal 
Committee with the request that hie 
question should be left out, because 
Congregational ministers do not sub
scribe to a creed. To prevent their 
withdrawal, which was threatened, 
the question was dropped, and now 
the basis of union does not require 
any minister to promise that he will 
teach in harmony with the doctrinal 
statement. Hence it is not an 
organic part of the basis. It is only a 
condition for entrance to the work 
ot the ministry, not a regulation 
principal in teaching. Thus it is 
spectacular rather than vital."

He then goes on to ask :
“2. Do the people know that, if a 

minister who, at ordination accepts 
the doctrinal statement, afterwards 
ceases to believe it, and becomes a 
Unitarian, a Universalist, a Christian 
Scientist or a Roman Catholic (all of 
whom claim to teach in harmony 
with the Bible ), the proposed basis 
furnished no means of discipline to 
protect the people from euoh teach
ing?"

The notion that a man might "be
come a Roman Catholic," and still re
main a Presbyterian or a Methodist, 
or nothing, is of coarse fantastic in 
the extreme, and could emanate only 
from one densely ignorant ol Catho
lic Faith and practice. But it dem
onstrates conclusively the extent to 
which dogma has been dethroned in 
the Protestant idea oi religion, and 
that the “religion oi the future," so

TRAINING

is sure,
Conversions to the Catholio Church I gather, as soon as the theme of re- 

among the educated classes in Great I ligion is raised, it is upon Rome that 
Britain are one of the most striking the argument will turn, 
features of the day. The Anglo- 1 the secret of the Church of Rome’s 
Catholic party in the Anglican Church influence ? asks the outsider. How 
believes in the Apostolic character of ie it that wherever you go on this 
the Catholic Church and is linked to continent her churches are crowded 
it by many common tenets. The Sunday after Sunday, while in the 
King and Government of England week day, morning after morning, 
are free from the spirit of persecution, there are scores of worshippers in 
All these are factors that make Great her churches at early and inconven- 
Britain a most promising field for the | lent hours of the morning, and this 
future of Catholicism.

What is
education ie received at school, but a I sell :

individual ol trained character,great part too is received at home in | "The Catholio clergy, with its no-
the shape of mental and moral im- | venas, its pilgrimages, and its other | whose mind and heart are equally

The onepressions. A child’s ideas on things mummeries, is of all clergies that consecrated to the work.
which practices most wisely the art | essential task ol the true teacher is 
of brain destruction ; it is also the 
best equipped for furnishing ignorant 

From the other side ot the line I brothers and* sisters to teach in
primary schools, and nuns to stand as to rightfully shape the mind ; he 
guard over women in factories. The should be the exemplar of all that is 

... ,, | great industrial capitalists, on ^gld up to the young mind as worthy
that many grow morally crooked, account of its manifold services, sus- , . , . , ... ..
Belt conceited and socially undeeir tain it politically and financially, in B 1 men ' B-ri», i.. I siv!» r S-rL-z, z ,°.„2

into family affairs." | noble units which constitute the true
And here is a more lurid arraign- I man, the personal equation should 

ment from the columns ot the New I never be suffered to fall into the
background.

in general largely depend upon what 
his father and mother are and think. to cultivate the nobler traits of 

character latent in the youth, as well
come complaints that the training ot 
children is neglected, with the result

too at a day when the chnroh-going 
With the apitit in most quarters is said to be 

history of Germany, during the last waning or dead ? 
forty years before one’s eyes, it is What is this Maes of which Catbo 
difficult to think ol a Prussian | ‘i=s ‘alk 80 muoh ? Bome non-Catho-

lic asks. The Mass is the Church’s 
central act of worship. It is the

And what of Germany :

which the parents of Canada must 
guard, not merely for the sake of 
their children, but for their own sake 
and for the sake of the Canadiantriumph without alarm. The triumph

ol Germany over France in 1870 was 
soon followed by the " Kulturkampf," I sacrifice of the New Law, and is

really an epitome of Oar Lord's life. 
Catholio It is a great action of which He is

York Call :nation. Honesty should be a prin
ciple honored in every household and 
every father and mother should im-

“And last, stealthiest, most sinister, 
and unscrupulous ot all the foes of

1V , ..„ .. . , Socialism, humanity, evolution and I ot thia UBetul little volume which
press it upon their children that civilization comes the so called Holy (or itB ,uthor BOme title to
honesty is one ol the chief virtues Catholic Church of Rome. The , ... ... ... „ .
necessary for salvation. For no one priests ot this great business oorpora- the quality ol originality, are, first,

~ »"> r':,y' œsjïïfissKUSïsïîand no dishonest person can justly | BJBtem o£ political, industrial and be t ut to appraiBe their intellect-
social reform and regeneration, , f , ,, ..
whose fundamental ideas and ideals UB* TO ne ' and' ®6C0n y' 
are liberty. For Romanism is built laid open the axiom that little or no
upon autocracy, dogma, ignorance, benefit is to be derived from mere

remedy is to start a boy properly at I inequality, enslaved thought, blind paraphraee or memory. Father 
home. He should be told that so- credulity, dog like obedience, and TierB6y dop8 not undervalue either 
called smartness in business is usual- | ogre”,r" The of these features in the training of

Papacy hae invariably fought truth the mind, but he has sought to place 
to be a thief is to lose all claim to to tbe iaBt ditch, and its history is a them in their proper position relative 
respect- and to endanger prospects of record of fanatical intolerance.hatred, tQ tUe more eBBential qualities treated 
Heaven. There is great need for the greed, falsehood, and blood-lust.” in othet portionB 0, hia booki 
truth to be told on this point, for | For us to read this stuff is but to 
some of the magazines to day, with I smile. But what of the halt educated 
their exploitation of get rich-quick young Catholic, from some rural 
heroes, are spreading the idea that a Ontario settlement, who finds him. 
rogue’s life is about ns good as any. self in New York or Chicago or Cobalt,

one of the cruellest persecutions The two distinctive characteristics
that have assailed the
Church since the days of Diode- | ‘be central figure. No wonder that

it has fascinated all varieties ottian. One of the first steps in this 
godless policy was 
handed over to the State the control 
over all educational establishments 
oi every kind, whether private or 
public. By the law of " Kanzelpara- 
graph" pulpit criticism ot the govern
ment was forbidden. Then came 
the persecution of the religious 
orders. In June, 1872, the Reichstag 
passed a law prohibiting the Society 
ot Jesus and other “affiliated orders" 
throughout the whole extent of the 
German Empire. Not only the 
Jesuits were ruthlessly driven out ot 
the country, but also the Redemptor- 
ists, Lazariste, Barnabitee. Theatinee, 
Christian Brothers, Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart, Ursulines, and other 
religious orders and congregations, 
whose only offence was that they 
devoted themselves to ".the education 
ot Catholio youth and the instruction 
of the people. The Prussian minis
try went so far as to interdict the 
"Association of Prayer” and devotions 
to the “Sacred Heart of Jesus.” In 
vain did the Bishops of Germany 
remonstrate against these outrages.

a law which mindB.
"I could attend Maes for ever and

not be tired,” once wrote Cardinal 
Newman, “ To me, ” he writes, 
“nothing ie so consoling, eo piercing, 
so thrilling, as the Maes. It is not 
the invocation merely, but if I dare 
use the word, the evocation of Ithe 
eternal.”

claim that virtue.
One of the greatest Bins of modern 

times is business dishonesty. The

UNDER WHICH FLAG ?
While the war in Europe drags 

slowlv to the goal that will detar- 
mine the fate of umpires, it is imper
ative for British-speaking Christians 
to consider what a British triumph 
or defeat would mean to the future 
of Christianity. The progress of a 
religion, from a merely natural 
standpoint, depends largely upon 
the character of the nation which its 
ministers are seeking to . convert. 
Now what are the present characters 
of Great Britain and Germany ? We 
will not discuss the question of 
France, tor French speaking people 
are equal to that.

Great Britain stands to-day as one 
ot the world’s strongest believers in 
religious toleration. She is no

ly another name for theft, and thatThe Mass is the Church’s great 
quadruple act ot adoration, thanks, 
giving, penance and petition. It is 
full oi thought-compelling details, 
each with its own significance. The 
action is quick, the words hurry on. 
“Quickly they go," writes Cardinal 
Newman, “ior they are awful words 
of sacrifice ; they are a work too 
great to delay upon, as when it was 
said in the beginning : ' What thou 
doest, do quickly.' ’’ Quickly they 
pass, for the Lord Jesus goes with 
them, as He passed along the lake In 
the days ot His flesh, quickly calling 
first one and then another ; quickly 
they pass, because ae the lightning 
which ehtneth from one part of the 
heaven into the other, eo is the com
ing ol the Son of man. Quickly they 
pass, for they are as the words ol

The indispensable part of re
ligion in true education forms the 
theme of a very interesting chapter 
in “Teacher and Teaching," and, con
troverting the erroneous notion of 
some modern pedagogues, who have 
essayed to demonstrate the incom
patibility of religion with the proper 
scope of education, Father Tierney 
brings them to book and makes 
sorry work ot their specious theor
ies. Learning without religion 
simply diverts the natural bent of 
the intellect to the higher life. If 
has been repeatedly and well said

One of the things that a boy can working side by side with people 
be taught at home ie to be reaped- I who believe all this, and spare no 
lui. He should never be allowed to pains to make him believe it also ? 
speak ot hit teacher in any other Will the questions and answers of 
but a respectful manner. A boy who | Butler’s Catechism suffice him then ?

We should see to it that our youngis permitted by his parent to speak 
disrespectfully ol a teacher will soon I men, when they go out into the 
learn to turn with disrespectful con- world, should be able to give a reason 
tempt upon that parent himself. It I tor the faith that ie In them. They 
is a safe rule that a teacher's author- I would be only too ready to defend it 
ity should always be upheld. Any I from attack did they only know how 
other course will turn a boy Into a I to do so.

longer the Britain that desired to in- The spirit ot persecution spread. In 
elude ell mankind in the pale of her 1878, Dr. Falk, the new minister oi

l

\
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THE GLOBE GIVES A TIP
Another bit ol goeeip from Berlin 

which me; have foundation in fact 
le that Great Britain and France 
are prepared to aeelit Rneiia by de
tailing expert etrategiete to aeeiet at 
the Grand Duke Nicholae' headquart- 
ere. That might cauie friction, but 
there le no doubt at all that Bueela 
would welcome airmen, artillery offl 
cere, transportation experte and men 
ol other technical service in which 
the Germane have proved their super
iority. In all seriousness, The Globe 
would suggest that ithe greatest help 
the Allies could give to Russia would 
be the assistance ol a group ol rail
way builders like Sir Donald Mann, 
a corps of railway engineers land 
thousands of tons ol rails. A few 
hundred miles ol elrategic railways 
built behind the Russian lines dur
ing the winter would be of tremen
dous value when they resume their 
advance. Big guns and railways are 
Russia's supreme need.

freely heralded from sectarian pul
pits, is but a bald scheme of human- 
itarlaniem designed to make the 
most ol this ills with little practical 
regard for the world to come.

virtue et gloria " are found in many 
ancient codices, both Greek and 
Latin, of St. Matthew's Gospel, in 
the writings of St. John Chrysostom, 
and in those ol St. Gregory of Nyssa. 
Hence, II there is an interpolation, it 
oannot be charged against the editors 
of the King James or any other Pro
testant version, because the incrim
inated passage antedates Protestant
ism by more than a thousand years.

The origin ol what is clearly a 
“doxology" in the Protestant version 
ol (Matt, vl, 18,) is not yet, we believe, 
fully cleared up ; but our best author
ities hold that the phrase is a liturgi
cal addition, which at an early period 
slipped into the sacred text through 
some copyist's error, Such doxolog- 
iee were recited in the early days 
alter every prayer and sermon. 
Father Knabenbauer (Comment in 
Matt. Vol. I, ed. alt., p. 280, Paris, 
1908) traces this custom to St. Paul.

The meaning attached to the phrase 
“Thine is the kingdom" etc., in (Matt, 
vi, 18 ) by theJFathersiwas : Thon, O 
Lord, art able to grant us the things 
we have asked for in this prayer, be
cause thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and the glory, forever. 
“Kingdom," St. Thornes explains, 
refers to the first and second peti
tions of the Lord's Prayer, "power" 
to the third, and “ glory" to the rest. 
(Op. Imp. 8. Thom., quoted by Knab- 
enbauer, I, c )—The Fortnightly Re
view.

bon Dieu I I wee unable to go down 
on both knees In front ol Him be
cause the fire was loo fierce. I eimply 
genuflected in great haste." The 
brave boy is to be mentioned in de
spatches. . . , What do you think 
of this "poilu" excusing himself for 
having been unable to genuflect 
properly ? It is simply admirable.

A MBAVB DOCTOR

Private J. McGrath. R. A. M. 0., 
tells in a letter to us of a doctor’s 
gallant deed during the fighting 
round Ypree in October, The officer 
was afterwards killed in Match at 
Neuve Chapelle.

A lieutenant of the R-----was shot
and dangerously wounded, and was 
left behind by bis men, who were 
forced to retire. Hearing of this, a 
surgeon of the R. A. M. C, tried to 
locate the wounded man. It was 
pitch dark, and a light was impos 
eible, but the brave doctor crawled 
on over the rngged ground till he 
reached the wounded officer. Now 
he was belli ad more than ever. The 
officer was unconscious, and could 
not say where the wound was. To 
show any light meant that he would 
make himself an easy target to the 
enemy. But the brave man did not 
hesitate. He struck a match. In
stantly a volley crashed out, and the 
bullets flew up around him, But he 
bad seen what he wanted, and his 
fingers gripped a severed artery, and 
held the fast flowing blood. For 
many hours under heavy fire, and 
throughout the bitter cold night, the 
hero knelt there holding back the 
wounded man's life-blood. At last 
the firing ceased, and he managed to 
drag his still unconscious burden 
back to the lines, gripping tightly on 
the artery all the way. For hours 
afterwards the doctor's arms were 
cramped, but he had saved a life, and 
that to him was everything.

always tyrannical ? " Therefore 
spread the story ol how German 
nuns gouged out the eyes of French 
eoldleee, wounded on the field ol 
battle ; or make the nuns French 
and the soldiers German, II this 
variety of the lie serves your purpose 
better. Tell how Belgian priests 
skulked about the hospitals and 
murdered wounded Germans, while 
pretending to hear their confessions ; 
relate at lengih, with every slimy de
tail that your foul brain can conjure 
up from the rotten mass that you 
call your soul, how Catholic priests 
have advised and encouraged the 
most unfortunate among the victims 
of the war's barbarity, to murder the 
tiny bake that nestles on their bosom. 
Make this most piteous story porno
graphy, thus stirring up vileness as 
well as hatred. Tell how under 
cover ol religion, the Dominicans ol 
Bari tried to betray their country ; 
represent Catholics as immoral, 
traitorous wretches, unworthy the 
countenance of any civilized govern
ment. Lie bravely, and lie at once ; 
few will read the refutation, for a lie 
is more interesting than the truth. 
Do all these things, and you shall 
assuredly receive the praise of “well 
done, good and faithful servant," 
from your master, the devil.

How well these imps of Satan are 
succeeding, depends upon the degree 
of credence you are giving these anti- 
Catholic war-stories. How many 
American newspapers have taken the 
trouble to retract the lie concerning 
the mutilation ol helpless wounded 
soldiers by priests and nuns ? Ol the 
thousands that published the arrest 
of the Dominicans ol Bari, did a 
dozen care to relate the second chap
ter in which the absolute innocence 
of the Friars was legally established ?
A dozen is an estimate far too large. 
They know that Catholics are too 
timid to resent these stories, and 
they therefore hold them in a con
tempt which has some Justification.

But there is deeper calumny than 
this. Most persons who have 
arrived at the age of any knowledge 
of the subject, are perfectly well 
aware that the Catholic Church is 
the only body in the world which 
has taken a decided stand against 
any interference with the laws of 
nature and against infanticide, no 
matter by what name it is dignified. 
She eays that the first is a crime 
against nature, that the second is 
murder and that each is a mortal 
sin. Except upon serious promise of 
amendment there are no Sacraments 
for those who fall into those sins ; 
and she says very plainly that all 
who persevere in these horrible prac
tices until death, will most certainly 
spend their eternity in hell. She 
makes no exceptions ; she has the 
same law for all alike. Last spring, 
some nameless member of the anti- 
Catholic propaganda originated the 
story that the Belgian priests had 
openly advocated infanticide. To 
those who know the position of the 
Catholic Church the tale was incredi
ble ; and Bishop De Wachter, Coad
jutor of Mechlin, set all doubts at 
rest by a vigorous denial. But did 
the story die ? Of course not.

The latest variety of this calumny 
recently appeared in the pages of a 
clap trap magazine, which unfortu
nately for the morals of the country, 
has a fairly large circulation. This 
time the accusation was made against 
the French clergy ; and inquiry 
brought out the fact that the author 
had taken his matter from the news
papers, which he quoted with as 
much assurance as if they bad been 
Holy Writ. Hie chief reliance seems 
to have been the New York Times, 
a journal which, apparently, special
izes in anti Catholic war-stories. 
Years ago, "1 see d it in print,” was 
an argument for which no philoso
pher, seated on a cracker barrel in 
the country store, had a reply. If it 
was printed, it was true ; and it is 
interesting to note bow the cracker- 
barrel philosopher, writing for this 
metropolitan magazine, reverts to 
the argument of his legitimate an
cestors. - He is a guileless soul, this 
writer ; he forgets that the world 
has moved. “I saw it in the New 
York Times," he writes, "and in some 
foreign newspapers in the Public 
Library." And with this, in hie 
estimation, the evidence is in, the 
case is closed, and judgment has 
been rendered.

To disprove these stories is usually 
not difficult ; but it is always diffi
cult and frequently impossible to re 
move the impression which the first 
telling has left, "Men forget the 
process by which they receive it," 
writes Newman, "but there it is, clear 
and indelible. Their mind is already 
made up, they have no stomach for 
entering into a long controversy 
about it." Perhaps a stop might 
ultimately be put to the publication 
of these calumnies by a vigorous 
protest from the Catholics of the 
communities in which they are circu
lated. Publishing a newspaper is, 
after all, a matter of business. Your 
"yellow" editor dearly loves a sensa
tional story ; but the owners of the 
paper, and of the editor, love money 
still more dearly,. Convince the 
editor that the publication of calumny 
is bad for business, and amendment 
will follow hard upon the heels of 
conviction.—John Wiltbye,in America.

THElive basis five great Catholic Socie
ties—the Popular Union, the Premier, 
the Soolo - Economic Union, the 
Bleotral Union, and the Catholic 
Youth and Catholic Women—thne 
completing the work ol Rope Pins X. 
All these societies are now governed 
by one Supreme Directing Council. 
Of the minor organizations working 
under, and with them, is the Circolo 
San Pietro, which is rated as by far 
the best managed and most effective 
charitable organization in Rome. It 
did much for the refugees from 
Abrnzzi, after the earthquake, and is 
now caring for the families whose 
breadwinners are at the front.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

Thornton-Smith Co.
Mural Painting

and

Church Decorating
The ultimate working out ol the 

ereedlese " union " which bids fair 
to become an assured fact within a 
law years (II, at least, we may be
lieve the denominational journals) 
may be seen by an experience of the 
past, graphically recalled by the 
Mail's correspondent At the risk of 
being tedious we extract rather a 
lengthy paragraph :

" 8. Do the people know that the 
Presbyterian Church in England fur
nishes an exact historical example of 
what is possible under the union 
proposed 7

The record will be found In a 
“ History of the Presbyterian 
Churches in England. Their Rise, 
Decline and Revival,” by a A. N. 
Dryedale (Publication Committee ol 
the Presbyterian Church in England, 
London, 1889.) The author states 
that after the Act of Toleration in 
1689 Presbyterian congregations in 
England numbered 600, they were by 
far the most influential non-Con- 
formist body in the kingdom, and 
“ To speak of Presbyterian London 
is to use no exaggerated language." 
'(page 304.) But there was failure to 
require ministers to teach in harm
ony [with the doctrinal articles. 
This condition reached a crisis at 
the Salter's Hall Synod in Feb
ruary, 1719, when subscription 
was left (an open question, and 
the Exeter Hall assembly in the 
following May tailed to deal effectual
ly with the matter, (page 602). By 
and by, "Ministers seem to have 
largely forgotten that the Church 
was not made for the ministry, but 
the ministry for the Church, and the 
members and adherents ol the 
Church require guarantees not at 
ordination only, but that shall be 
continually operative.” (page 509). 
Hence in 1770, the author states, 
“Arlanism had been the avowed and 
fixed doctrinal position, much of the 
preaching became a dull and listless 
platitudinizing about religion and 
virtue that was but a poor echo of 
Seneca and Epictetus." The result 
was that many ministers, with their 
congregations, became Unitarian, 
with a strong drift to deism or 
atheism, and many congregations 
were dissolved. Thus it came about 
that Presbyterianism in England 
made a large contribution to 18th 
century deism with its deadening 
effects on spiritual life of the congre
gations that remained Unitarian.

11 King St. W. Toronto

ready even to make sacrifices to 
carry on the work which is so vital 
et the present time. — The Pilot, 
Boston,

A BOUQUET FOR 
“COLUMBA” STRIKING LETTER OF 

NEPHEW OF TIM 
HEALY

JOYCE KILMER EULOGIZES 
FATHER CASEY'S "BEREFT"

Out readers will, we are sure, read 
with pleasure the following high 
tribute to Father Casey's verse. It 
appears in the Literary Digest for 
August 14th, and is from the pen of 
Joyce Kilmer, the distinguished poet, 
who, by the way, is a convert to the 
Church. Mr, Kilmer writes i 

One of the most effecting pieces ol 
dialect verse to be printed on this 
continent for many a day is D. A. 
Casey’s “Bereft," which appears in 
his book, “At the Gate of the Temple," 
(Catholic Record Office, London, 
Ont,, Price $1.00). This poet has 
proved, as Burns proved before him, 
that the rough colloquialism of the 
cottager may be the material of a 
thing of beauty. The dialect in this 
poem is more convincing than that 
in the plays of John Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet 
knows it better and sympathizes 
more deeply with the people of whom 
he writes."

BEREFT 
By D. A. Casey

It s me that’s sad an' lonesome since 
the white ship sailed away ;

I miss the red veins o' me heart, my 
youngest, Willie bawn,

My self here by the fireside all the 
long hours o' the day,

Me thoughts in foreign places, or 
beyant wid him that’s gone.

Whin first the ocean called to thim, 
altho I missed thim sore,

Yet whilst himself was left to me 1 
wasn't all alone ;

But since the day whin, cold an' 
stark, he passed beyant the 
door,

There's none but God an’ Mary left 
to spake to now, ochone 7

But praised be God, he’s steepin' 
there beside the abbey wall ; 

'Tie lonesome by the winter's fire, 
but why should 1 complain ? 

For lyin’ there so nigh to me I think 
I hear him call,

But ne’er a whisper comes to me 
across the cruel main,

'Tis sad to see, above the grave, a 
weepin’ mother kneel ;

To know her heart is breakin’ at the 
rattle o’ the clay ;

But ah ? my grief, tho’ death be hard, 
'tis more than that I feel,

A hundred times the lonesome night, 
a thousand times the day.

For death is kinder than the ships 
that bear thim o’er the foam, 

The grave is nearer than the land 
that lies beyant the West ;

And tho’ they're gone, yet, praised be 
God, they’re Bleepin’ near to 
heme,

And 'tie no stranger's hand, asthore, 
that lays thim down to rest.

If only Willie bawn were here to lay 
me in the clay,

To place me poor old bones to rest 
alongside him that’s gone,

Hie band in mine—I’d welcome thin 
the breakin' o' the day,

And I'd not fear the long boreen that 
leads bevant the dawn,

This poem, like most of the con
tents of Father Casey’s volume, 
appeared originally in the Catholic 
Record.

SILENT AS THE SPHINX
It is certain that as far as western 

operations are concerned, the lid is 
on tight. The French reports be
come more laconic, and only once 
in a fortnight or so does Sir John 
French break silence. The artillery 
actions continue along the front. 
Yesterday’s cannonading was most 
intense along the Aisne, in Cham
pagne and between the Somme and 
the Oise, in which latter sector, the 
French official report says, the Ger
man batteries were silenced. The 
enemy threw some incendiary shells 
against Boissons and its environs.

A fine expression of loyalty and at 
the same time a sane and pithy bit of 
reasoning as to the motives impel
ling Irishmen to take up arms for 
the empire is contained in a letter 
from Maurice Healy, nephew 
of the noted Tim Healy, the Nation
alist agitator and fiery parliamentar
ian of the old days, to a friend in 
New York. Healy, fighting as second 
lieutenant in the Royal Dublin Fus
iliers, wrote : We are all in this 
battle —Unionists and Nationalists. 
If England is beaten in this war 
there will be no Ireland left -to fight 
for. And yet I do not think we are 
in it for that reason. I am not. I 
am in it, and I think all Irishmen 
are in it because we think it 
cowardly and criminal to stand by 
when an attempt is made to subvert 
all principles of liberty and honor, 
merely because our ancient enemy 
happens to be fighting on the right 
Bide.

“ When onr fellow countrymen 
now in America left Ireland things 
were very different from what they 
are now. They have utterly failed 
to grasp what has happened in the 
last fifteen years. It seems to be of 
no import to them that every Irish 
leader today advises the Irish 
people that they must throw their 
lot in loyally with England if they 
wish to continue to exist at all, 
otherwise they are a set of slaves. 
Why do they think the Germans will 
treat them any better than they 
have treated the Belgians ?"

“ So I am trying to do my little 
part, a faltering soldier, a pev ■ ful 
blood-spiller ; bating the wnole 
thing, literally, not in the slang 
sense, like hell ; fearing death and 
pain and discomfort and trusting 
that God will deal with me as He 
thinks best, and will deal with my 
country as a gentle and loving Father. 
I am not fighting tor the British em
pire or for world power or for terri
torial expansion ; but I hope that 
any sufferings alloted to me and the 
thousands like me will purchase for 
Ireland a term of peace and prosper
ity in which she will bind up her 
wounds and once again be happy."

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

“an example to the army”

Father M. King, S. J., who is at a 
base depot "somewhere in France," 
in a letter printed in the Mountaineer, 
writes:

I have big church parades here 
every Sunday, and Communion for 
the men every day. I also lay Mass 
at a hospital and look after five other 
hospitals—all camp affairs. The 
men are very good :many lead saintly 
lives, and all are under the influence 
of religion. Officers and men are 
absolutely free from human respect, 
and go on their knees for confession 
at the station, in the streets, or any 
where. The R. C.'s are an example 
to the Army. I am glad to say that 
in no hospital which 1 attend has any 
Catholic died without the last sacra 
mente. The wounds are fearful, the 
effects ol the gas awful, and 1 am 
simply astonished at the patience and 
endurance of the men. They die 
like saints.

The war is taken very seriously 
here, and it makes us sick to hear of 
strikes, race trains, etc., at home, 
when we want every ounce of power 
to bring the war to a satisfactory con
clusion. Living at the advanced 
base, and seeing the men go to the 
Front and seeing them return, what 
is left of them, gives quite a new idea 
of war. Incidentally it brings out the 
grand character of our men; they are 
simply splendid in their courage, 
cheerfulness, and determination. I 
would do anything for them, I only 
feel uncomfortable when I see the 
young chaps going so cheerfully to the 
Front, knowing what is waiting for 
them, and then have to return to my 
comfortable quarters.

IN A FRENCH HOUSEHOLD
Father A. B. Purdie, who is a chap

lain with the British Forces on the 
Western front, writes in a letter 
given in the Edmnndian :

We were in for a period of reel ; as 
a matter of fact we stayed in the 
locality until April 4, Easter Sunday. 
We spent the time in collecting our
selves, so to speak. I ran across 
several of my boys and said Mass a 
few times at a little village close by. 
I got there on horseback. After two 
days my man found a bed for me at 
Mme. A.’s and we both settled down 
there tor three days, drawing our 
daily rations from our unit. They 
were delightful folk and typical of 
their country ; honest, simple and 
kind, a little dify, but very godly. 
(I am quite sure by now that clean
liness is not necessarily next to god
liness.) They were a fairly numerous 
family—also typical—to which were 
added two adopted children. The 
spirit of Mrs. Wigge reigned in the 
household. Let the names ,of Julien 
and Madeleine, little brother and 
little sister, be put down nnto a 
memorial of them I Beauty and 
tenderness, simplicity and love — 
true children after God’s own heart, 
On Good Friday we were inspected 
by Sir John French ; in the evening 
I made the stations in the little 
village church which was well at
tended by the natives.

"le voila, le bon dieu!"

FRENCH ARE SUPERIOR
In Belgium, loo, there is a renewal 

of big gun fire along the line of Yser 
Canal. The Germans shelled Nieu- 
port and the region about Boesinghe, 
whereupon the French directed an 
effective fire against the German 
mortars and batteries as well as their 
camps. The French have evidently 
a superiority ol artillery which is 
not local, but general all along the 
front held by them.

THE WAR AND THE 
ANTI-CATHOLIC 

PROPAGANDA

Have you heard the story of the 
Five Dominican Friars of Bari ? It 
you follow the despatches, particular
ly those mulled over by the Associa 
ted Press, you have doubtless read 
the sorry tale of how these Five 
Dominican Friars of Bari, instead of 
preaching the Gcspel and chanting 
the Office as tbeir holy Founder bids 
them, filched much time from the 
service of God to employ it in wig
wagging signals from the topmost 
pinnacle of the convent, to the ene
mies of their country. What a 
romantic tale, what vigorous action, 
what picturesque costuming, admir
ably fitting the scene for a "movie !" 
Doubtless, reflects the Ordinary 
Reader, one of these Friars was a 
German in disguise. Perhaps in hie 
youth, he ardently wooed the beauti
ful heiress of Katzaoellenbogen am- 
Rhein, and had been requested by 
this flaxen-haired damsel of a baro
nial house to betake himself and his 
pleadings far beyond the Alps. And 
so here we find him, hiding his 
broken heart under the white habit 
of a Preaching Friar ; with deep set 
eyes, telling but too plainly of years 
of life’s deepest sacrifice ; something 
of a heretic, too, no doubt, for he is 
high minded and decent, and in 
novels, a monk endowed with these 
strange qualities is always a bit ol a 
Protestant. But we may picture him 
as always retaining a deep and hope
less love for the land of his erst
while lady, and wearing, very likely, 
a lock of her golden hair over his 
heart. Why, didn't the monk or the 
priest in “The Cloister and the 
Hearth," do something ol the kind,
1. e„ not wig wag, but moetunmonae- 
tically bear about with him a look of 
hair that was not his own ?

Well, at any rate, continues the 
Ordinary Reader, doesn’t this story 
show you what any country may ex
pect that harbors priests and Jesuits, 
and even Dominican Friars ? Soon 
as you turn your back, they’re up to 
tricks. Look at Mrs. Surratt. 
Wasn't she a Jesuit or something ? 
And didnt John Wilkes Booth wear 
a scapular ? And I'll bet it you go 
back far enough, you would find 
that Benedict Arnold and Aaron Burr 
had a lot to do with these priests, 
and Jeff Davie, too. Stonewall Jack- 
son was a Jesuit, and John B. Floyd 
used to write to the Pope.

Yes, this incident of the Five .Do
minicans of Bari does show us a 
great deal. It seems to show, among 
other things, that there is a force 
somewhere which has a particular in
terest in blackening the reputation 
of the Continental priests and nuns, 
and indirectly of bringing the whole 
Catholic system into discredit. 
Priests and nuns had suffered much 
in France, and in Germany, too, for 
that matter, before the outbreak ol 
the war. Their magnificent heroism 
in returning to their country to serve 
in the trenches and the hospitals, is 
a fact that cannot be denied or con
cealed. They are becoming popular ; 
they are drawing many to the 
Church ; they form a strange con 
treat to the group ol petty French 
politicians, who when not engaged 
in persecuting women or protesting 
their own patriotism are either dodg 
ing indictments.for defrauding their 
country or trying to escape trial by 
flying to parts unknown, There is 
not an army in Europe which does 
not boast of its heroic priests and 
nuns ; and while many sovereigns 
have had their good intentions, the 
Pope is the only power in the world 
whose efforts have made this war a 
little less like hell. A kindly feeling 
towards the Church of Rome is 
actually becoming common.

This will never do. Is it not our 
interest to "make her always absurd, 
always imbecile, always malicious,

TAKE AUSTRIAN TRENCHES
An unofficial despatch from Rome 

announces the evacuation of Roverto 
by the Austrians. The official Italian 
report makes no mention of this, 
merely stating that in the Sugana 
Valley the Austrians have renewed 
their bombardment ol Borgo and 
have begun bombarding Ronoegno, 
where their shells started a fire. It 
ltovereto is evacuated, and the 
Italians in the Sugana Valley are able 
to secure control of the Adige Valley 
between Roverto and Trent, the last 
chance of an Austrian invasion of 
Venetia by way of the Adige Valley 
will be gone. In the Va^ Grande and 
in the Carso region thelltallan offi
cial report announces the capture of 
Austrian trenches and of important 
quantities ol arms and ammunition.

In view of the foregoing, the anx- 
ious questioning of many earnest 
Presbyterians may be seen to be 
well founded, and the Mail corres
pondent's enmming up of the cass be 
considered but the expression of the 
spreading feeling of dissent from a 
scheme of union which could not but 
hasten the dissolution of elective 
Christianity and bring ruin to the 
hopes ol a not inconsiderable multi
tude. ______________

SINKING OF TRANSPORTS
The French war office announce

ment that five Turkish transports 
have recently been sunk in the Dar
danelles, one by a French aviator and 
tour by British submarines, two ol 
them between the Narrows and 
Gallipoli, may be an coho of the re
cent British Admiralty report, but it 
looks like news. A French aeroplane 
sunk a transport on August 20, and 
the form of the report conveys the 
impression that the four others sunk 
by the British were sent to the bot
tom later. The Turks state that the 
mine-sweepers of the Allies are again 
busy in the Straits. This may be 
preliminary to another combined 
attack on the Turkish positions from 
sea and land,

Anything that proves a dissipation 
to you though seemingly harmless to 
others, you must shun. You cannot 
afford to destroy yourself by trying to 
be as callous as somebody else.

ON THE BATTLE LINE FATHER FRASER'S CHINES» 
MISSION

The German Ambassador, Count 
von Bernstorff, on Sept 1, submitted 
to the Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing, 
the substance of the German Govern
ment s answer ]to President Wilson’s 
last submarine note. It consisted of 
an acceptance of the American de
mands.

"Liners will not be sunk by our 
submarines without warning and 
without safety of the lives of non- 
combatants, provided that the liners 
do not try to escape or offer resist 
ance," was the written statement of 
the Ambassador.

In effect, said Mr. Lansing, all 
America's demands were agreed to 
with reference to warning enemy 
merchant ships before attacking 
them and to the requirements for 
visit and search and for the safety of 
passengers.

The communication, in the form in 
which it was delivered, related to 
future submarine activities. It left 
open for future discussion all matters 
of fact in connection with past refer 
ences. It was taken for granted that 
this was because questions of repara
tion would have to be settled and 
that diplomatic negotiations would 
have to be conducted to agree on a 
basis. No difficulty was expected in 
adjusting them.

Taiohowlu, March 22, 1916, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone of the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation loi 
the Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Maty, 

J. M. Fraser. 
Previously acknowledged... $6,101 87 
W. Ryan, Shalloway Cove...
James Jack, Calgary...........
A Friend, Cordova Mines....
Subscriber..............................
A Friend, St. Thomas.........
St. Gregory’s Br. L. O. C.,

New Waterford............

LULL IN THE BALKANS
The silence in the Balkans is dis

quieting. It is the lull before the 
storm. The attack on Serbia is in 
course of preparation, and the tem
pest will break soon in the region 
south of Orsova. Lord Crewe is 
once more at the Foreign Office, and 
Sir Edwatd Grey is taking another 
"holiday." Does that mean a last- 
minute attempt to detach Bulgaria 
from the German group ?—Toronto 
Globe, Sept. 3. A LESSON TO CATHOLICS

At a recent investigation held in 
New York to determine the value of 
a noted newspaper for the purpose of 
taxation, it was brought out by the 
owners of the leading papers of the 
country that it is hard work to make 
a paper pay. It was stated by one 
man who is an authority on the sub
ject that only throe New York papers 

making a profit to day. The fagt 
is not without its lesson to Catho- 

The Catholic press is an 
But it cannot

WHENCE THE PHRASE

“ FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM,"
ETC., IN THE OUR FATHER ?
In the King James version of the 

Bible—the one used by | English- 
speaking Protestants for nearly four 
hundred years—the conclusion of the 
Lord’s Prayer ( Matt, vi, 13) reads as 
follows : “ Lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil ; for 
thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, tor ever, Amen." _

The Catholic Bible omits '.the 
words, "For thine is the kingdom," 
etc., and every now and then some 
Catholic editor is asked which is the 
correct version, the Catholic or the 
Protestant.

The stereotyped answer to this 
query is : Evidently, the Protestant 
translators of the authorized version 

guilty of interpolating the 
words, "For thine is the kingdom," 
etc., because the learned compilers of 
the revised version, which was pub
lished in 1885, omitted the words rushed into the furnace. Everyone 
from (Matt, vi, 13.) leaving the text waited with the utmost anxiety, 
just as it stands in the Catholic ver- One minute, two minutes elapsed, 
sion, thus showing their conviction They seemed ages. At last he re- 
that the words added in the King appeared, black with smoke, holding 
James Bible ere an interpolation.

Even the late Father Lambert ol People congratulated him, but he 
the Freeman’s Journal was satisfied seemed to think hie act quite natural, 
with this superficial answer to a real He then handed the ciborium to 
difficulty. the priest, uttering at the same time

The difficulty is real because the those words full ol candour and ol 
words “quonlan tuum est regnum et nnooneeioue heroism, "Le voila, le

»

60
1 00ateA Breton officer who was an eye

witness of the feat performed by a 
soldier from the South of France in 
saving the Blessed Sacrament from a 
burning presbytery, gives the follow
ing account of the incident in a letter 
home :

On June 16 the “Boches" threw in
cendiary bombs in the direction of
the church of A-----, setting fire to
twenty-five buildings, among which 
was the church and the presbytery. 
The cute was in keen distress be
cause the Blessed Sacrament was in 
a burning room on the first story of 
the presbytery. A brave little 
Basque of the—th Regiment heard 
that and said simply, “I am going to 
fetch It, I, the Sacrament,” and he

1 00
8 00lies.

avowed necessity, 
live without the oo operation of tho 
Catholic people. They must be

6 00

3 50SINK FIFTY GERMAN SUBS
It is reported that fifty German 

submarines have been sunk by the 
British within the last sixty days. 
In the Dardanelles war zone, it is 
reported that five Turkish transports 
laden with soldiers, have been sunk 
by British submarines.
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GERMANS ARE UNEASY
The Germans are becoming dis

tinctly uneasy over the delay In fore 
ing the Russian lines on the Niemen 
and the Dwlha. The rainy season 
will soon be on them, and in the 
marshy region between Vilna and 
Kovel an advance will become ex
tremely difficult. The Berlin mili
tary critics begin to point out that 
the campaign can be continued 
much later in the season in southern 
Russia, and that this climatic advan
tage has probably led to the decision 
to make Kiev rather than Petrograd 
the immediate Germanic objective.

were

THE POPE AND “ CATHOLIC 
ACTION ”

On his name-day—the feast of St. 
James the Elder—the Holy Father 
received in audience all the repre
sentatives of what is celled " Cath
olic action in Italy." Early in hie 
pontificate Pope Benedict XV, showed 
bis interest in Catholic Action, He 
received its representatives in pri
vate audience on many occasions, 
and later he established on an effec-
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of Dandruff
Id eves? age of the Church we 1 a fire, a world ol Iniquity. The

iKWrasst s:»
Cboroh who lived forty year* within body and Inflameth the whole circuit 
a radine of font feet. of our nature, being eet on Are

Ie life waited in the contemplative from hell. For every nature, of 
ordere ? Stop to think why man wee beaete and of birde and of the reet ie 
creeled. We believe that we have tamed by man ; but the tongue no 
been sent here to honor and adore man can tame, being ag if le »“ on 
God on earth, then to enjoy him tor- qniet evtl, foil of deadly poison, 
ever in heaven. Ie a life waited, Who, then, ie a wile man among you? 
then, which it spent entirely in odor- Let him ehow forth his work by good 

. jon ÿ conversation in the meekness of
It is not Cod's will that all out wisdom. But if yon have better zeal, 

orders should be contemplative, and there be contention in your 
Christ has plainly told us that He hearts, do not glory in it, thus be 
expects Christians to cate for the lying the truth ; lor this is not wisdom 
sick, the poor and the ignorant. In from above, but is something earthly, 
Catholicity, as in nothing elsef Hie sensual, devilish. For where envy- 
command is strictly carried out. The ing contention is, there is mconsist 
religions orders devoting themselves ency and every evil work. But the 
to this work are extremely popular, wisdom which is from above I* Brit 
even among non Catholics, in Amer chaste, then peaceable and modest, 
ioa for there is a vest wave ofi easy to be persuaded, sympathetic 
humanitarlantem extant. But the with good, full of mercy and good 
world needs prayer as much as phys- fruits, without judging and without 
ioal help, for prayer appeases the dissimulation. And thus the fruit of 
just anger of God which brings on Justice ie sown in peace, to them who 
the punishment that makes physical are of peaceful mind, 
assistance necessary. You see that St. «Thmes says it much

It is a relief, too, to think that better than we can. If his words are 
there are spots in America where taken to beast there will be not need 

and women are not money-mad; for discussion about mortal sin; there
will be no sin at all.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

for mutual helpfulness In every 
parish of every faith.

SOBRIETY, AN ESSENTIAL 
VIRTUE

“ Sobriety Is the essential virtue of 
a successful railroad man and the 
chief requisite for permanent em
ployment in any railroad service. 
Especially in every man connected 
with the movement of trains, a clear 
head and steady nerves are necessary 
for the correct Judgment that will 
prompt right action at the right time 

avert danger and insure 
safety. The officers of every rail
road know that the employee who 
gives a part ol himself over to the 
slavery of liquor is not the man they 
want. They want a complete man, 
not a part of a man."—Safety on the 
Railroads.

Hand Made Lace
From England

five minute sermon
That beautiful Lace 
Htraight from the 

peasant workers of Bucks, England.
Line to the war these English neasaat 

lace makers are in real need. Just er 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer
ers’ Therefore, purchaees now will be J 
good deeds, as well as profitable to yam. ' 
You'll he delighted with the free hook 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

BT MV. r. FUFPUM 
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

This Home Made Mixture 
Removes Dandruff and 

Stops the Hair from - 
Falling Out #

The following simple lecipe which can 
be mixed at home, or put up by any 
druggist will quickly remove dandrufl 
and stop the hair from falling out.

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compound, 
and 1 oz. of glycerine. These are all 
simple ingredients that you can buy from 
any druggist at very little cost and mix 
them yourself. Apply to the scalpttnce 
a day for two weeks, then once every 
other week until the mixture is used. A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
hair of dandruff, and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 

and relieves itching and scalp

“FRUIT-HIVES”•• For this cause I bow my knees to the rather or
"che. w S®K

strengthened hv His spirit with might unto the in
ward man." (Eph. iii, >4» *6.) Mrs. Corbett head the 

Advertisement and Tried ItAs nil outward mortifications are 
merely meani ol perfection, and not 
nn end in themeelvee, they ought to 
be recommended and employed only 
In ae tar as they do not interfere 
with health, nor with the perform 
once | of the ordinary duties of life.
Hence we ought to be very cautious 
in recommending others Co practise 
austerities, and In Imitating the 
things done by others. All mortifl 
cations have the same object, viz , to 
bring ns nearer to Christian perfec 
tion, but the means employed must 
necessarily vary according to the ago,
constitution,character, circumstance»
end poeition of each Individual. In 
the same way all medical treatment 
aims at the restoration of health, but 
the remedies prescribed vary accord 
log to the disease from which the 
patient is suffering and hit physical
p How pro«tlbed There 1. no need In, me to p.o.e I r„n«V"mlldT‘11,1“ In the

g masBaft.. TæïsxstæsïS- aasissss
kt str&sis i •*-*■ ““u
to every o y, ® ^ ® similar treat op in ue by God, and if the expree- ‘u waB poaeibly
recognizs the foly ofaeimllar treat lkm Q, Hla wiu. nil by no means mldflle ag8B.. the writer heard one
meat of th®. =0?!'. J,hich 0t right to undertake any voluntary d Cathoito aB.erl, “ but I doubt
value than the body. good works that cause ns either to *hether] with so much work needed

rÆsrsï
on the contrary, what is bench jib to , the mlitake is due to some tht oertain BBints who wished to 
one ma, be harmful ti an ether, and weBkneB, iîwere prohibited by heaven for
therefore w6 g imooaed To sum np what I have said to day; tjmB] B8 there was other unfinished
what penance has been impos We mBy be BnrB that no exterior “ ark ,or them to do in the world,
upon us at °°rH°°nle8teh10 lttl^t practices of mortification ought to Lut theBe oaBBs are exceptional,
eee othets practising this or t P health or Interfere with wh chrlBt refused to comply with
mortification, it does not follow that M dutieg Let UB be g„ided by Martha’s wish long ago and would
w® to ns indWidnllly this principle, and we shall then he nQt ohide Mary for neglecting her
what if good tor ua indiv 7* . nQ danger 0£ giving way to falie honBehold duties to listen to Hie ocoording to our confessor s advice. lor8we Bhall undertake such d® He proved what He thought
Imitation in this re.p.ctbas f « ^tices oui, a. are conducive to ^’contemplative life. . 
done much harm, for even 11 eue e t[ue wellare, Amen. God on]y knows what punishments

'.-‘re ,o°Vy : —--------- »a SSS^JSS^Sl

doTshthiskritha! SAin M TEMPERANCE ^

leastsSr’wS THE OTHER ^ToF HOLIDAYS oQ^Uhment was wUhheld

atrLoveo!hen,s Bary equally No one of us would deny the ^mmeell showed the
ae81,reWhat is bad IHs my honest workingman, the laborer in TaluJ8 ol contemplation when He 
“a*y‘° caution Lu never tô put shop, office or factory hie holidays, withdrBW to the desert to pray and
duty •» cnntion yon never * P« andP every citizen is pleased when ,BBt £or £„ty days. I hear some
«FnthJrs w?th regard8 to any extra- prosperity smiles upon all! Bat Lnemy ol the contemplative life say : 
nriinarv works “of mortification, there is another side to the question "oh, eB bat He did not spend His 
wî cânynDrSe too zealous in encou”: of holiday making which is not ap- entire lil6 there." No, but lie did 
^fnv otSere to observe the ordmary pealing and bodes little good for the Bpend m0,t of His life in retirement 

duties of religion b it we futurs of America s youth 1 The world knew Him as a public
unLht tnVe t7th extreme care when The too early closing of factories flgnre oniy three years of his thirty-
anS uuestTon ^Ls of «tr^rdTuary and shops is breeding intemperance 1 thrB8 on earth, and these forty days 
any question arises of extraora y iDOreaBe in drinking has been were pBrt 0f those three years. John
Z'taken^ onWa^tho ougMn noticed for some time and an, one ^.ptU» also prepared for his 
-«Nation has been made of the who wishee to be better informed as mlnlstry by the contemplative life, 
veetigation ha Som8 to the truth of this statement needs Manv other religions leaders, in imi-

"a i*?»»■ usai r ■£.$“.£ « h*r*Si.. .«.-a»»—
s-,--

dividual, which alo“® e““ k desperate evil, there has been very contemplative. She could not have Oomee calumny ; a mortal am if by
anyone to decide whether a wora, ^ expognre made and in conse- had many household dntlee, for she the falsehood the pereon ie seriouely
good in itself, will be u®etu a quence the youth ol the land are had too s„an a family. Bnt did yon inju,ed. Secondly, if what we say ie ;
advantageous in eome. p^t ” k «all on the path to a tippler's record BTBt hear of her participating in any |tUB but u private and ought not to
ease. With regard to bodily sict mtu o p haVB r8a0hed their p„blic Bflair? It is true that she be spread, the sin is that of detrao-
ness, we often see that ‘«notant twe8nt Q£th yeat, allowed herself the pleasure of tion ; that la, needlessly lowering our
people, with ell the good will in the pnblic Cates, in which liquor ie attending a wedding onoe. But even neighbor"! reputation. The degree 
world, do a great deal of harm Dy .. efl cater t0 y0ung men and DiBCalced Carmelites laugh occasion ol the sin committed by calumy or
their advice, and precisely the same ^ Bovs scarcely out of their ]ly We recently beard of one who detraction ie measured by the mis- 
thing is true with regard to the soul Btagger tti0ng the streets, very waB exceedingly amused when an ohlef done and the mischief will

All the saints are agreed -hat, Q{ten halI dragging young girls, appUoant for the postulancy appeared depend not only on the thing
practising works of exterior mortifl- condition is a disgrace to wPearing a wrist watch. The good BBid but also on the.position and
cation, it behooves us to be on our hoodand a shame to thé man- n had never seen such an orna- Btatus of the person talked against.
guard against injuring onr health and and encourages °ent„ , It is In this way that Ulk-
etrength. This is a proof that their BU.b vicionsnesB. One of the lament- After Christ's death most of Mary a lng against the clergy, where it 
penances, which would destroy our v, Bideg t0 this depressing question llfe muat have been spent in con- iB sinlul at all, becomes more sinful
health or perhaps actually kill us, , the taot tbat jn nearly every case tBmpiation. All Christians agree that because they are the clergy, A priest
were performed by them only be- tiPPierB bear all the earmarks of BhB waB the greatest woman that the (roal bjB very protession needs to be 
cause God gave them 6P®C™J. nrosoerity. They are well dressed, worid has ever known. Catholics beid in higher respect and reverence
tion. On this subject St. ThomaH ^avePm0Jey to Bpend end are ont to boueve that she enjoys the highest than a layman, because of the higher
Aquinas writes ; Y®, .h 8^!««no contract vicious habits, simply be gifts and power which Almighty God relation which he holds towards his
judge of the end and of the means . have too many idle hours „an give to a creatnre. And she her- people. Thus it is bad enough it a !
conducive to it indifferent ways; the apd the devil has plenty of amuse Belf, in visions to sainte,has declared prominent layman gets Into bad re
end ( viz’, perfection) should be ^BJbin B®ore tor those who love the that she obtained these graces, not pute through the wagging of critical 
sought unreservedly ; but. In apply_ path.—Michigan Catholic. I merely because she was the mother tonguoe, but it is still worse if
ing the means, we must always take y p nf Christ but because she deserved priest gets into the same evil case,
into consideration whether they are I TOTAL ABSTINENCE WORK A I ’ v It is not a question of the person, but
conducive to the attainment of the SOCIAL SERVICE '______________ ______________- ol the office. The work ol a clergy-
end In the case of the person apply T. . , nce work is one of the _________________ - j man depends very much upon the
ing them. Hence,; continues ‘he That temperance wor hug e———— esteem in which he is held by those
saint, it is important to reflect that W«Best^ £°d 1 It iB E’Bp6. W ^ W' with whom he has to deal ; and, more |
in the spiritual life the end is per- I long 8 ' . (0u0winB H I I • over, people expect so much more
faction ; but fasting, vigils and other dally BCBtl*y.18 red ;n a recent ■ I I ML from him than they expect from a
bodily austerities are only means Boston Journal 1 > II layman. Hence the spirit of criti-
and should therefore be applied with laB"® 0 useful organize- Æ ^ cism which tends to engender a feel-
reasonable moderation so as to over One „ thU 0Uy from^ a constructive Vnnt Shrink ‘”g of distrust or dislike or depre-
come the passions wiiiout injuring tione in this city,from a =°nBJoe ZTr>xWOnL, „ elation among the parishioners 1.
the health, as St. Paul tells ns, when point °« view- to> tbe west fWoolleHS ! certainly a most mischievous splrit-
he Bays : “ Present your bodies a Total Abstmenca y^^ fl g \ :/ f>r^\ ¥ ------ —J one which ought to be suppressed in
living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto I End, wbl° y'. pe,8brated its golden wl I -■ themselves by all well disposed Cath-
God, your reasonable service. ®8°® * B ‘i^April. It is the oldest olios and discouraged and disoonm
(Rom. xii, 1.) . ®°„nni«.tinn of its kind of Boston, [Fj I tenanced by them whenever they

St. Jerome says that whoever in- dnin0 welfare work in its llil i come across it in others. The cordial |
jured his body immoderately by such I and it y^aB .? wbBn welfare work I I A'IÆîWrM 1 and co operative relation which Is
exterior mortifications, offered God a B®0“onVL?note^nworitemo7ern i supposedto exist between clergy and
sacrifice obtained by violence and as such,had note P iftity is ot the greatest importance
robbery. St. Baiilexpreeiee a eimi^ d®%8 west Enâ, which was once the : ; for the spiritual well being of the
1er opinion when he writes . Let T ,, , baa changed 1 y<ÎS\ \ yjgr parties, and is well worth preserving

tsstt'ss&.yp» y ssyar-®1»
asiæ-m sxjssix (frÆrr*.?sfr :1 es:rr,’sehealthy, so that it may be of servioe passed aw y, nUt a h in flakes. It makes the cordial and co operative relation ; and
in doing good work., than to exhaust do good in a ^modesi^ ^ oo riche9t, creamiest lathet „ would become a mortal sin
It by excessive mcrtiflcatton. St. 8® distinguished men, lay you ever saw. It means aB the injuries become terious.
Bernard, too, agrees with the saints operation g[ dfrom the "luxury ” in washing be- Better and more etlmulatlng will it
to whom I have Jnsl referred, mid a”^®‘eri^ eviU of alcohollem more cause it's such a clothes be t0 dwell on the other side and to
gives a reason, derived from.ad ex- dangersanaevuso ln6nt saver. Absolutely prevents BBy with St. James: “
perience, for oarefnlly avoiding ex^ thwi a lew wno a po P woollens, flannels and all offend not in word, he ie a perfect
ceeelve eeverity in this respect. He and respeotod oltoene ^ ^ loosely woven garments mBn. be ie able with a bridle to lead
aaye that people who go too far in done bv an aeeooiation of from hardening and shrink- abont the whole body. For when we

LJELJ

®A?on, May 14th, 1914.
‘•I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives* for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in*which 

one recommended them very

Mrs. Corri Armstrongto
Niagara Falls, Ont.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

some
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 

ANNIE A. CORBETT. The Match 
of Today

IS LIFE ' WASTED IN 
CONTEMPLATIVE 

ORDERS?

tives”
Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 

can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. ! QN THg C0NTRARY, THE WORLD 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- | owgs THBM INESTIMABLE 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I DEBT FOR PRAYERS

out,
disease. * , ,

Althongh it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

is the perfected product 
of over 60 Years Experi
ence in the Match Making 
Business.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaptiart’e Vegetable Remedies for 
these habite are inexpenHive home
treatment». No hypodermic injectio 
loan of time from husim-M». and pohiti 
Recommended by physician» ami clergy, 
quiriee treated contldentdaily. Liter* 
aud medicine went in plain eeiUod pack 

Address or commit —
DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES 

309 STAIR BUILDING 
TORONTO, CAN.

men
where the rash for material things 
does not penetrate.

It the contemplative life was a 
waste ot time, so was it a waste 
when Cbrlet retired to the desert for 
f jrty deys ; when He hid Himself et 
Nazareth, before Hie public life. He 
could have mode tboneende of con 
verte end heeled hundreds of the 
afflicted in this time. Bnt He thought 
the world needed Hie prayers more. 
Certainly He did not need prayers 
Himself.

K
&gee.

What every Women is looking 
for is : — Eddy’si

A Way to Keep 
Her Home 
Bright and Fresh

ell right in the

“Silent Parlor”
___Good tor $1.00 Pair—

If correctly held and 
struck on any rough sur
face, is warranted to give 
a steady clear light, first 
stroke.

When filled in and mailed to Frederick Dyer, 
Dept. Px37, Jackson. Mich.TALKING ABOUT 

PEOPLE But !

AWay That Will 
Cost Little in 
Time and Money

Address....
Talking against people of any sort, 

whether clergy or leity, ieno master
ot the commonest besetting faults Return mail will bring you $i oo Pair of Drafts 

to try FREE, and valuable New Bock on Rheu
matism. Read this offer.

one
of humanity at large. Whether such 
talk le sinful or not depends entirely 
on the circumstances of each case.
If people do things which ought not 
to be done, they can only expect to be 
talked against. In such case, if tbe 
talking is confined to the truth, end 
is done with due moderation, this 
amounts to "fair criticism," end not 
a word oen be said against it. At 
the seme time the principle of Chris
tian charity always dictates the less 
rather then the more. This means 
that our habituel tendency should be, | 
first, to put the beet interpretation I 
we can cn what ie done. Secondly, j 
even if our test interpretation is en 1 
adverse one, the less we spread the j 
matter amongst oar neighbors the 
better. Thirdly, what talking we do 
should have some fairly useful pur- j I 
poses—perhaps to unburden onr- ; I 
selves of onr feelings, so as to target I 
the matter as toon as possible, or I 
perhaps to get the matter put right I 
by aid of other people’s counsel and I 
advice, etc., etc. Fourthly, there ; | 
should be no malice or mere love of 1 j 
gossip or mischief about it.

It is laid down that to talk ogqjcirt«| 
oar. neighbor can be a sin in two 

Where whet we say is untrue

The E. B. Eddy Co.I Want Every Sufferer From
Rheumatism

To Try My Drafts FREE

Limited
HULL, CANADAm

This
Is Get rid of your 

Rheumatism with
out Medicine and 
without risking a 

Just send 
Re-

A Clean Mouth
Promotes HealthF-X:% The penny, 

this coupon.
». x 1 turn mail will bring . . .. , ,  

J \ you a Regular Dol- Oral hygiene is quite properly focna- 
/ |ar Pair of Dyer’s ing the attention of the medical profee-

WrW ik. Foot Drafts—fresh eion as well as the laity. A noted author-
< from my laboratory, ity is quoted as saying : There is not
$ i hrse simple but pow- one Bingie thing more important in the
p'SïrtSîeffrSJÏÏ whole range of hygiene than hygiene of 
•* any stage of thft cruel the mouth, 

d.sease, thit 
send them w. 
in advance to 
ferer I can 
Thousands of 
women hav

Way•y ra<65,

THE ÿ-I

VexPolish
ithoift pay In the process of sterilizing tiie moutà 

eveiy sut- —destroying disease germs—dépendance 
hear of. may t,e placed on Abeorbine, Jr. Thie 

a wrT«”name germicidal liniment has made good under 
(rom all parts ot tht world rhat my Drafts cured severe laboratory tests and its use as a 
them after ail other meaos, including expensive doc- Im destroyer and preventive is becom- 
tors end baths, had fai ed, and even after 30 and 40 1 . Quite general. It is unlike the usual 
SSÏ7-K germicide8because it is non-poisonons,
Just send me the coupon. Try my Drafts when they aud is ^fe and harmless to U86.
^eV?^ihv:nd.Kre<M«,,yvo?^e.d, M Prof J. D. Bird, Biological Chemist, 
cost vou nothing. Y*U Decide and I take your word. I Washington, D. C.. after an extensive

Jr. to an ounce of water is sufficient to 
. thoroughly cleanee the mouth and teeth 

of injurious bacteria, without injurious 
m*W action on the teeth " (Complete report 

” mailed upon request.) Sold by most 
— I druggists at $1 00 per bottle or sent post- 
ifti. I paid by the manufacturer, W. F. Young, 

son, Mich. £ Q F., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
______ ! Canada.

Fhed'k Dyer, 
Corre,ponding Sec'yWAY

Just pour a little polish on a 
dampened piece of iheese cloth 
and go over your furniture and 
woodwork — takes very little 
rubbing — and then finish ofi 
with a dry cloth. Dusts, cleans 
and polishes all at the one time. 
Leaves a hard, dry, dm able 
lustre, and brings out ell the 
original beauty of the grain 
At Year Oeslers. 26o. to #3.00
Channel Chemical Co., Ltd.
369 SORAUKEN AVE. TORONTO

and surer than any
thing else you can 

’ kind of 
atism, no 

matter where locat
ed or how severe.
My Free Book, illus
trated in colors, ex- 
plains things eve-y Rheumatic needs to know 
today for this Fiee Book and the Trial 
Addiess Frederick Dyer, Dept. PX37, Jack 
Send no money- just the coupon, bit

ing 
t Fget

Rh

Send

DSLV The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

(

MMMALWOT
ANMADEDUGH

AI B. LEONARD est,
__________ ) QUEBEC : p. a

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

7
t-

For Value, Service, 
_ Home Com- 

forts

have the 
different 

you may do so. 
tse please write 

your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it.

articles s< 
addiesses ; 
In that ca

Afeet me at the

fTuller

fitPt! FATHER LASANCB’Sm ‘My Prayer Book’1,ISA#
«■p^iüSalgjBl

rf JRI», *38» «J

Tf- WÎV‘V f r f r. - - H B " S'! - : «1

The most popular prayer book 
m the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

-, '

îT-i 1 All for $3»!
Seal)» enn with1 I

HOTEL TULLER USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
I ”advxnta Re of youi Special

Combination Oiler, and earlowi «3, lot which
ev”"'ti.r6o^dF*oSd

New
Detroit, Michigan

Grand Circus Park. Take Woodvmdi 
car, get off at Adams Avenue.

absolutely fireproof

Rooms, Private Bath, .1.60 Single, Sjj.60 Up

4.00 “
4.60 “

as soon

Center of business on

It any man I.............................................Stone (plea*
state whether you wieh Garnet, Xmethyet, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
Double

200
200 2.60100 “ 8.00 to 6.00 NAME .............100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
all absolutely quiet

ADDRESS
or, New Unique Cafes anA 

Cabaret Exellent*Two Floors—Agents’ 
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étant," he told everybody, " who other then the world-renowned 8t. 
brought me to eollege, but it wee Vincent de Paul.—Ave Marie.
Victor who made me a graduate."

The man's Irlende had come to

0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN HUMILITY

. ... ., „ . , , Humility le the virtue opposed tolP,eSd^'LntLehtv7v h ïlmi.i He **6^| pride, and it is tbe most importent 
wished to thank them tor hie euooese nBturei Tir,ue man is capable ol after 
in life and finally he Prevailed joltloe. The theological virtues, 
upon them to visit him. No others |aith ho Bnd chB*t transcend 
7er'U,e": The meeting took place humlllt but the 6re iD,ultd by 
5 Wh?° 0l“?ed God, Who U their object. Magnan
S£“ iri* cï2
said tremulously, " I have not shown 
you the gratitude you deserve. You 
have stood by me always. More so 
when 1 laced lite than when I was 
preparing lor it. I wae beginning to 
dissipate, when you, Constant, 
checked me, and you, Victor, held me 
last. Were it cot lor your help, I 
should never have dared to follow 
what wae right in my proteesion and 
would not be occupying the high pos
ition which I now hold."

Then in rivalry the two Iriends 
told the man some ol their many 
exploits. Constant it was who bad 
inspired a Great Leader to fit Him- 
sell for His career amid the priva
tions and the solitude ol the desert, 
and Victor came in opportunely to 
comlort the Leader when the 
struggle wae at its worst. “ It wae 
I," said Constant, “ who made the 
Leader enter bravely into Hie 
agony." “ It was I," returned Victor,
“ who made Him, being in Hie agony, 
to pray the more." " Who then are 
you?” replied the startled man. “Are 
you not my lather’s Iriends ?" “ My 
name is Courage," replied Constant.
" And mine, Pluck," answered Victor;
“ And we always see the Face ol Thy 
Father Who is in heaven," said both.
At that the man looked up dazed and 
saw no one, but only the moonlight 
tailing upon hie crucifix.—America.

ONCE UPON A TIME
There wae a man who had two 

good Iriends and they were very true 
to him. He understood that they 
were Irlende ol hie lather too and 
had promised that they would take 
particular care of the eon. They 
were not demonstrative or obtrusive 
Iriends. In tact, the man was olten 
ashamed ol himsell that boisterous 
and boon companions more fre
quently rang bis door-ball and dined 
with him. Sometimes indeed the 
man was stricken with twinges ol 
remorse and on making up a theatre- 
party or planning a fishing trip or 
some other pleasant jaunt, he sent 
hie Iriends an invitation to ba pres
ent, but they declined. " Chaps like 
us," they answered, “ would only be 
in the way."

The man could not remember 
when Constant and Victor, as his 
lather called them lamiliarly, en
tered into hie life. As with most 
thoughtless and unreflecting young
sters, he took lavore from all sides 
and paid but little attention to hie 
benefactors. One day, however, in 
the September alter graduating from 
the High School, he was wondering 
what he must do, when whom should 
he meet but Constant. “ What’s the 
matter ?" he was asked cheerily, and 
àad en giving hie answer he wae 
persuaded that the place lor 
the. High School graduate was 

Victor was not near

humility checks excess in aspiration 
and ambition ; it supposes a rational, 
true estimate ol one's real worth. 
It is a very honest virtue ; it tells the 
truth with sensitive precision. It is 
not base, cringing, abject, but loyal 
in subordination to God. It a person 
has a keen intellect, a powerful im
agination, a beautiful body, these are 
gilts of God. The worth -and the 
glory from them justly and honestly 
should redound to their Creator, not 
to their vicarious possessor. We de 
serve merit lor tbe correct use ol 
these gifts, but very little glory lor 
happening to be the object in which 
they are placed by their Maker. On 
the other hand, anything in us that 
is really evil is our own, because we 
are the doers of the evil in us ; God 
is not. We are accountable lor this 
evil : God is not. Humility consists 
essentially 
acknowledging practically the faot 
that whatever is good in us is God's ; 
whatever is evil in us is our own. 
All glory, then, is to God : all blame 
to ourselves.—Dr Austin O'Malley in 
the Boclesiastical Review.

in recognizing and

ADVICE TO G1RL8
Be pleasant at all times. A smile 

does more good in this world than all 
the preachings.

Think beautiful thoughts. “Beau
tiful thoughts are angels bright."

Remember that you are judged by 
your actions. “ Do noble things, 
don't dream them all day long."

Be conservative. Your acquaint
ances do not want your confidences.

At all times be womanly. A mascu
line girl doss not retain admiration.

Be careful not to grieve over the 
wickedness ol others ; watch yoursell 
“ lest you grow a lew sprigs ol ungod
liness."

Be quick to believe good. Believe 
the good until the evil is evident.

Do the little things, and then, il 
you have the time dream ol the great 
things.

Be natural. Remember there are 
others as lovely as yon are.—The 
Casket.

1eeliege.
at the time, but fortunately hap
pened in at the end ol the lad’s first 
month at college and safely tided 
him ever a fit ol the blue*. The 
man, reviewing his college days, 
eeuld not say to which of the two 
he should be more grateful. Con
stant came to visit him more fre
quently, but Victor came on special 
eeoasions and just when needed. 
When they came together, as not in
frequently happened, the man re
membered those occasions as red let
ter days ol his college career. Often 
he noticed that Victor’s visit fol
lowed closely upon Constant e, and 
he suspected that there was an 
understanding between them. Sev
eral occasions stood ont promin
ently, and he recalled them with 
special gratitude to Victor. There 
was the finish of the mile run when 
he thought he should never head the 
rival runner. It wae just then when 
all seemed lost, he heard Victor's 
voice and its thrill lifted the lad 
from his feet, unwound his dead 
muscles and hurled him over the line 
e winner. Again, it was the night of 
the prize debate. He rose for his 
rebuttal with a feeling that all was 
lost. He caught sight of Victor's 
eyes fixed shining upon him and 
fought like one inspired and turned 
defeat into success. Most gratefully 
of all he remembers tbe day he was 
about to give up college, even despite 
the urging ol Constant. He for
tunately heard from the other friend, 
and Victor's eloquent message kept 
him studying till he received hie 
diploma and degree. " It was Con-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A CHARITABLE BOY
II any ol our young folk remember 

the first time they earned any money 
ol their very own, they do not need 
to be told how proud they were ol it 
and how good it looked, and they can 
recall the plane they made tor dispos
ing of it. Weil, there wae once a 
little fellow named Vincent who, 
when about twelve years of age, did 
some work, for which he was paid 
80 cents. It wae the first time he 
had ever earned anything, and be 
felt very well pleased with himself. 
The sum seemed quite a large one to 
him, and his first thought was : " I'll 
take it home and put it by till I can 
increase it by doing some more work."

On the way home, however, Vin
cent met a man who was very poor ; 
and his boyish heart was so touched 
by the sight of the man's miserable 
drees and half starved appearance 
that he at once gave him all his 30 
cents, not keeping a single one for 
himsell. That gift, I am sure, was 
as precious in the sight of God as it 
it were $30—for it was nil the boy 
had. The charity thus displayed was 
but the forerunner of countless char
itable works which be was to perform 
as a man; for little Vincent was no

A TRUTHFUL BOY 
How people do trust a truthful 

boy I We never worry about him 
when he is ought of eight. We never 
say : “ I wonder where he is : I wish 
1 knew what he is doibg." We know 
that he is all right, and that when he 
comes home we will know all about 
it and get it straight. We don't have 
to ask him where he is going, or how 
long he will be gone, every time he 
leaves the house. We don't have to 
call him back and make him “sol
emnly promise " tbe same thing over 
and over. When he says, " Yes, I 
will," or “ No, I won't.” jnst once, 
that settles it.—Robt. Burdette.

DREAMING AGAIN 
Are you tbe girl who started the 

day with the intention ol making it 
so full of good service and cheer, and 
ended it with a dull sense ol failure ? 
Perhaps the mistake lay in dreaming 
of some one big, glorious service ; 
and while you gazed 9ofl in the dis 
tance in search of it, you passed by 
unheeding the little, humble, needful 
things that would have filled your 
day with well doing.
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CN 1 SOWING WILD OATSn
V

(Plain talk by Rev. loseph P. Comoy, S. J., in 
Queen's Work)

Here is a phrase that had done an 
incalculable amount of harm—"sow
ing wild oats." It is applied to 
youth, generally with a limited appli
cation to growing boys and young 
men. What does it mean ? It is 
supposed to be a polite way of ex
pressing the idea of dissipated life, 
of years uncontrolled by any of the 
Ten Commandments. And to the 
“initiated" it always carries with it 
the underlying notion of a bad life.

In its practical application and in
terpretation, therefore, it is a phrase 
that is used to condone offenses 
against God ; to minimize sin ; to 
make light ol impurity ; to pretend 
that uncleanness is a necessary thing 
in every young life—a thing to be 
expected, toll rated, overlooked, ex
cused. Often enough we hear out ol 
the mouths of persons who pose as 
connoisseurs of life such talk as this: 
"Oh, So and So is wild, dissipated, a 
rake. But he is only sowing his wild 
oats. He'll turn out well, settle 
down, and be a good man."

The iffict ol this teaching upon 
the growing boy is deadly. He heats 
it lightly said that what he thought 
was hideous and disgraceful is not so 
bad after all. He is practically told 
that impurity is the usual prelimin 
ary to the real work ol life ; a stage 
ol growth through which a boy nor
mally goes ; a prerequisite to right 
living, a discordant, yet necessary, 
overture to tbe harmony of man
hood’s years ; the common founda
tion on which everybody builds. 
And the listening boy is weak ; per
haps already fallen, but struggling to 
get up from the mire. He hears this 
phrase, an encouragement to him to 
go ahead with his sin. The devil 
puts the catch word into his heart as 
an excuse for hie habits ; “Go on. 
Sow your wild oats. You’ll ba all 
right in the end. You’ll settle down 
later." And the youth goes on.

Now is this right ? No, yeu will 
tell me, it isn’t right. It is directly 
against the law of God, binding in 
youth, no less than In age. And it is 
bound to be cursed in the end. From
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1 Kicked off the Blankets 
Kant Katch Kold
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TTTHEN mother leaves heir infant asleep in the 
W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is 

heated by the Safford hot water system. She knows iAi
if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the -
exposure to the warm Safford-air will do hiip no harm.
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8If all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal, 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing 
Heating” booklet, 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will 
you.

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 
zero the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.
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life-work by doing whet the devil, 
the world, end the fleih tell yon, end 
,ou will heve the very beet preotloe 
et doing whet God telle you "leter 
on." Chriet bnilt Hie Church upon 
e rook. The "wild oate" theory telle 
ue that If you would build a lofty 
eoul, found it upon a garbage heap,

The boy who ie fooled into begin- 
nlng hie life ae a follower of tbe 
“wild oate" Idea will regret it ae long 
ae he oan regret anything. He hae 
begun wrong, and a shaky founda
tion always trembles the building ii 
on it. True, he may hold the build
ing up, but it will be with ugly props, 
or binding braces. At hie best he 
will lack always the pnreet touch of 
beauty in hie eoul, always miee the 
serenity of spirit that dwells with 
the pure of heart.

And what of the vaet army of 
young eonle who never build at all ? 
Who hove given up the struggle and 
sunk Into the depths of a life of sin ? 
Ask any one ol these why they are 
down ? He will tell you that the 
longer be ie in the olutah of habit the 
leee able is he to stop. After a while 
he will stop, but It will not be when 
he has “a mind to." It will be when 
he hasn't any mind at all. After a 
while he will " settle down, " but 
under a mount of earth. And he’ll 
keep eettling there a long while—his 
body that should have been the 
temple of the Holy Ghoet ? And hie 
soul ?
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NOVELS THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cectlis 
Williams. Thii collection 
the sort written simply for amusement ; thev 

ir simple, direct teaching, and they lead 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of < 
rather than oui own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Ii 
These stone* of high eiidea 
ing of pain, the sacrifice of 
keyed on the divine true sto 
up all for ue and died on 
Heart Review).

of short stories is not of
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mhiv 1. 

Waggamanand others. Tbe stories aie eicelieu. 
and have much pathos sod 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Oth» 
Stones, by Marion Ames Taggart and Other*. / 
library of short stories of thrilling inteiest by • 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with th» 
best writers of contemporary fiction

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories 
by George Barton and others. This is a collector 
of short stories which will please the most fastldi 
ous taste. Tbe volume comprises fifteen stories 
which are all worthy to live in short-story liters- 
ture. Most of them aie delicate little love tales 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet an 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of storie 
which make very interesting and profitable read 
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. Th« 
plot of this stoiy is laid with a skill and grasp ol 
details not always found in novels of the day 
while its development bears witness at every pag# 

nplete mastery of the subject, joined tr 
d force of diction.

THE LIGHT O* HIS COUNTENANCE. By Je? 
ome Harte. A highly successful story. Tbe plo 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con 
versation is sprightly and unhampered, ant 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the 
darker shades.

JOURNEY’S END. By Francis 
of mvBterv, of strife and struggle, of pett. 

nd of sublime devotion.

t tie
humor ecattere-

sabel Cecilia Williams, 
vor, of the patient bear- 
self for others' good, are 

itory of Him Who gave 
Calvary's Cross (SacredStew

TT
TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 

A novel of the inner life of Queen Elisabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 

before finishing the entire story.
-DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Will mum. A 

sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.
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LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, lull of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick
Coneck— 1----- ’ -J 1-----1,1— '—
beginning
Conscience. A novel of impellin ntoreet fr

Raphael 
1 fortune, 
marriage, 
difference

polling i
to end concerning the romai 

daughter of a diamond merchant, and 
Banka, who, through the uncertainties of 
earns the parental approval of their i 

been withheld on account of

thü

m whitest.ik which had 
in social position.d then 

tragi»SB MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her 
ence through the appreciation of the 
acter and religious example of 
whom she afterwards marries.

noble char-i HER

jealousy, an.
AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulho' 

land. Rosa Mulholland's beet novel.

Cooke. >

a young mas

S3 IENCE’S TALES, by Hen 
Thoroughly interesting and well written ta 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," "Mine 

ck," “Blind Rosa," and

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 

iture during the exciting times ol the F

Charles D’HericaulL An 
rench Revolution.

CON St rict Con icilee^f 
Host 

"The Poor

BOND AND FREE. By 
story by an author who 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. voi 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story the- 

win feel better for having read. 
CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M 

Bertholds. A novel that depicts to ue in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father 

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

Jean Connor. A nev 
knows how to write s
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Nothing be.peak. the practical 
Catholic eo much ae the salutary 
habit ol prayer. In temptation, in 
each intprlee ol danger, in fear, 
anguish, or grief, the well trained 
eonl, like a confiding child running 
to the protecting arms of its mother, 
turns instinctively to God, and in eo 
doing bnt follows the maxim of Our 
Lord to “Pray always."

Prayer for the Catholic is the 
armour of the eoul which from con
stant nse ie kept clean and bright ; 
It is the ever present shield against 
which the fiery darts of enemies 
strike, but are powerless to harm. 
It is ae natural for the good Catholic 
to pray as to breathe, and prayer will 
always spring spontaneously to his 
heart and lips with even the first in
timation of danger. If he be victor
ious over temptation ; if he bo sue 
ceesful in overcoming an inclination 
to evil ; it he is to accomplish any 
good whatsoever, it is traceable 
always to prayer. All good things 
must come to him through prayer.

When prayer ceases, the spiritual 
life of the Catholic ceases, and when 
tbe spiritual and practical part of the 
Catholic life is laid aside, all merit 
gaining works are likewise laid 
aside or forgotten.

to
BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 

South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Nevery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC

A. C. ClarkeMONTREALWirmiPEO

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love stoiy, showing th* 

of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotiononr earliest to our latest years, God 
ie the one who telle us what to do, 
and not these experiments with 
virtue.

But even apart from cur faith, ie 
there a single grain ol reason in this 
advice to “sow wild oats ?" Is there 
a shred ol business sense, a spark of 
ordinary prudence in snob a method 
of going about the great affair of our 
soul’s salvation ? Saving our soul is 
a business proposition. Is there any
thing like a business proposition in a 
boy’s ‘ sowing wild oats ?"

What does the “wild oats" idea 
mean ? It means that about the 
early part of oar life, you needn’t 
care. Go ahead at any pace you 
choose. Follow passion, be anything 
yon like in thought, in word, in 
action. Be impure ; obey your 
animal instincts. All will be well 
later on. Yon can easily stop when
ever yon have a mind to."

I say there is not a particle of busi
ness sense in this idea. To throw 
away the early beginnings of your 
lite ; your youth, yonr yonng strength 
—and the rest will ba all right—ie 
this business ?

Put the idea into any bneintse you 
happen to think of, and ese how it 
works ont. For example, as we are 
talking ol "wild oate," the business 
ol farming. Do you ever notice the 
successful farmer beginning hie oui 
tivation by letting weeds grow all 
over hie farm ? The farmer nowa
days is looked on as a tool tor 
neglecting any corner of hie land. 
He watches every inch of it all the 
time. You will find none of his land 
set aside iot a “wild oats" crop.

In agricnltnre and building. 
When the plans are mode for a sky
scraper, or a bridge, is it not the 
foundations that are the great source 
of worry ? And when the bnilding 
begins, do you not see that it is rock 
that they begin on, and not swamp. 
And il they cannot find the rock, 
they put it there, or its equivalent. 
Suppose yon saw the contractor at 
work on your house, starting it with 
a foundation of hay, old weeds, 
broken pep bottles, and decayed rags.
I think I hear you saying—“Not for 
my house I"

In cattle raising, follow this rule : 
Don't bother about the young colts 
or calves. Let them run loose, tear 
themselves up on the barb wire 
fences, run wild across boulders, and 
into deep streams. And any kind 
of stagnant water will do them for 
drink. They'll grow up all right 
later.

In business—soy a retail grocery : 
Don’t mind the business at the start. 
Let customers wander wherever they 
care to, take whatever they want. 
These are only losses at the opening. 
Don’t watch anything. Lit the store 
windows get as greasy ns they please; 
the vegetable display in front stay 
there till it rote. The smell will 
attract customers. Yet, flies and 
scavengers ! But the bneiness will 
be fine “later on."

In medicine : Always begin by pay
ing not the least attention to the 
child. Microbes in hie lunge ? Why, 
yes. We put them there. Had the 
child infected with them. Don't 
worry he will be all right. He’ll 
breathe beautifully when he gets 
older."

Bnt the thing developea into force! 
We could go on forever and show 
that the one elementary thing that 
simply must be done in any busi
ness that seek euooese, is to start 
right to make a good beginning.

In any business but the business 
of the soul ! Hero all rules go by 
the board. In tbe malter ct cabbages 
or hogs or chimneys or freight care 
or shoes, the start is everything. 
But in the great matter of building 
onr soul np to hbaven make ae poor 
a start as yon possibly oan. Here 
the beginning isn't half the work, 
It isn t any ol the work. The worse 
the beginning, tbe surer the snocess 
“later on." In tbe big business ol 
saving your seul, break every rule 
that holds in all other businesses, 
and you are sure to win. Open your

CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Andeidon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

OF CRONEN9TEIN. ByCounteei 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and lovt 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story ie a remarkably 
clever one; it is well constructed and evinces » 
master hand.

THE HEIRESS

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends,” “The Boys at Balton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."By H. M. Row. This ii 

a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live 
heat sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery 
An historical romance of the time of King Philij 
IV. of Spam.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. Th« 
stoiy o! a society girl’s development through th* 
love'of a strong man. It "is vivid in characterise 
tion, and intense in in

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu 
larly strong "and full of action, and contains • 
great deal of masterly characterization.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME.
MERRY HEARTS AND TRUK, by Ma?y C. Crow

ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
Including “ Little Beginnings/' “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly's Five Dollate," 
oet." and “A Familv's Frolic,"

"Marie's Truxn-

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. loseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life or St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in thei 
year itn One of the most moving in the annal* 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Ac 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeed* in 
spite of discouiaging difficulties

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrud' Wil
liams. Kitrv Casey is in reality Catherine i .. w 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who u. ez 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time, 
enjoy the advantages of the country in 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
ti e position of waitrew refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story ig well written, and a romanes 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLTNGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books lor 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Eemclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the heme of Agnes 
Falkland, who with herrami'y and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agues Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THF. OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. d* 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty o
' go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
will appeal tivery sweet and tender story, and 

the reader through these qualities.
THE SHADOW OF EVER SLEIGH. By Jan. 

Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not * 
little of the supemp tural with various stirring an/ 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF

eummei

THE HEART. By Man 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that center 
around a voung monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. B) 
Frances Cooke, The story is one of high ideal- 

ong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
id the reader will not solve it until near th*

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. Aftei -Hvint 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atoue for the grea’ 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Row. A 
story that grips the heart. Tbe well constructor 
plot, the breezy dialogue the clear, rapid style 
cany the reader away.

Catholic life 
without good works becomes weak
ened, and that iaith which is not 
stimulated by good works soon be
comes a dead iaith.

Prayer is the keynote ol Catholic 
life, the touchstone ol all the good 
which is to come to us in the days ol 
health and strength, and ol all the 
comlort tor which we hope In the 
hour ol death.

It is meant lor us to ask in order 
that we may receive, and it is only 
through this means ol humble, 
earnest aeking in prayer that God ie 
pleased to bestow His grace upon us 
and to guard that treasure of the 
true Faith which in His goodness Ho 
has entrusted4o us.

,d !
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ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
i is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 

■ome of tbe doctrines of the Catholic Ch 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB 
A thoro 
by one i

THE STRAWCUTTER S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting tiatholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him bef 
her parents in a more favorable light, and 
results in her marriage.

H. Dorsey. The story 
in the care of their 

eccentric unde, who professes 
odds with all the world. It 

ign their many trials and 
U the effect on the two i

l'v-
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S BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
Highly entertaining story foi young people 
of the best known Catholic authors.

THE TIDE. By Mary Agatn 
a complexity in the weaving 
ill keep the reader in suspense t1

THE TURN OF 
Gray. There ie 
this story that 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. / 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected cooi 
plications, and with a heroine who is so tru i 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. / 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounde 
in thought than "Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tali 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholii 
spirit that permeates every page.

characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages art 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. B> 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Georgi 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and othe 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Res 

R. P. Garrold, 3. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoi

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Mariot 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. B) 

Marion A. Taggart
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKR 

By Maiy F. Nixon Roulet.
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. Bj 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other 

Donnelly.
POVER1NA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M 

Salome.

before
finally

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna 
of two cousins who are left 
very wealthy but 
no religion and is at 
follows them through 
ienccs, and contras 
characters.

PROTESTANT PULPIT ORATORY
rietta Dana Skinner. ItiTHEIR CHOICE.It cannot .but have been a die- 

heartening experience to many 
sincere Protestante to note how, 
within recent years, a number ol 
their preachers have developed an 
undue propensity for discussing 
worldly topics in the pnlpit instead 
of dwelliog on the great truths ol 
Christianity. Such deportment in 
the pulpit ie certainly not conducive 
to the cultivation cl spiritnal fervor. 
More reprehensible still Is the con 
duct of those ministers who, instead 
cl bringing a message ol Christian 
charity, engender, by their denuncia
tions, a teeling ol hatred against 
Catholic Christianity and its ad
herents. More than seventy years 
ago Daniel Webster voiced a senti
ment that probably reflects the at
titude ol the majority ol Protestante 
at the present time.

“II clergymen in onr day," he said, 
"would return to the simplicity ol 
the Gospel, and preach more to in
dividuals and less to the crowd, there 
would not be so much complaint ol 
the decline ol true religion. Many ol 
the ministers ol tbe present day take 
their text Irom St. Paul and preach 
from the newspapers. When they 
do so I prefer enjoying my own 
thoughts to listening. I want my 
pastor to came to me in the spirit of 
the Gospel, saying : 'You are mortal; 
your probation ie brief ; your work 
must be done epeedily ; you are im
mortal, too. You are hastening to 
tbe bar of God ; the Judge etandeth 
before the door.' "—Tbe Echo.

distinct

AUNT HONOR S KEEPSAKE. A chnpter horn 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKE9 AND FLANAGAN'S, by Mrs. Jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

novel of

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Ric 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers smd 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress wUJ , 
serve a good purpose.

hard

Stories. By Eleanor C

Buckenham.
OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann*

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agathe 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Orde 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor of 
by Rev. P. E. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessod Vty 

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fathw- 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMRO Edited byKdweiti 

Healey Thompson.
ST, ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalerobeit 

ie, by I ady Georgian* Fb) 
n the samt's life.

and Prince o:

1 <| CAL LIST A, by Cardinal Newir.an. A tale o 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine anc 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs.
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as i 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after » 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This editioi 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of eailv Christiai 
times is much more modern and decidedly mon 

tive than the old edition*

the Church,
son of a slave. Fro»

WHICH ARB YOU ?

the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian th» 
tore the gods of Homer and Virgil 

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rot. John Talbr 
Smith As mysterious and fascinating in its plo' 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait, 
which would not shame the brush of a Thacker*, 
or Dickens.

TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Fotte*. / 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholi; 
family and their entrance into the Catholii 
Church.

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mat; 
Caddell. A storv of the adventures and final con 
version of a miner and his family through the zeal 
ou» laboro of his daughter. In this book every, par 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clem 
manner.

“In this crisis Catholic laymen are 
tbe men ot the hoar. We need Cath
olic leaders not leading Catholics. 
Your so-called leading Catholic some 
times reveals himsell to you in the 
person of a shrewd politician who 
faithfully occupies his pew every 
Sunday two months before election 
time, and vanishes from eight during 
other seasons of time. What we 
want is Catholic leaders, not leading 
Catholics.'’ Ki QlwÜ

So says Bishop Schrembs. There 
is value in the distinction. A lead
ing Catholic may be merely a poseur. 
But a Catholic leader must lead.— 
Catholic Citizen.

Apostate to res

FRANCES of Rom 
lerton, with an essay o:

ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 
Geneva, by Robert Onnsby M. A.

ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of tbe Society o 
Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.

ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - 81 
Francis Xavier Peter Faber. Simon Rodriguez, etu

IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrenct 
O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham. LL.D.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of-J earn 
and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.J.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French ot Abbe Boullan.

ST.

THE

LOW DON,
CANADAThe Catholic Record,

\
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hotel mmmIt ii » glorious thing to go to the 
reicoe ol wrecked and ruined man- 
hood with the llfe-boet ol reform, 
but 1er better to build e lighthouie 
on the eunken reel, werning the uno 
■killed voyeget ol hie danger.— 
Selected.

the heart! ol a greet number of monton, at which office! the young 
Ottawane, irreipectlve of cleii, creed girl, the object' of the norene, wee 
or nationality. In 1896 she aeiomed obi ged to etend, not being able to 
the dutiei ol Directren of Studiei et kneel. It wee while, the family was 
the Rideau Street Convent, In which around the breakfast table the seme 
capacity ehe acted until her death, morning that the answer to tho 
Besides this, end the great amount prayer was made manifest. The 
of work entailed by her ae teacher ol young girl told her mother that she 
the Graduation class, she conducted felt -a peculiar sensation in her feet, 
at the same Institution, the D You- as though they were asleep and as 
ville Circle, which provided a course though come one were sticking pine 

Health of body and health ol soul w jr » w v 0f study in literature, history, in them. This sensation was fol
are so intimately related, the priest A IXJ current events, and an insight into lowed by the feeling that hot facol-
and the physician stand in such close EX. dm. MX. ^ ' the modern philosophies by means of ties ol motion, so long impaired, hsd
alliance, that spiritual writers assert short lectures which Sister Camper been restored and she proceeded to
that alter the sacerdotal and rellg- ChllTCIl OîSf&U gave fortnightly. walk, to the greet gratification of her
tons calling no profession is higher X/UU4V1* a LITEBateub “d ‘he
than that ol the physician. Even „ , her family, who promptly made their
though the direct object ol the physl- wm help your Choir im- Through her sole efforts as dir- thanksgiving and asked that public-
clan's solicitude differs from that ol mensely and will also please ector of the Circle, seine ol the most ity be given to the fact that the
the Driest still the beneficent action ” , famous lecturers of the day were child had been cured through the
he exercices while caring for human lhe congregation and - secured for the benefit of the Ottawa instrumentslity and the intercession
bodies, the temples ol the Holy agers. You get laeting sat- public. By these noted scholars, as Qf st. Ann. The cure has been per-
Ghost gives him a special place near isfaction in a Earn. by all who knew her, Sister Camper tact and is expected to be perma-
the Driest who cares for human «==^=^=== was considered one ol the cleverest nent.—Catholic Sun, Syracuse.
ioa]B I literateurs of the age. It was only

There was something in the physl- TIlB Kim-MOrNS PlMO ft I her seclusion as a religious that pre-
clan St. Luke-remarke Father Faber Qrffan r0 Limited I vented her ,com 1,!m* more unlver-
—that predisposed him and prepared w ■ ' . „ . I sally known as such,
him for proclaiming the Divine met- Head Oflies, Weedstyk, Ont. 1 Youville College, Buffalo, conferred
oies. Thus we have from his pen Factories. Wsedsteck ssd Ustowel ■ upon her the honorary degree ol A oontrlbutor to the Cleveland
touching traits ol the goodness of Doctor of Letters, (D. L„) a distino- catholic Uoiverse says that he re-
God illustrated in parables and ex- tion won by less than a dozen women ce„tiy examined a number of stand-
amples like the Lost Sheep, the in America. During the summer ard catholic books in the public
Prodigal Son and the Good Samaritan, prised that men called by profession vacations in the past few years notary a, Dayton 0., and discovered 
According to this Evangelist, Christ to scrutinize that most hidden secrets Sister Camper attended a number ol thBt “ some of them though on the 
passed through the world as a physl- of Nature should at the same time be the lectures of the summer courses gbelveg for many years, had never 
clan as well as a priest. He sympa- penetrated with the wisdom and in Columbia and Washington Uni- 0Dce been taken out." He adds : 
thised with men in their infirmities goodness ol the Author ol Nature." varsities, as well as In the summer “ Catholics who do not read Catholic
that He might the more effectually In His turn, the Author ol Nature school in Plattsburg. for the purpose bcoke cannot complain it the lihrar
reach their souls. While He went inspired the writer of Ecclesiasticus 0f obtaining a wider association ol ieg ate not very générons in adding 
about preaching the Gospel of the to sketch for us in a lew lines the ideas. She was probably most noted tQ a gupply already so much greater
Kingdom, He healed all manner of portrait ol a physician faithful to fqr her wonderful grasp ol inter lban tbe demand.”
sickness and every infirmity among God and duty. “Honor" and ‘ praise" national politics, and consequently „ ia not tbe " Catholics who do 
the people. Time, patience, compas are given him, even in the assemblies her broadmindedness. Those who not reBd Catholic books " that com- 
sion, were spent by Him on two ol the great, not merely lor the had the benefit of being under her p]ajn . it ig tboge wh0 read and pur- 
classes ol people, sinners and the necessary services he is able to instruction a few years back testify obage them, end who themselves are 
infirm. In a word, Christ made the render, but also because he is a gift" how marvellously true have become wen enough supplied, but would like 
cure of bodies a preparation for the from heaven. Undoubtedly, all her statements made then in regard to putj (jath0Uo books within teach 
cure of souls and thereby became the healing is from God," it is He who to the state ol foreign affairs and p£ (ba magEeg But the Catholic 
true model for all Catholic phyei- “created medicines out of tbe earth military tactics in Germany and else- mBBges simply will not be benefited,
oians, but, thanks to the knowledge which where. They do not take out Catholic books

Perhaps it would be asking too the physician possesses, he knows Sister Camper's loss will be widely {rQm tbe public libraries. Most of
much from human nature to look for the hidden power that God has mourned, more especially in literacy them read no boobe at all, and those
too close an imitation ol this Divine placed in plants to “allay the pains circles. To know her was to love wbo d0j read trash,
Model. But it is clear that if our of men." her, and for those who do, her place Tbg burniDg question is : Why,
own medical men were all imbued As an echo ol this admirable pas_ can never be refilled. She was as ’ lQ the worde ol tbe Rev. Dr. John
with a deep sense of their responei sage from the Holy Scriptures, and unassuming as she was great—one Talbot Smitb ;B j, that ' our people
bilitles to the Author ol the human to show how lolly she shares the 0f the women who make the world dQ not read Catholic books?" 
organism they so skilfully operate sentiments contained therein, the better because of their presence in whence thls “ sodden indifference " 
on, there would be no appeal lor Catholic Church has always had the it, No tribute ever so hifli can com- to Catholic literature on tbe part of 
prayers this month lor Catholic Phy- medical profession in high esteem, ponsate for the vast amount ol good tboge £or wbom it is produced, and 
sicians. Unhappily, it is a weakness She has made the teaching of medi- scattered far and wide of which she tQ wbom £t ought to appeal with 
of the human mind to lose eight ol cine one ol the chief functions of her waa the author. irresistible force ? It cannot be lor
everything outside tbe direct, habit- Universities, in order that her young  »---  the reason that Catholic literature is
ual and official object ol one's pre men who have chosen this profession tyi? A Ti1 UITTPU inferior. It anything, It is on the
occupations and studies, and unless might drink the knowledge ol it from VAlUULlV 1-UtiAr MU IUjO wbole superior to non Catholic liter-
physicians are solidly grounded in pure fountains and learn to practise  .--- ature. There is among American
Catholic dogma they are apt to it according to sane methods. The last ball dozen years in the Catholics a distinct lack of intellect-
ignore the spiritual element in their Meanwhile if one must deplore the united States have witnessed an uality and of sound reading habits 
patients in their anxiety to cure the instances that crop up now and then enorraonB growth of missionary which is positively unaccountable 
physical. While this is deplorable, of unscrupulousness and an absence a3tivity among Catholic deal motes. a„a bodes ill for the future ol Catho- 
lt is the obvious result of science ol a feeling of moral responsibility, lt jg donbttai if in 1908 a dozen ucity in America. “ Videant con- 
without religion ; the soul is beyond it would be unfair to a noble profes prjeBtB throughout the entire extent suies I"—Fortnightly Review,
the reach of the scalpel and the test- sion to condemn the whole for the counts y were actively engaged
tube. derelictions of a few. One can have jn ]00king after the spiritual wants

A medical man who is poorly only words of praise for those de ol tbe catholic deaf. Indeed, at the
equipped with religious training is voted men who are found day and catholic educational convention at

apt than other professional night near sick beds and in hospital Milwaukee in 1907, only twenty The unfaithful saying : “One relig-
to slip into materialism. His wards, using their skill in palliating DBmeB couid be collected ol all those jon jB aB good as another," is an- 

constant contact with the mysteries the ills oar poor humanity is heir to. wbo were engaged in deaf education, Bwered at some length in a recent 
of human life, the coming and going They are the friends and co helpers and bbis comprised the names of eermon printed in a number of our
of men, their birth to day and their of our priests and our Sisters ol BjBtetB| aB well as ol priests. Today, exchanges We cannot help thinking
death to-morrow, may easily blunt Charity, and as such they merit our however, thanks to the generous that tho briefer all such answers are, 
his sense ol awe and reverence, respect and admiration. We feel 6npport Qf the Catholic press in call- the better ; in fact, the brevity of tho 
Human alimente may be eagerly that when the Sovereign Master ing attention to the appalling coodl- gaying itself accounts for the tre- 
eeized on tor the display of consum- comes to judge the living and the tlon ot tbe Catholic deaf, there are quency of its repetition. One religion
mate medical skill, but his role ends dead, to no class ot men more appro- actively engeged in tbie apostolic would be as good as another if all re-
there ; the physician with material priately than to physicians will He Work no less than forty one priests, ligions were equally good. There ie 
istio tendencies does not usually feel address these words, ' I was sick and wbo are giving their time, either en oniy 0ne perfect religion, the notes of 
that he is called on to make human you visited Me." And how consoling tjrely or partiaUy, to the work of which are unmistakable. The frag- 
ailments occasions for the spiritual when the good, conscientious physl- deat education or instruction. More- ments of Christianity existing out 
uplift of his patients. To him the oian will be able to answer, _ Yea, over, this consoling-situation is con- Bide ol the Church are all good, bnt 
chastening power ol pain, the dignity Lord, I visited those who bore Thine Btantiy growing better, for the work they are only fragments. As a rule, 
ol human nature, the responsibility image in their Bonis ; I watched ba| been introduced into no lees those who assert that one religion is 
of sonls, the influence ot faith, the over them ; I cared lor them ; and tban gjx different seminaries aB R00d as another are Ignorant 
efficacy ol prayer, the nothingness ol caring tor them, I cured them and throughout tbe country, where tbe about all religions and do notepractice 
man, etc., are negligible quantities ; added years to their lives, so that BBmiQatiaus are instructed in the 
they mean little to him ; they have they might serve thee longer 1" Sure- gign language and alter ordination
less interest for him than the effset ly tbe kind Master will know how to tbey wljj be able to converse with I where necessary, Catholic principles, 
ol hie chemical compounds. Useless reward such devotedness. the deni in their own language, and Being a loyal and sound Catholic in
to write more on this disagreeable However, since the interests of the thus at once establish a bond of , noway means a bigoted one — a bigot 
topic. Suffice it to eay that, owing Chnrch and society are engaged so gympathy between the Church and being one who would penalize an- 
to the position the physician occu- seriously, onr Promoters and Asso- tbe dett(] a bond that has too long re- other lor not holding the same views 
pies in society to day, it the material- piatee ol the League should pray mained neglected. The number ot | himsell.—Truth,
ist dared to be logical he would be a earnestly during the present month catholic schools for tbe deaf, too, baa
menace to society and religion. that God may constantly raise up been on the increase during the last

Happily, physicians, even those generations ol Catholic doctors, men bal{ dozBn years, and the number ol I Enquibkr—The story referred to
piolessing materialism, are not too who will show themselves worthy of tbelr pupuB shows a constant in- Wae clipped from “Truth" a maga- 
logical in applying their doctrines ; their Church and ot tbe trust placed cteaBBi not only in numbers, but a | z(ne published in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
their natural kindness of heart forces in them, men who will be imitators growth in efficiency.—St. Paul Bulle- 
them most ot the time to contradict ol Him who went about healing the tin
their principles. While pain and sick and doing good in other ways as I --------- —---------
suffering remain lor them pure and well, men who by Iheir science, their 
unadulterated evils, the only things piety and their devotedness, will re
worth troubling about, they still veal to the world the beauty and effl-
recognize the fact that man is not a cacy ol our holy laith. I SCRANTON MAIDEN CURED ON i txducationai.. w. on=r a high grade com-

bundle ol flesh and bones, and E. J. Devine, S. J. I uT ANN'S FEAST DAY I" mercial and shorthand Home Study course at a
that he should not be treated as such. ______________ The Ltwtog fs a narration ol ZSStfgSSfZXSl *&*£?&*
This is something to be thank n lor ; (Jt“8 ,T°“e°^e ia„t ohild and p«—“ Y°™g Mr”1' T°ron,%,s-<
it gives «sreesontohope that those A QREAT TEACHER the name of the mother are withheld -
who exercls P . I P4HQT7R A A V I not because they do not desire that
but^who “reClondestfnproclaimTng I PASSES^ AWAY tbe greatest publicity should be TRANSPOktat.or

are not nearly bo I I Riven the favor of which they have I ghaws Rail road and Telegraph school, Young
their materialiem, are not nearly bo CAMPER OF RIDEAU been the recipients, but rather out and Gena,d streets, Toronto Correspondence m-
bad BB they would have UB believe. „ _______ . I ” , _ •___ W av,n„ vited. T. J. Johnston. Principal. I9Ï5-4The dignity ol the profession, respect STREET CONVENT, OTTAWA of a feeling ol i««^9. 1»°‘bei^and | -----------------------------
. -.i.-!. _*n whinh mnat be I Ottawa journal I daughter are residentB of West
added the innate voice of conscience Sister Mary Camper passed away Soranton, members of St Ann's par_
-all fores them in practical life to at the Grey Nans' Mother house, -h. Any ou tvho desires ito veicily 
observe a code which has a more Water street, recently. Endeared to the statements here made, will be
solid basis than their own nebulous the hearts of young and old alike, Blven I Because your eyes are in any way with your eyes may be ; lor old sight,
ethics can give. One ol them wrote: the passing ot this beloved sister dB”8bt« on »PP c t . thirteen affected, it no longer means that you far sight,near sight,astigmatism,and
“Their lives and honor of men are in will leave a vacant place in many Tbe daug .tndtmt mnat look forward to wearing glasses even more serious eye troubles, have
our hands ; the destiny of genera^ hearts difficult to fill . Sister Can, Years o^ageand^ she wae, a student “ yielded to this gentle massage, which
tlons to come depends on us. What per was in her Bixfcy^flCth year, and • ‘winter while sleigh riding, For it has been conclusively proven is extremely simple, entirely safe, and
will guard these interests ? Our con- ha. been in ill-health for the 1»" ^mpanffin,' a girl about he^ that eye w.aknesses are primarily takes but a tew minutes of each day
science, 0 Doctors ! And what will six months. ner " p 0iafl nn „«na«d hv n lack of blood circulation II you will write to the Ideal
guard our conscience ? Faith alone, Not only that community, but the Seated Î start In do in the eye, and when the normal dr- Masseur Co., Room 157, 449 Spadina
by its admirable teaching, its laws, world at large, has lost one of Its I which she wase.ated a siert.b in flo^ I in t^y ^ [(etQi.8d tbe eye raPidly Av.„ Toronto, you will receive free
its sacraments ; faith alone will ablest teachers. Sister Camper, who 1 6 electric light pole regains its accustomed strength and on request, a very enlightening book
guard our conscience. We shall try was known in the world prior to en- th»t it «n into an electric light pole regains us acous^ let on “The Eyes, Their Care, Their
fn vain to build up a moral code of tering religion as Miss Mary Moreau, ^ the ^faCfities3 o“ The most eminent eye specialists His, Their Cure," which is a scientific
onr own, independent of laith ; it wae born in Plattsburg N. Y„ “ i, "!Called are aàr“ed that even in so serions a treatise on the eyes, and gives toll
will never assure ns a straight con- 1849, the daughter ol Mr. George motion. A local physician was called are agreea tna details about this Nature treatmentTetonce” Besides, are no. the ten Moreau, later ol Milwaukee, who and the proper “ ^ta^n bloodckcuï'tion iVmo.t and its rssnlte. All yon need do is
commandments in loroe lor physl predeceased her by a few years. She ecribed, which included piaster oi wereassi in moo to a,k tor the book and mention
oians as well as for ns humbler folk ? entered the Grey Nuns’ community P»rl« oa,t8' A ia tho juBtmed tha It is now possible to safely give having read this in the London Oath-

This solid teaching is not usually in 1865 at the age of sixteen, and I ‘B‘,™1! ^‘tchessuoceecled the the eyes tost the massage (or exercise) olio Record.
Ignored by medical men ; It Is a tra- was professed October 24, 1867. treat e . f gt hiob thev need, to bring them back There are few people who consider
dition in their ranks. "It must be She first taught in Ogdeneburg. casts, BDd^B‘bl,°^ ^ ded to » norma? healthy Condition of that eye-glasses add to their app
said to the glory ol the profession," N. Y„ and later became known in Ann, last monta, tns tamiiy aeoiaea to a norma , ^ ^ method ance, surely they add to no one's com-
writes Cheyne, “that the greatest Ottawa through her association with on a novena, every member engaging, natural stregth. an fort, and it you prefer not to wear
men in the' science, and the most the old St. Mary', AcademyWelling- mVl ev.êiîht^^ thou.anT and m^t- them, this Ire. hook will inform you

E'x.rs.-is strt sst aissJK .xr Issss.-- suss ™ I -asi.——- •-

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR SEPTEMBER The Choir New York

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
Broadway at 54th St.No Choir can do themselves 

Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A TEACHERS WANTED Broadway 

Cars from 
Grand 
Central

Mew DRi

CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS J. J. M. LandvEXPERIENCED MALECATHOLICTEACHEKS 
Second clays normal certificate frr Polish Cath- 

parate school, section No 4, Wilno, On 
commence Sept, lit, 1015. Salary $500. Aj 
Albert Lechowicz, Sec. Trees. Wi!no, Ont.

1914-3

t To 
ppiy to

olic Se m ? 1 EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church SuppliesVi illSi 4 I Strictly
First-Claw
Rates

: Reasonable

$2.50
I with Bill 

■a* III
I 10 Minutes 
9 Walk to 40 

Theatres.

Send fer 
Booklet.

rpBACHBR WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
A class certificate for Separate school No. 7, 
Glenelg. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary not 
more than $500. Apply to J. S. Black, Sec. Treas., 
Pomona, Oat. 1924-3

iatlliii
mill 11
III# i

First Communion Wresth* and Veils 
end Prayer BooksMl

m MISSION SUPPLIES11SITUATION WANTED
A SPECIALTY

At 405 VONQE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 end 649B 
College 469

CITUATtON WANTED AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 
^ keeper. Five years experience and best of refer
ence. Apply Box U., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 1925-1

Toronto, OntROOMS WANTED IN LON LON
ROOMS WANTED IN PRIVATE

> *ta
Tj'URNISHED
A family by two ladies Would like use of 
kitchen. Apply Box 9., Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 1924 tf C. Me B. A. Branch No. *, London

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tautsdav of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Parish 
Hall Richmond Street. Frank Smith, President

CATHOLICS WHO DO NOT READ 
CATHOLIC BOOKS

H. P. ST1MSON
TIT ANTED FOR C. S. S. 8. NO i STANLEY I V» Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

I D45° Per annum. Duties to commence Sept ist. 
I Small attendance. Apply E. J. Gelinaa, Sec. Treas., 

R. R. 3. Zurich. 1900-tf

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HomeBank«CaIda
COMPOSITORS WANTED 

THREE FEMALE COMPOSITORS WANTED. 
A Steady work. Apply Catholic Record, 

Ont. 1923 tfLondon,

FOR SALE
OF CATHOLIC BNCY-

nterested 
1915-tf

pOMPLETE SET
elopaedia. Half morocco 

opened. Will sell at very low pr 
address Box J., Catholic Record.

. Has nev 
price. If 11 BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, Gcncr.l Manner

Every Chartered Bank welcomes the customer 
who comes with a dollar to open a new savings 
account. Highest rate of Bank interest paid. s,

W. J. HILL 
Manager

llderton 
Lawrence Station

DENTISTS WANTED
HTHERB IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
A for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 

eru Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Record, London, Ont

West

1906—tf

FARM FOR SALE LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.rrHK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 

A his farm at Antigonish Harbour, b miles from 
Antigomsh, containing 100 acres, 24 of which are 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; onee- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish. N. S. 1916-tf

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
di London,

Melbourne,

“SAFETY FIRST”
“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksRIDER AGENTS WANTED

here to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyslop 
Ilicycle, with all latest improvements.

* We ship on approval to
3 anV address In Canada, without any
< deposit,and allowlODAYS’TRIAL

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

I DO NOT BUY*»#
;\n Or sundries at any price until you 
:vl get our latest iptg illustrated catalogue 
■M and learn all about our special propo- 

utik sition.The low prices will astonish you. 
I'Vilvtfl Ayr afut is all it will cost to 
\ii ' J UNE UEn I write us a postal,

'kJrVv' 7/ «n*l catalogue with full particulars will 
\yili besent to you Fro©,Postpaid, 
\W by return mail Do not wait 

Write it now.
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

Dot 1 TORONTO. i.udi

ot yonr death and the result
ing stoppage ot your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

There is the Risk

The Insurance and Income Policy of the Capital 
Life meets all

of these requirements. It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term ot years.
For yourself it you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years or for life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

Phone 6241699 Adelaide St.

FINNEY ft SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

A BRIEF BUT GOOD ANSWER

more
men Domestic Soft-Canne!, Pochahontas, 

Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, SI
Best Grades of Hard Wood Write Us for Information. All We Need Is Data ot Birth

ii Assurance
Company

: 1 all J

tones, volume ami durability. Guaranteeil.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Frw'r Backni Bdl F.nmin 
(Eitib. IS37) ou2 E.SsmJ Si., CINCINNATI. 0-

OttawaHead Office
THE

Catholic Confessional Record Juvenile LibraryAND

Sacrament of Penance
By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket

Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mail, 35 cents per volume

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
anv.

lie uncompromising in asserting, It can- 
J. Car-

“It is a worthy exposition, 
not but remove prejudice." 
dinal Gibbons.

It is Just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waeeaman.
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary. C. Crowley. 
By Rranscome River. Marion A.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Brt 
The Blissylvania 

A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Iloly Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

ing.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan 

llinks
The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches.
Gabriel Ferry.

and Panchita. Mary E.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
en of Cupa. Mary E.

Price 10c. Postpaid
Mary E.of Adventure.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

Set at St. Anne’s.The Childr
Mannix.

The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 
Trainer Smith.

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
H ink son.

The Young Color Guard. Mary G.
Bonesteel.

The Haldem
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamare.

( NINTH EDITION )

I. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

Post Office. MarionBy sacrifice we learn to live the 
higher life. — Pere Didon, O. P.A MODERN MIRACLE

EDUCATIONAL
an Children. Mary E.

mere
Anna T.

TRANSPORTATION

Cfie Catholic Btcorti
LONDON, CANADA Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 

Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.
Nixon-Roulct.

As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Ilinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Mysterious

Sadlier.
The Captain #f the Club. Valentine Wil- 

f Gloaswood.

Inal Sight Ira Possible Without Eye-Glasses Mary G. Bone- 

Daughter. Sara Trainer

Clara Mulhol-

Pancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M.

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix. 
Our Dumb Pets—Tales of Birds and
The1Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 

The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith, 
in Dark Waters.

Doorway. Anna T.

Id Translated.The Countess o 
Drops of Heney. Rev. A. M. Grnssi. 
Father de Lisle. <1 Cecilia M. Caddell.

of Flowèrs and Other Storlea.

Cecilia M.The Pearl
Caddell.

The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de N a very. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 

ries for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

The Feast
Selected.

The Lamp of the Sanctuary 
Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.

Lace Maker and Other Stories.

and Other

The Little 
Miss Taylor.

Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.

Sto 
Grussi.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

Rev. A. M.

our
Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for Ch 

Christopher Von Schmid. 
Oramalka, An Indian Story.

ildren. Canon

Translated.

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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